
We test out ways 
to boost volume 
and improve 
quality 



(211) /M/1/f/C 230 H VAT 234.50 lne VAT 

>C-P Is I front elld control pane& aanouaoe pmvtc,no a 
soohistlca1ed yet trfendly .,ttrtn betwetn uur and 
oomptrter tor ac:c.ess to t.Mguaoes. MOS tt.WlctiOtls and 
tilt U$tJ$ own tlle ulilty ttc. Main teabJre$ inciude pull 
doYM 'IAndows. simple tochang•M 0Sconfigure, tloat· 
Ilg poi.ot ealc1A1or, Qe manager, SN ROM's facilities 
C11K EPROll l FIJU MAHUAI.) 
·1tswiy easy tocreatt an entire cu1tomlseO front end for 
your O'#rln use.'- Acom Uset. Augu.st 1987. 
'ACP IS mocl'I blrttr l.tlan Mr'/ of the other tron1 end 
$Y$ttffls l'Vt seen: - Acom User. AlJOtASI 1981 
, e.an ttcommead 11 10 at,Jone Who wants easy access to 
tne e:iecuon's func:cions: -E/t/JClron IJSer, A.ugusr 1987. 

ACPt lnlit ••urw •n~· 
• Pul down windows QPe11.te ttirougnou1 
• Roalllg l)O(nt carcU1a10, 
• Users can ,re.ate lt'ltlt O'Ml wlndoW$ 
• Fie maoager 
• Slmp1t 10 cl!>nDf MOS.s conllgure options 
• Ao.ar.ing Polnl caJcolator 
• Easy tntiy to otl'IOt l~u agies 

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT 
(01) IM/8/E/C t30 tx VAT £34.50 lac VAT 

Ally Acornuserinctuding Ma.Sier, BBC S.., EIICIIOA. OfS, 
1770 OFS, ADFS, 2nd & CO-PI000$0<S A.C.P.'s BEST 
SEU.ING p1oduc1con1Jining over 30conwnands Inc.: • 
i,owertul memoty & disc editor, starch memory/disc/ 
basic. catalogve.Nnptug ROMS, toad/run programs be· 
tow page, a,.noma.tie menu. me 11anstei (Inc. locked 
c:ass.ette tiles}, AOFS ulilS tit, ttc (i1's supe,b"., • , 
Oalabase Pubs. · ·Atop-class tootkit • I have no he.sita· 
rion l.n recommending h. •• Acorn User Pfov. 86) 
! 16K EPROM & FULL MANUAL) 

ADVANCED FILE MANAGER 
The uttimale 'front-end' for AOFS and OFS 

lndudes: 
Men, - lllfinilely expandable 
011111 - deleles any number of !Mes 
Rename - renamemuttlPlefilesusing v.;fdcards 
Copy - exlremety comp,ehe<lsm rae copier 

i- .. , - -• .... n , t , '""-• •• ,,_ , .... ., .. ~ .. ~ ~· .. r' = •s: .. 10 Ii'.~""' :.ta4•· -··- 4 ff •• fiJ, l:'' loo II 
,_, , ........ , ... n.,, .. _...,., .. .. :r :I :i .. .. d 

., .. - · ... "11 ...... ... ·r--· .. 11·111 ...... .. ··-· .. • 001.,, ........... - .. ... ,l !' -·-•. . , ........ ~ ..... ..... .... ' l"'"'·-
:t::::,r:1::::::t::r.:::: :::I ·, ,,= 

AFM follows the PRES 'Master Plan' of upwa1ds 
compabboily - II ,uns on Eleclron, BBC B, S.., 
8+128, Masler 128 and C<>mpacl, will> Second/ 
Co-processors and Acorn-compatib!le versions 
of DFS & AOFS. 

E25 11 VAT £28.75 ino VAT 

Expand your Btcuon WRh lhl PLUS 1 + VN & 
View1hett and 1aw c10.oo. 
Have you eve, wondt~ what It so sl>t<ill about 
• ~utet u • 'word proc.ttOf •• _ .? INWef 
- nom,ng. It is 1ht tohwere applicloon that 
e,oces.Ms words 1.e. View. 
oy oddi<lg 1ht Plu, 1 l'OU are paving lhl ww, lor a 
ranoe of e>i:pantlon• ro, YolK mmputer, diac 
upgrades. j)linter jovSlicks ROM c:.a-Ol<IQOs (VViow.-1), Sideways AAM IABR) etc. 01e. 
An Important t&Ol nol realised by mot1 \IN'1, 1, 
lhl lo/ward -tibitry on ofl0<. VlewNl-1 
documents end tie tilts sawcl on our disc 
svs1ems cen be edited or k>aded on a B8C, 
MJ.tJer 0t even an A«:himede1. The ptjnltff we 
supply are al$0 not Bectron dedlcaJed and can be 
oohnecied IO olhtf eotnpuMt'I , 

LIMITED OFF&A 
Plue 1 + View & VitwthM-t 

uua .. vAT m.451ncV AT 
PanuotK Prima, inc. cable 

c1,ue •• VAT £111.00 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . . . The plus 1 is lhe 
main expansion lor lhe Electron as designed 
and originally produced by Acom. 
The only currently advertised addition to 
the Electron that la I lul!)t com pellbla 
cued uni t th11 we can recommend for 
future upgrade. I.e. Oiac upgr.ctee euch 
aa AP3/AP4. 

£50.00 excl VAT; £57.50 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 
ROM 

Wo lool llus Is one ol lhe bes~ low CO$~ 
additions we have produced lor lhe Electron 
& + 1 user, espeeialy lor Plus 3, AP3 & ABR 
users 

£11.00 ex VAT; £12.&5 Inc VAT 

A unique inrortaoo for those wanting lh& 
maximum expansion from just one slot on lh& 
PLUS 1. 

£58.00 Ex VAT ; £68.24 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 6 . . a fully buffered 6 
ROM expansion mo<lJle for lhe Electron 
user . 

£33,00 excl VAT; £37.95 Inc VAT 
UPGRADE SERVICE lor lh9 onginal 

Acorn Plu,; 1 10 Acl!laneed Plus 1 arid AP6 
£40.00 excl VAT: £46.00 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
An inlemal batteiy-backsd RAM upgrade lor 
lhe Actvanced Plus 6, • 

£39.50 ex VAT; £45.42 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 
All Acom approved cart~ ()C)t>talning a 
card wtlh special 'zero' sockets . 

£13,00 excl VAT· 14.95 Inc VAT 

THE ADVANCED PLUS 
3 MK II 

The only fully comf)!'tible disc upgrade run· 
ning Acorn 's own filing system. 

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY 
£129 excf VAT; £148.35 Inc VAT 

a vor>lo .. A0t,I/C(11) • AD8C1Z) ADEC13) 
£30.00 tJ VAT £34.50 IM VAT 

ACPhM total>,' 111,-wrtnen tl'leAcom 1nOOFS.tnl\aBC
i'IO oislin.g te.aturH & adding new ones. The result Is a 
very fas I and powerful disc filtlg $}'$1e.m wiVI the abUity 
10 operatt rn double densil)' oocupy{rlg both sides o4 a 
disc (6401(). Automatic file relocation. lrnproutd fi~ 
hincllng, 62 fi~ cat.alcguund Sw,ys RAM can be"'"' 
as a l.,t RAM DISC. 
{t&K EPROM • comprehenslvt manua) 

ADFS VERSION 1.1 
Suitable for existing Plus 3 or A.P.4 users 

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
ADFSEOO 
For Electron users wilh either Plus 3 or A.P .4 
and 32k of S/W RAM I.e. A.BR. 

£14 .95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
5 .25" ADFS (manual avail. sep. l £14.00 ox 

VAT· £16 .. 10 Inc VA'r 
5.25" DFS (2 discs+ADFS manual) £19.00 

ex VAT; £21.85 Inc VAT 
AP4 MOD 
This coiwerts an AP3 10 an AP34 (ie. 
DFSEOO) supplied as a two chip set, CUii 
documentalion and fitting instructions. 

£21.74 ox VAT. £25.00 Inc. VAT 



VOi. ii 
A~TrOIJOle Moon,alder ...... 
~l'Ol"IM!nlon ___ ..:.;.. __ E~ Mool"<bue A~ 

Vol •• 

3.5"'29.99 H VAT Heh volume; t11 .49 Inc VAT 
5.25"'t8.t9 ex VAT Meft volume: tl0.34 Inc VAT 

PRES/SUPERIOR SOFTWARE 

~ADVANCED' 
~~~GAMES 

COMPENDIUMS 
)5 AOfS ... OntEA ffl lESlfOAMAf S To se AVAlt.ABlE 

Vol. IV 

"'"'"" °"'' V\dOO'I AfflnQe 

81.i!;bla$ltr 

Vol. V 
o. mc CUnooo'llgm 
Guardian "·~ 

Vol. VI 
Wotlcl G«lgrapfff 
Alltn Clf'ol)C* 

"'" ..... Percy Ptl!Qlin 

J.S- tt.t hx VAT •Id! voi:.1 ; tlUt l,c Y.AT 

DISCS 
3.5" 10 in plaslic library box-
ideal for Plus 3 users ............................... £19.95 
5.25" 10 dllfelslded dblelcfens . ............ .. £12.99 
5.25" 10 slnQ/sided sln~dens .................... £8.99 
5.25" Twin Gitt Pack .................................. £1.49 

DISC DRIVES 
Ex VAT 

Cumana 5.25" dbVsided 40/80 
iracl<, swttehable. Inc. psu . ..... £113 00 

Cumana 5.25" single/sided 
40ttaek, inc. psu . ...... ....... ...... £112 17 

PRES Special 3.5· double 
sided 80 track, Inc. psu ... .......... £78.00 

VIEW CARTRIDGE 
the Acomsoh wo<d processor for d1e EleClron 
and Plus 1. lno. lull documenlalion . ......... £14.95 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE 
the Acornsoft spreadsheet for the Eleciron 
and Plus 1. Inc. rull documentation ... ........ £14.95 
VIEW & VIEWSHEET 
bolh prodJcts as above 
·spec:ial price" ......................................... £19.95 

PRESPOLICY 
1. To p(Ovide lhe best possible service & assistance ao usecs. 
2. SUppty Acom based or Acom coff'IS)allbkl products & ioenabl• upwardc:on\patl

bii ty wherever pos5ible. 
3 . Provide tested products with sped at attention to quaity of design, components 

&P<~lio n. 
4. ••0nty to cash cheques & a editeard reoeip1s Whtl\ w• know we can supply Che 

goods ord9fed ... 

Now aclusinly on 3.s· Disc 
Electron User Jan 88-Jan 90 monthly discs 

each O ........................................................ £4 .75 
Fun School under 5·s ...................................... £5.95 
Fun School 5·8's ............................................. £5.95 
Fun School 8-12·s ........................................... £5 95 
Magic Sword .................................................. £6.95 
10 Bes! Educational Vol. 1 ............................... £6.95 
10 Best Educalionai Vol. II .............................. £6.95 
Classic Arcade Games .................................... £6.95 
Arcade Games Creaior .................................... £5.95 
Nurseiy Rhymes ............................................. £6.95 
10 of Best Vol. 1 ............................................. £6.95 
10 of Bes! Vol 2 .......................................... .. £1l.95 
10 of Bes! Vol. 3 ............................................. £1l.95 
10 ol Best Vol. 4 ............................................. £6.95 
Classic Card & Board Games Vol. I ............. £7.95 
Classic Card & Board Games Vol. II ............... £7 .95 
E.U. Monlhly Disc conlaining Printer 

Driver .......................................................... £4.75 
5.25' Oiscs 

Arcade Game Creator ...................................... £5.95 
Knitwear Oes,gner ........................................... £9.95 

/

SUPERIOR 
SOFTWARE 
EXCLUSIVE 

ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH PRES 
LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES ON DISCS 

5.25" VtrtlMS £6.95 
3.5" versions £1.95 

Ltte of Repton 
Spellbinder 
Bonecruncher 
Eixir 
Play It Again Sam 
(Contains Citadel, Torus~ 
Sinkers Run, Ravenskull) 
Palace of Magic 
Superior Col. Vol. 3 
(Contains Synchron, Repton, 
Repton II, Kame Combal, 
Oeathslar1 Smash & Grab & 
0,e rd rive 1 
Codename Oroid 
Crazy Rider 

5.25· 
OFS 

" " " " " 

DISC INTERFACES 
(Plus One required) 

3.5' 
AOFS 

" " 
AP3 INTERFACE: As suppliedwithAP3 package. 

Price 252.00 •• VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 
AP4 INTERFACE; A fully Acom compatible disc 
interface. 

Pr~ £80.83 u VAT £88.95 Inc VAT 
AP34 INTERFACE: Get the bes! of both filing 
systems . 

Price £69.SS ex VAT £79.98 Inc VAT 

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES 
b VAT Inc VAT 

AP1 +AP3 ............ £165.00 £189.75 
API • AP6 •............. t77.00 £88.55 
Al!R + 3.5" 
AOFS £00 ...... ....... £48.65 
ABR + 5.25" 
AOFS E00 ............. £46.95 
ABR + 5.25" 
OFS (AOFS E00) .... £51.00 £58.65 
APS + Music 5000 £152.17 £175 00 
AP7 +3.5" 
AOFS EOO .............. £49.52 
AP7 + s.25· 
ADFS E00 .............. £48.65 
AP7 + 5.25" OFS 
(AOFS EOO) ............ £52.13 £59.95 
AP4 + CS400 ........ £147.78 £169.95 
AP1 + AP4 
+ CS400 ................ £189.00 £217.35 

ACCESSORIES 
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 

£3.96 ex VAT; £4.55 Inc VAT 
AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 

£5.98 •• VAT; £8.85 Inc VAT 
PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
£8.91 ex VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT 
Panasonic KX,P1081 Printer 

Ribbon 
£5.50 ex VAT; £6.32 Inc VAT 

A.D.F.S Gulde Manual £5.00 

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC 
3.25" ADFS 1:$.95 H VAT pe1 
Disc; 1:7.99 Inc VAT per D1ac 

PRINTER 
Panuonlc Matrix with NLQ 

£155.65 ex VAT £179.00 Inc VAT 

ELECTRON ADVANCED 
USER GUIDE 
lurthe, reading and information 
for !he Electton user ... ........ £3.95 

NEW PRODUCT 
ADVANCED IWIC mnDR• 

· n Is probablV the mos1 po,,erful software to 
be rele,seo for tile Acom Eleclroo tor a long 
lime.. I can ruty ,eoommend lhis mos.i useM 

pockage" .. . EU S#pl. '8' 
Cartridge: 1:1211 VAT: E3U8 Inc VAT 
Moclule: £2U5 tx VAT: £21.69 lftC VAT 

"NEW' PAC1<AGE PflCE 
MUSIC 5000 and 

New 1Mltt Bua Cartridge 
£99.00 (OX VAT): £113.85 (Inc VAl) 

NEW 1 MHz Bus Cartridge NEW 
£19.99 ex VAT; £22.1911,VAT 

Please send order to:· 

(Meil onlor ••1Yl 

PRE S LTD, PO Box 319, lightWater. Surrey, GU18 5PW Tel: 0276 72046124 hr) Fax 0276 51427 

All our prices include 
UK d<olivtry & VAT 
Su•J•ct 10 availability 

Produci Oty @ Tolal 
Name .... ................................................................................................................................................................ . 
Address ....... ... .... ........... ........... .......... ............ ........... .......... ........ ...... ............ ........ ...... ............. ... .......... .. ............ . . ................................................................................................................................................................................ 
Pos-toode ............................................................................................................................................................... . 

Tel: ........................................................................... I enclose payment for£ ........... . 
Exp date ......................................................... (Rei E05) 



Packed full of some of the best 
educat ional games from the 

page11 of Electron User, 
the new Ten of the Best 

Educational Games is 
the ideal way for your 
children to learn about 

math s, spelling, anagrams , 
telling the time , general 

knowledge , and even the 
rudiments of running a business! 

Specially comp iled by the Electron User 
team to give a good groundin g in all aspects 

of learning, and at the very special price of only 
£5.95 on tape, or £6.95 on 3.5in disc, th is collec tion 

is a treat you and your chi ldren cannot afford to miss! 

Give v.our children hours of fun. and hef P.. them to 
learn the easv. wa i,: b i,: orderlng_y_our COP..Y. toda~ 

THE PROGRAMS 

Company Count - Wo r k 
your way up thro ugh the 
comp any staning off as a 
messeng er, and ending up 
as president! 

Hungry Harry - Find out 
wh at it' s like to be an assis• 
tant in a busy shop. Can you 
w ork out the correct change 
to gi ve the customers? 

Lemonade Stall - Try y.our 
hand at running a lemon• 
ade st all at a pop ul ar 
seaside reson. 

Dozer Disorder - Fill in the 

missi ng lette rs after they are 
bulldozed into a pi t. 

Crocodile - Unscramble the 
letters of a wo rd before the 
croco dile gets you . 

Snail Trail - See how good 
you are at ge neral know
ledge in this trivia quiz. 

Hiss - Impr ov e your spelli ng 
by gu idin g a snake ro und 
the garde n eating up w ords 
in the right leu er orde r. 

Maths Fun - Test you r 
powers o f me nta l ar ith· 
me tic. 

Odd One Out - Pic k the 
object that doesn'i fit from 
the l ist of five. 

Yule Spell - Guess the 
hidden w ord or you'll lose 
your Christmas presents! 

ONLY £5.95 

Order your copy 
today, using the 
fo rm on Page 45 



35 Sound Enhancements 
The noise from your Electron can be improved: We 
take a look at The Sound Expansion to give better 
quality and the Sound Blaster for higher volume. 

7 News 
All the latest developments in the world of 
the Electron. Plus the latest Gallup chart. 

10 Pendragon 
More hints and tips for adventurers, 
featuring Sphinx Adventure, Savage 
Island I, Terrormol/nos, Oxbridge, Kaleth, 
Colossal Adventure, Super Gran, Classic 
Adventure and Philosophers Quest. 

14 Software 
tn a spin with Inertia: We tour the maze 
of this latest release for the Electron. 

17 Time Warp 
Barry Woods casts his mind back to 
1984 and reports on the exciting devel
opments In the world of the Electron at 
that time . 

18 Cheats 
In an l!./ectron User exclusive, we 
present the program modifi cations from 
the unpublished Cheat It Again Joe, 
Volume 4. 

22 Egg Mania 
Type-in and play: Here's an arcade 
adventure to keep you puzzled for hours. 

26 EnvelopeDefiner 
Used atone or with the Sound Expansion, 
here's a routine to help you get the best 
sounds from your micro. 

30 Me.If 
A routine the lets you leam by taking a 
look at your micro's memo,y and finding 
out some of Its Inner secrets. 

34 Soundexpansion 
We take a look at a catridge that gives 
your Electron the sound capabilities of 
the BBC Micro. 

37 Turbocharge 
A routine to speed up your Electron by 
up to 40 per cent together with a 
stunning, animated display to prove it 
works. 

41 Micro Messages 
A selection of the many informative and 
interesting letters you have been sending 
us over the past few weeks. 
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Here'$ /uJw you con get tM 
11ery /Jeit out of your E~ctrM 

Within the pages ot these three books voe.a'lt flnd ALL the information vou 
nee<! 10 fully harness the power of vour Electron. They cover Basic, 
machine ·«i<:le programming and the operating system. and between 
them thty .also show how to combi11e all three to create more powerful 
and effectJVe progr.ams . 

For th.e give away pric::e of just £7.95 for lhe three. 1hese books repre • 
sent f!xceptionat value and a,e a must for any Mriovs Electton user. 

Electron Advanced User Guide 

Th,s dete1led guide to the Electron ·s operaHng system ,s packed 
full of invaluable information . It shows you how to : 
• Imp lement the powerful 'FX/OSBYTE c;,lls 
• Write your own paged roms 
• Pr()jjrom the ULA 
• Make every byte count where program space is tight 
• Use the Electron's excit ing capabilities to the full by following 

1he complete circuit diagram 
, . . and much. much mors. 

This essential handbook will help you to exploit the full 
potential of your Electron . And for just £2.95, saving (6.50 off 
the recommended price, can you afford not to miss this offer? 

Electron Assembly Language 

The Electron Assembty Language reference guide will help you 
get to grips with machine code in next to no time. Whether 
yo1,1're a beginner or are already fairly proficient, there is 
something for you in this book . 

It has over 200 pages packed with hints, tips and example 
programs on subjects ranging from basic hex, binary and deci~ 
mal number theory and lqgi cal operators. through addressing 
modes. stacks and loops, to subroutines , fumps and calls . 

Every aspect of machine-code programming is covered in this 
book in a friendly, readable style. and there ' s also a comprehen· 
sive index. If you want to get more out of your micro, but 
thought machine code was indecipherable. this is the book for 
you. Save C3 off the recommended retail price. 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron 

Thi-s is the ultimate guide availab le on BBC Basic. W,inen by a 
leading expert on the language. it will lead you through each 
Basic function In a simple, easy·to·follow style . 

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced, there are 
e.xamples of commonly-needed routines and neat tricks you can 
use to make Basic jump through hoops.. 

By working through its many examples you will gain a clear 
insighl mto structured programming and will quick ly acquire the 
ability to use structured techniques In creating your own pro• 
grams:. Save £3 off the rt,eommended retail priet1. 

Only 
£7 .95 for all three 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



electr~~ NEWS 
Race ahead 
in an E-type 

Archimedes E-Type S()Ofl to 
bB convened for the Electron 

ELECTRON owners who 
have coveted the excellent 
Archimedes car racing game 
E-Type will soon have their 
own version from The 4th 
Dimension (0742 700661 ). 

·cu rrently under conver
sion by Gordon Key, E· Type 
Is a sure fire h" for Electron 
and BBC Micro", said 4th 
Dimension's Steve Botterill. 

"Gordon will squeeze In 
every available featu re to 
make this possibly the best 
car racing game for the 
Electron. Multi loading will be 
used to increase the avail· 
able memory•. Aimed at an 
early May release, E-Type on 
cassette for the Electron will 
cost £9.95. 

Scroon shot from Hypert>a/1 

Two new Electron 
games are featured 
in Sam's latest 
compilation 
TWO new Electron games feature in Play it 
Again Sam 13, the latest offering in 
Superior Software's long-running compila
tion series. 

Hyperball is billed as "the best version 
ever of the classic bat and bail game". On 
six levels with a total of 120 screens, spe
cial features include infra-red scanners, 

eight bail spl itters, aliens , 
cannons, weapon purchase, 
bonus rounds and screen
jump options. 

"This is a completely new 
game and is so good that we 
considered making i i a full 
price release ·. said Steve 
Hanson of Superior (0652 
58585). "The only reason we 
have not put it out at full 
price is that there have been 
sim ilar ones before li ke 
Arcanoids. 

"Despite that, Hyperball 
has many new features and 
we think it is much better 
than "8 predecessors· . 

Slay the dinosaur: One of the many monsters In Ba!t>arian II 

Chance buy that paid off 

Previously only available 
for the BBC Micro, 
Pandemonium has now been 
converted to the Electron for 
Sam 13. A Top Ten game by 
Peter Scott, it features tele
porters, l ifts, spr ings and 
weird aliens to shoot on 80 
screens. 

PROGRAMMING a game is 
hard enough, but learn ing 
how to program at the same 
time calls for real dedication. 
Two years of hard work have 
paid off for 19-year -old 
Stephen Park inson of 
Colchester who has emerged 
as one of the latest bright 
sparks of the Electron world. 

He taught himself pro · 
gramm ing while wrillng a 
completely new game for the 
Acorn machine and has had 
it snapped up by Superior 
Software for its latest Sam 
compilation. 

Stephen chose the 
Electron four years ago by 
pure chance. On a shopping 
trip to his local Boots store 
he fancied buying a micro 
but did not know which lo 
get. 

It was Hobson 's choice. 
The store only had one -
and that was an Electron. 

·1 used lo use a 6502 at 

school and I suddenly 
realised that I could program 
at home", he said. · 1 original
ly intended to call the game 
Speedbali, but when that 
name was used for the ST 
and Amiga game I changed tt 
to Hyperball. 

"I am now working on 
another game which is going 
very well. II will be a shoot
'em-up combined with a cer
tain amount of strategy". 

Having fefl college last 
year, Stephen now works in 

the microprocessing depart
ment of Crompton lnst ru· 
menls in Witham. 

Superior boss Steve 
Hanson said: "Stephen actu
ally wrote the Electron ver
sion of his new game 
Hyperball lir st rather than 
taking the more usuaf course 
of writing ii for the BBC Micro 
first then converting it. 

·He takes the Electron to 
its limlts, is an excellent pro
grammer and is also very 
easy to work with". 

Star game is Barbarian II, 
the classic challenge to 
reach the Dungeon of Drax 
with 20 monsters to fight 
through an 80 screen maze. 

Old Superior favourite 
Percy Pengu in rounds off 
Sam 13. 
Percy must kill the Snobees 
in a frozen maze by hurling 
ice cubes at them, bu1 dead· 
lie r breeds then appear. 
Price, £9.95. 

A NEW cartridge adaptor designed to 
increase the expansion capabilities of the 
Master Compact is good news for 
Electron owners who want to upgrade. It 
is compatible with both Master and 
Electron cartridges. 

Adaptor way 
to an upgrade 

The printed circuit board plugs into the 
side expansion connector and includes a 
switch to select whether Master or 
Electron cartridges - which have slightly 

different pin assignments - are lo be 
used. All relevant signals are either con
nected or simulated in order to allow rom 
and ram boards , language cartridges and 
Interface cartridges to be connected. 

This latest product from Jafa Systems 
(0222 887203) costs £25. 
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Great New deals on PANASONIC PRINTERS 
KX-P1081 L1S9.9S ir.:tude<VAT,c,rinlorcal>lt&...,.dayc:ourit<dol!>"dl --·· ······ · ·····-····· · ·· ····· - ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·········-·········· , ! • F .. apedl'icarions •alablt on '""'•tt i 
KX-Pl 180 L1'9.9S lndl,doo VAT, prirur.-& ne,tdayc:ourit< de--" ! • Pmtoro •• _-. w1o1, cu E,q,anoion Boards°' PL1J8 1•, i 

KX-P1124 US9 .9S lndl,dosVAT, pr1rur.-& .-dayc:ourit< dospach L .. .......• -·-·-·············-·························---·-! 
Special Spring Offer ... We are virtually GMNG AWAY View & Viewsheet ROM 

cartridges al only £10.00 for the pair, when you purchase a Panasonic Printer! 

lff'£9.U5 

OFFBR PRICE L7.9S 
IJ'e, --ranot) 

JI/Jlfl£B.IIl:Nll - ---

2 

• 6HAl'1a SNN':- ColoulNI •blP<I reoogniOion 

• flNOll-1; MOI.E:- ~"""' """"°' ·-• T£DOY COONT:•lde,l lnlrodudion lO numb .... 
• WRITE A I.ETIER:· C.ealve fun MIN kaybotrd 
• COi.OUR TRAIN:· Play II tpOt1ing oolourl 
• PICK A LETTER:· Word building mode -y 
- Sl'EU. A WORD:- Enjoy naming IN pk:turts 
• TEDDY BEARS PICNC:-Move arolald a mad 
.I· .1.J:EMI • I 1 ;. 
• NUMBER TRAIN:· Cakdldono mode enjoy
, $HOPl'Nl :· Whlcl, sl,opo lo, wllid1.,.- ? 
• MAlHS MA2E:· Fun ••ll"•MO wiOlw,-.,i -
• TREAS~ 1-M/T:- lnlroduction lO .....-- , 
• BOUNCE:-Got 10 ~• wtot, ,nglts 
• PACQ40:, -..1H..i.ting lhlilMs 
• CATERPIU.AR:, Word building~ 
. NUMBER 1 - :-H""' fun ,,.....,"'9 -

.J1.¥.£1/,61£f/16 f,a l ', :-
• 8UllD A BAOQE:, &1>1P41.filling ohalongt 
• PASSAGE Of QIJAllllANS:, Enjoy.._...,. 
• UNCORN:-F'nt•"'9• in prol)ltm •oMno 
- LOGIC ()()OR$: - MolC)l)lno ffl* easy 
• SOUVENIRS;-M inrroducdon to b'av.t 
• COOE BOXE8:- 0b-, l><lWY -
• MYSTERY MACHNE:- l-liwt fun br~ codH 
• ESCAPE:• A finol ched< on P<Oll< .. • 

JOYSTICKS fQ.B. COMMANDER J. INTBRFACB 
Commander 3 Interface & Utility software L14.9S 
YQLJMACE;illlliQLf. .. •_..,.._.,light,prw,g•_-~···"··.::·:::·:·:: L12.9S 
tiHEFTAH12!i · • 80it&cdonll comol •ael-cerurirtg, • 2ftr, bullona on hff. 
• TrlgQO<fire&toplwebt-. ............ . •.. ............. . . . ..... . . ....................... L9.9S 
OVICKAMOTI· • Concourgrip design• 1 Fife bi.a.on onb.aM, & 1 on control harlCk • . • . . . . . . . . L4.9S 
OUICIW::K>ll·•Tl'iQotfflre, 1opfwebutton&~e 
• Ullro...-!IO'lOffllc h#1d grip • Suction ...,. . . . . • ... , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • , L9. 9S 
OY«CKSHOT I IU88A · • lmc>rowd •ensilMtv & CU abilty • 2 Iv• buttons. shoot wid1 thumb or 'IJiQOfK" fing« 
•Nowu11ra«gonomicruondgrlp"$<Jdl0<1cu1» ... llE ,r,w; OF .»YSllCKSI ... .... L13.9S 
... ..... "' • · • • • tt •" • "-••,.•• • H• •- ....... ,. •• •• ... ____ ,_,, , , .• ,..,, __ ___ ._ __ , •• •"•tt•• • ••• • • -•-"•"•"• -'• • •••>-•• •• --·' ""1 : Sdtw•• S.g,IWls twf~Of.KA• combined offN of lhe COmmand« 3 i 
: l 
ilNTERFACE & i 
i QUICK.SHOT II TURBO ! 
! .. lofo,,iyi24 .95 ! 
:UMI.lllONOl/lCKSHOJ'S , 
i SOLD WOIUDWIDE 7DDA7EI : 
!... ... ... ... . -··- -- -- -· · -· - · -· • . .... -· -· - - -- --- -- -· ....... ·- ----- . .. ....... .............. ·--tt • •• • • ••• _ ___ ,,, 

JOYSTICKS fO& PLUS 1 INTBRFACB 
L13.9S 
L19.9S 

L-4.9S 

YQI TMACf 3B SJNQI E -• Hal<lheld, an,iogoo , liglupring ecoonJoysllck 
VOL JMACf a& )WtjS . • 2 loYaodca wired to one plug • Us,,11pring amon • t orR handtd 

UAEDEB.. • 1 Fire bullon on control hlnch • Arino push b¥ • 6ucdon pada 
E1JIESUPERPRO AUIQ-• ~c;¥J<, qu.,llytric:ro r.vitchff. s.-- c:onttoi • . 
lrll>le aalon llJIOfir• & wcdon po<!,. . . • . . . . . . • . • • . , .. . . . . . . • . • • , • . .. . .. .•. • . .. fl3 .9S 

L19.9S 
COMPfDDQN eB.Q. -• Arcade QU,llity micro swtfohes, 8 dif'&Clional con&Jol. 

2fir• buttonaonbue . and a.croog 

Miscellaneous 
AER!AL LEAD .. t2.os 

CASSETTE LEAD .. £2.«!6 
(70w,-3jub ~ 

OUST COVER.. ci .96 
1 O U8Ell CASSETTES .. 1:1, 
(Orlywtot,o,do,oovor £5JXt 

. ' ........... ............. .. . . 

RECENT RELEASES AI SPECIAL PRICES 
IllLf. 8.11.e. IA.LE. lllLf. ORE. iALE. 
llAR8AAIAN 2 Q96 £8.U5 BLAST 9 95 £7.96 
8AI.USTIX Q96 £7,96 EX1lE 12.00 £8.96 
PIPELINE QQ6 £8.96 TANK ATTACl< 12.119 £8.95 
FE'TONff1NIIY 12.U5 £8.95 PREDATOR Q96 1:13.95 
LAST NNJA 2 Q96 i:7.115 PERPLEXITY Q96 £7.95 
SUPERIOR SOCCER Q95 £7.U5 ~rting Tri.1nQlts QIIO £7.95 
El lll; 12.95 £9.96 RICOCHET 1196 £7.96 

: :,:-,i:o~.,:::S:~1tE.._nso. Oubidt Eur- r..5q ![Syl[OlfFl ??~J(Frl Dept EU50, C/0 NORTHWOOD HOUSE, 
•P1euemak•-npay.i.t10SOf1WAREBARQA)N& .• ---~-- ___ IUiJ NORTHSTREET, LEEDS LS72AA 
'Goo<bdespMdltdwilhin48hro C"'*""'""lil,bllcy) Telephone 0532 436300 • o~ot hours answrphone •. 0532 436300 
•1nordeftoPfHttYe011 lowprion&fasts8MC8, fteanonly ..... .. • "Pl.u& 1•t. t Trad&Maf'k of Ac«n CompUlorsUd 
acceptOf~r& wilt, a local order v._.. In t,tON$ of £4.00 .... o..J 



SC>FTW".ARE Cl-I.ART 
THIS 

MONTH 
LAST 

MOl'fTH 
TITLE 

(Sottware House) COMMEl'fTS PRICE 

1 SUPERIOR SOCCER Brilllan1 - wol1h every penny. Whe1her you wanl lo £
9
,
95 play tootball or just manage your favourite team, you 

Superior can'I go wrong wilh lhis. 

2 STORMCYCLE Save Earth from Imminent invasion and disas 1er by £
1
,
99 finding five dtOdes, killing the enemy and beating 1he 

Atlantis clock. 1- _ _,__.J..;;;..C..,._.J_ :..:.:::==------------,--' 

3 JOE BLADE 2 The graphics are good and the game very playable . £
1
,
99 The puzzle screens are wicked and will keep you 

Players busy for hours . 

4 A'.' 
CODENAME: DROID Good old Stryker is ott again , this time on his own £

2
,
99 and a1 a budge1 price. Easily one of lhe bes1 of lhe 

Blue Ribbon arcade adven1ures. C..:....:"------------1-----
5 QUEST Ano ther arcade advenlure from Super ior. Nol as £

9
,
95 t special as some of the ear lier releases, but well 

,_ _ _._ ____ _,_S-'-u_.pe'-'--r1-'-·o_r __________ ,__i m-'-p1ementoo for a11 ma1. 

6 SPOOKSVILLE Almosl a budget offering of Ciladel featuring Gaston £
2
,
99 f 1he Intrepid and Coun1 Drakula. Doesn·1 quite come 

Blue Ribbon up 10 scra1ch though . 

7 • G GOOCH TEST CRICKET With lhe Wesl Indies behind them , Eng land won 't £
1
,
99 • need this simulat ion . You will on ly if you are an 

l---------1 _:_:A:.:lte::rna= t:.:iv.:.e ________ --1..-.:arden1 crlcket tan. 

8 • TOMCAT Superb graphic loading screens and some of the besl £
1
,
99 game screens seen on lhe Electron yeL The parallax 

Players se<olhng will deligh1 turbo owners . 

9 • FRUIT MACHINE II you don 'I wanl 10 lose your money you can watch £
9
,
99 for the bars and cherries in your own home. Doesn 't 

DK Tronlcs qui1e work as a conoep11hough. 

1 0 • SPELLBINDER Another or iginal from lhe Super ior stable , Arcade £
9
,
95 adven ture but with a little more to offer than some of 

Su rlor tts con tempo<ies. 

11 • CREEPY CAVE Budget ti me with a chi ll y underg round arcade £
1
,
99 aventure. Why the ghost wants your house key ,s 

Atlantis beyond me. Bu1 you better get to him quickly . 

12 FRANKENSTEIN 2000 An interesling mix of Inner Space, Fan1as1ic Voyage £1,99 I and a sp,inkling of Mrs Shelley Definitely worth the 
Atlantis money. 

13 GOLDEN FIGURINE Very simple graphics bul there are some inleresting £
1
,99 t puzzles as you progress from ween to screenand 

__ -1-..:.A.::.:tlan.~t1=·s______ level 10 level. 

14 I JOE BLADE The orginal adventure for commun ily conscious Joe. £
1
,
99 /18,,\ Nice use of two colour graphics; a game 10 keep your 

Players Interest 

15 °'127 STRIKE FORCE HARRIER Now • budgel labe l , you can take ofl with this £1.99 
exce llent Mirrorsoft lllght slmu la1or at a bargain 

\ Alternative price.x 

1 6 13 VIE AR KUNG Fu Tile re have been many donas and any comba t game 

2 99 is i nvariably compared 10 It. A nice tr ip l n10 £ 1 
' Hit Squad mean ingless violence ii you hke that sort of lhing. • 

~---1---J--~.......C ..:...l==-------------1-----"--

1 7 COMMANDO Rambo-style adventure-cum-kill 'em all You can also £
2
,99 buy th is as part of the Play it Again Sam 3 

Encore compilallon . 

18 RAVENSKULL Another Superior classic now appeanng on lhe Blue £
2
,
99 t Ribbon budget range. A must II you haven'! a lreadY 

Blue Ribbon 901 a copy . 

19 OLYMPIC SPECTACULAR Back in lhe charts again is this budget offering. It's £
1
,
99 f ideal d you wanl to practice !or the Olympics withoul 

Alternative too much exertion . ____________ _,_ ___ _ 
20 PAPERBOY S1ill hanging m lho charts but ~·s a big drop for this £2,

99 one. It's a pily aboul the lhcl<er and slow speed. Gel a 
Encore turbo to improve matters . 
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-..-..-VENTURES 
By Pendragon 

S ince I last bald for1h, responses to my 
request for readers to write in and tell 

me about the most irksome or baffling situa
tions they have come across in Electron 
text adventures have continued to flood in. 

Louise Mills of London writes to say that 
no problem has foxed her more greatly than 
trying to map the coloured rooms and iron 
passages maze in Sphinx Adventure. 

When I first played the old timer I. too, 
struggled for many hours - often totally lost 
- to discover routes through that maze. The 
greatest hardship was the perennial prob
lem in Sphinx Adventure, that you can't save 
your position. 

However, by using the drop and explore 
method of mapping - explained in the July 
1987 edition of my column - it is possible to 
fully map all the passages and rooms, and 
discover routes to and from the Beer's Cave 
and the foot of Castle Hill. 

George Smith of Mochdra states quite 
categorically that the most ditticult problem 
she has encountered was in making and 
sailing the raft in Savage Island I. 

Some years ago I highlighted this adven
ture as being particularty tricky because of a 
random factor which operated within it. 
Making the raft isn't such a chore, prpviding 
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you are patient and scrupuluous in your 
search for building materials. 

However, sai ling it is another matter 
entirely. Four ocean locations are randomly 
accessible by paddling the raft. An atoll, a 
tidepool and a beach may all also be 
reached. But the random factor operating 
for the latter is so high tllat it makes success 
almost Impossible. 

Tony Garnier of Plymouth reckons that 
taking the correct photographs in 
Terrormolinos is the most difficult task he 
has faced in any Electron adventure. 

Getting the timing of each photograph 
right is certainly a headache, but as long as 
you take one photo after each major event 
of your holiday you shouldn't go far wrong. 

If my memory and maps serve me well, 
the following locations provide you with 
good photographic platforms: The beach 
(three different photographs). the island, the 
plaza. the nightclub, the seat in the bull ring, 
the Bell Tower of the monastry and the dusty 
cellars at the vineyard 

However. Chris Parker of Canterbury 
writes to say that every other problem pales 
into insignificance when compared to map
ping the Antarctic and solving the meteorite 
puule in Tynesoft's Oxbridge. 

I had to dig deep into my vaults to even 
begin to answer this one. You must visit 
each of the 20 locations only once, and 
there are many possible routes to achieve 
this. 

Locations are uniquely identifiable. 
Weather conditions indicate which ring of 
latitude you are on, and the weather box 
colour gives you your longitudinal bearing. 

South always takes you inwards towards 
the building at the Pole. North takes you out
wards and East and West move you round in 
a clockwise and anti-clockwise direction. 

The puule is, in fact. directly equivalent 
to the classical problem of visiting each ver
tex of a dodecahedron, by moving along the 
connecting edges. 

So as in other points in this adventure, a 
little mathematical knowledge is a great 
help. 

So while you are all still scratching your 
heads, I begin a new series of maps to some 
of the most difficult adventure games ever 
released for the Electron. 

We start with what is perhaps the fines! 
release from the Adventuresoft stable, 
Kayleth. 

• That's it for this month, so until darkness 
is no longer a virtue, happy adventuring. 

[~ ••. W&'l~) 

Kayleth 
Mapl 

Readers· Hall 
Colossal Adventure Sheila Beattie 

There are a few points you should note for 
your log before you start this epic voyage 
into long forgotten caverns. 

Dwarves appear at random. but the first 
one you meet will drop his axe. You must 
take this axe to kill any future dwarves who 
may attack you. 

The pirate will appear near the cross-over 
area, and he will steal any treasure you are 
carrying. However, you can retrieve any 
stolen treasure when you find his chest. 

If the lamp flickers you must replenish its 
batteries. Rush back to the building, via tile 
Y2 room and tile well. Then GET COINS. SAY 
PLUGH and go South, South, West, West, 
South, Oown, Down, DROP COINS. and go 
North and Up. Once accomplished, you can 
return to where you were before. 

Now begin your quest in earnest. But 
remember that though riches await you. the 
Colossal cave also holds many dangers. Go 
East into the building, GET LAMP and GET 
KEYS. This is your temporary repository, and 
you will return here to drop some items of 



Parts 
Supply 
annexe 

Control 
unit 

of Fame 
treasure. In the meantime. return West and 
you will find yourself back outside the build
ing again. 

Travel South to the valley with the stream. 
and South again to the valley with the uees. 
Continue South into the 20 foot depression. 
OPEN GRATING, and go down into the rock 
cave. 

Journey West along a low passage, and 
remember to switch on your lamp. GET 
CAGE and go West into the room full ot 
debris-don't get rid of the rod yet. 

Continue West along the East/West slop
ing canyon and into the splendid chamber. 
GET BIRD, and go West to the end of the 
passage. 

Go Down into the East end ot lhe Hall of 
Mists and DROP KEYS. 

Now go South into the long low room and 
GET NUGGET. Travel North into the Hall of 
Mists, then Down into the Hall of the 
Mountain King. DROP BIRD, DROP CAGE, go 
South and GET JEWELRY. 

Journey North twice, GET SILVER bars, 
and go North again into the huge room. SAY 
PLUGH and you will find yourself back inside 
the building. Now drop the nugget, silver 

Conditioning 
unit 

and jewelry, and GET BOTTLE. SAY PLUGH 
again. 

(To be continued next month) 

Super Gran Steve Gray 

During the advenrure you will regularly need 
to MAKE PORRIDGE to regain lost powers. 
You will therefore need a bowl, a box of por
ridge oats and a bottle of milk from the milk 
float - which you will find travelling around 
town. 

But in order to achieve lhis state of affairs 
you must follow tllese explicit instructions: 
GET MILK, MAKE PORRIDGE, EAT POR
RIDGE, EAT PORRIDGE. GET BOWL. 

To begin with KICK the BALL until you 
have scored three goals. This will make the 
magician's top hat appear for later use. 
Once you have done this KICK the POSTS 
and GET POST, go South and POLE VAULT. 

You will find yourself in a hospital bed and 
you'll have to find out what has happened 
during your hospital stay and to try to regain 
your lost powers. To begin with, EXAMINE 
TABLE, EAT the PORRIDGE you find twice 
and then GET the BOWL Now you feel bet-

Ship's hull 
bridge 

Enter aperture 

ter you should GET UP. leave the hospital by 
taking the only available exit. 

Go Eas~ ENTER the sweet SHOP. EXAM
INE the DARTBOARD, and GET the DART. 
leave the shop by going North and proceed 
East. East, North and ENTER HOUSE, EXAM
INE the CUPBOARD and GET the BOX of par• 
ridge oats. 

Leave by going South, South, West, North 
and GET lhe magician's HAT. leave the foot· 
ball pitch by going North, North and ENTER 
the Town Hall. Now go South, East and 
ENTER the MUSEUM. You will discover What 
has been stolen in your absence and what 
you have to retrieve while you try to regain 
your powers. 

Leave lhe museum by proceeding Soulh, 
West West and ENTER the THEATRE. GET 
the magician's WAND, ENTER his CABINET, 
READ the NOTE you find there and follow 
the instrnctions given. GET the ROPE and go 
UP. 

Follow the instructions on the note twice 
more to produce part of the Ray Machine. 
GET the part of the RAY machine, DROP the 
WAND and DROP lhe HAT. 

(To b• continued next monrh) 
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When you're really stuck in a text adventure 
you can do one of four things. You may either 
take a peep at a hint sheet (the most popular 
option) write to me tor help (often a better 
choice) simply give up, or cheat. 

If all else fails ... 

To date, I have treated the fourth option 
with the contempt it deserves, but due to an 
ever-growing demand for pokes and rou
tines to help various adventurers on their 
way, I have at last relented. 

In doing so I answer the paradox of why 
clever programmers should have an unfa ir 
advantage over wearisome adventure buffs. 
Not that a wise old king like me would ever 
stoop to cheating for his own sake, you 
understand - tee heel 
In consequence, this section contains 

useful pokes, procedures and tips to help 
you get into the innards of a number of 
Electron text adventures. This month I begin 
with a compendium of cheats which have 
appeared in the pages of this column during 
the past five years: 

AdventureSoh games: 

In any of the earlier AdventureSoft games -
up to number 12 - type QUIT at any point 
and when you are asked If want another 
game type NO. Now enter the following 
short program: 

I VDU 14 
Z fOR X=&EOO TO &FFFF 
l ff ?X>ll ANO ?X<t17 at• lHEN 

PRINT CHU 11; 
4 NEXT 

RUN the program and hey presto, the 
Electton·s memory will be printed to screen. 
Enable your printer If you want a hard copy. 

A more specif ic version of the above 
cheat will print out purely the program mem· 
ory - in most ceses - if you enter this alter· 
native routine: 

1 YOU 14 
2 FOR X=&EOO 10 &5A00 
3 1f 1X>31 ANO ?X<127 

!HEN PRINT CHRJ ?X; 
4 NEXT 

Classic Adventure 
The following short procedure will poke 
the game's memory and reveal new 
locations and exits, especially in the 
forest, and around Witts End and the 
Bedquilt areas: 

•LOAD CLASSIC 
1' 1770 , 64 

To start the game type: 

CALL &eoo 

Kayleth is currently being featured in our 
map section, but ii you want to cheat in the 
adventure read on. LOAD the loader pro· 
gram and hit Break. Now 'LOAD KAYLETH, 
and upon loading, typo NEW. Now type: 

tO FOR f•I FOO TO 16000 
20 If !f >31 ANO lf<\27 YOU ?F 
JO NEXT 

Press Control N before running the program. 
Press Shift to scroll and read all the text and 
vocabulary in the game. 

Sphinx Adventure 

When the game has loaded, press Control V, 
then press 6, and type the following routine: 

CALL &OOt 
'FX200,0 
LIST 

This w,11 list the program contents. Then to 
disable that pesky dwarf, do the following to 
the program listing: alter line number 194 to: 
PRINT "It misses• 

An alternative way to list the innards of 
Sphinx Adventure is to press the • key and 
type the following: 

?&5774:&ff 
•rx200,o 
LIST 

• Nexr month I will poke about wirh Dodgy 
Geezers, Valley of the Kings and Sadim cas
tle. 

The following OS cells will re-run most 
Adventuresoft games after pressing Sraak. 
Try each to see which works in each case: 

Philosopher's Quest 

CALL &tEZE 
CALL &1098 
CALL &1902 
CALL &1901 
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SOFTWARE SCENE 

Product Inertia 
Price: 9.95 
Supplier. The 4th Dimension, 1 Percy 
Street Sheffield S3 BAU 

Tel: 0742 700661 

A NEW idea in Electron software? Well, not 
quite, there have been games llte ,t in tile 
past. Inertia, however, is vastly superior to 
earlier attempts on a similar theme. 

The aim is simple. You steer your craft, a 
kind of spinning top, through a series of 
three dimensional landscapes, the surfaces 
of which are covered in tiles and you must 
collect the shaded ones. 

The problem is mat this world has edges 
and ~ is all too easy to lose control of your 
vehicle and land up in the nether regions. 
This involves the loss of a life. 

At first the task seems fairly easy: The 
paths are wide and simple to negotiate. But 
after a few screens problems crop up. 

Shaded tiles need to be collected from 
very narrow passages with no walls to pre
vent a disaster occurring. 

At other points ramps send your vehicle 
spinning into space with only a hope that it 
will make a soft landing.It is fortunate that 
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•• .in a spin 
you are equipped with first rate brakes as 
well as controls to move you up, down, left 
and right. 

These have to be used in tandem when 
diagonal movement is required. When you 
do have the misfortune to fall off the edge of 
the world you restart from the point where 
you last found a shaded tile. 

When you feel you have mastered these 
basic problems other troubles will start to 
afflict you. Jump tiles throw the spinning top 
into the air. 

With luck, you won't land on a direction 
square which reverses the operation of your 
control keys. 

Ice is another hetard. This causes the 
craft to skid and it is essential to be heading 
in the correct direction before attempting to 
cross this slippery surface. 

Other tiles make the brakes fail or the 
steering defective. Again, great care is 
needed before these are crossed. One other 

interesting idea is the transformation tile. 
This alters your craft from a ligh~ fast mover 
into a slow, lumbering but more controllable 
device. This is certainly an aide to crossing 
awkward surfaces. 

Inertia is an arcade advenwre with a dif
ference. Players without superb memoties 
will probably need to produce a map if they 
hope to find every shaded tile. 

You start tile quest with three lives, but an 
extra one is gained for each tile collected. 
This cen easily build up to the maximum of 
12, but they are lost all too easily while try
ing to set a straight course along an ice floe. 
Each tile also gains you five points while los
ing a life reduces your score by three. 

The graphics are very good. Mode 4 has 
been chosen which limits the screen to two 
colours, but rapid scrolling means that the 
colours change frequently. 

The craft can move swiftly - you won't 
need a turbo - and it does so smoothly and 



--

;;,~ ;; ·=· ...... ~~.--.~~ ~···· ~s tllJ. 
lliiiil~§ -~~ 

lliiiil- ··~· lliiiil lliiiil I 
Liues: :::• ~rJt:fi? 1'~..A 

Jumping is lh, only way to reach som, of the t,1ss 

Bs quick: Time is running out 

without flicker. 
The play,ng area is a window in the mid

dle of the screen which is surrounded by 
neat status icons. 

Along the top of the display you get an 
indication of sound starus, which of the craft 
types is in use, whether the keys ere normal 
or reversed and whether the pause option 
has been selected. 

At the bottom is the useful game informa
tion - lives left. score and tiles still to be 
found. The sides of the screen have the time 
indicators. 

A tile must be found before the time runs 
out or a Ina is lost. Each time you do collect 
a shaded tile, the timer is reset 

The sound is fairly basic - a few beeps 
when the craft hits a wall. 

It can be turned off, although it's not par
ticularly intrusive. 

We have come to expect quality software 
from The Fourth Dimension and the com· 
pany has not let us down with Inertia. 

This is a first rate game with just the right 
mix of ingredients. 

It requires close control and thought and 
has enough of a frustration factor to call for 
yet another go. Recommended. 

Rog fl'ost 

Sontl .................................................... 4 
G,.,.ics .................................................. .l 
l'lryab/lity ...... _ .................................... 10 
V.hlefot-y .................................... 10 
o..nl l .................................................. , 

020 

(Tiles• 

Msx.rmum JWes, but there's still a lot of tiles to collect 

A tricky bend to negotiata 

Not all the tiles are as easy to collect as the$e two 

Second Opinion 
From the loading screen onwards you have the impression of quality. 
And once the game's loaded you won't be disappointed. The 30 effect is 
excellent with quite realistic movement of the top around the maze and 
up and down the slopes. The controls are responsive and you're never 
left in the position of feeling that you pressed a key and it was ignored. 
The idea is simple, but it is well implemented and capable of keeping 
you hooked for hours. I like it. 

Louise Colinson 
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., 
The Top BIIC/Elec~on Soccer Game 
F&Otwlng both Arcade Soccer w itt, 
rMeor.soc orophlcs. and Soccer • 

onog,ement. 

The Chart Hit '>f 1990 - Don 't Miss These Top Games I 
BBC Micro Cassette ........ £9.95 each Acorn Electron Cassette ......•.......... £9.95 each 
BBC Micro 5!4" Disc ....... £11.95 each BBC Master Compact 3 !,'2" Disc ..•. £14.95 each 

Please write to the address below or te lep hone for a full list of Superior Software games . 

(Supe,rlor Softwore Is o ffodhg nome o f SoperiOC Mlcrocomputlng Ltd ) 
Dept. CS3, P.O. Box 6, Brigg, S. Humberllde ON20 9NH. Tel: (0652) 58585 
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PlEASE MAXE QiEQ UES 
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ANSWERING SERVlCE FOR ORDERS 
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e Alll'flallO rdel'f OI• ~ 

t)yfi'1t •CIOSI posl 
• ,.. ClftdpoctinO .. ,... 
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1ou1y (IOI ~IOI 'Mn tMo 
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Barry Woods steps 
back Into the past and 
flles his history reports 
from May 1984 

0 LO computer users will no doubt be 
seying to their offspring: "When I 

was a lad all I had was 1k of ram to pro
gram in, a plastic keyboard and a micro that 
901 so hot you could fry an egg on it - kids 
don'1 know they're born these days". 

That was the old Sinclair Zl<Bl of course 
(built in 1981), superseded by the Spectrum.. 
a year later. One year after that the Electron 
was unveiled, and what a fantastic techno
logical leap forward that was. A proper full 
sized keyboard, 32k of ram and a superb 
Basic that probably still hasn't been bet
tered. 

By May 1984 the new Electron had really 
taken off, with new software and peripher• 
als being released almost daily. Electron 
User's headlines on the news pages pro
claimed in big bold type: Electron utilities 
stan to pour on to the markeL.. and add-ons 
are on the increase too. 

The first phase of software releases con
sisted of games, followed by educational 
titles, and then the market got its third wind 
with utility programs. 

From Superior Software came the 
Electron Disassembler, one of the few utili
ties it produced. The company is now better 
known for games, particularly Repton and 
Play it Again Sam. 

Dynabyte released Electron Aid for creat
ing multicoloured characters and sound 
effects and Slamander prod uced the 
Graphics System, an advanced an package. 

Releases were coming thick and last on 
the hardware front, too. 

Derbyshire-based First Byte Computers 
was quick off the mark to produce a joystick 

interface - the Plus I was still just a twinkle 
in the designer's eye at Acorn - and from 
Broadway Electronics of Bedford came a 
combined printer and user port on one inter
lace. Screen dump software was bundled 
with it, too. 

There was also the news that Acom had 
signed a ·cast iron " contract to supply 
Briti sh Telecom with several thousand 
Electron motherboards. Thay were to be 
incorporated into the new Merlin Healthnet 
Workshop which was designed to provide 
an electronic mail link between health cen
tres and hospitals. Whatever happened to 
it? 

Have any re aders come across this in 
health centres or hospitals? Drop me a line~ 
you have. 

It's embarrassing looking back at those 
early days of Electron Us•r. You only had to 
mention the word ram (random access 

~----..... _.,_. __ Looi< out for ROffis ... and RAffis ---·,. ... u ... -·- ... ---·-?!:-:~.-=: ._,._ .. __ _ ---~----,.., __ ., __ _ 
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memory) and the anroom lads drew a male 
sheep on the page - look at Mike Cook's 
technical article belowl 

Mention the 8 bit data bus and electrical 
conductors and you were likely to get a 
bright red number 9 bus complete with con
ductor that looked like an inhabitant of 
Camberwick Green. 

Heading the software charts were Killer 
Gorilla, Centibug, Alien Oropout, Invaders, 
Super Hangman, Kingdom of Klein, Positron 
Invaders, Diamond Mine and Bed Bugs. 
Some of these are now reappearing on corn· 
pilations - a real blast from the past 
• It's fascinating looking beck through the 
years, comparing early magazines with the 
latest, looking at what was making the news 
headlines - it's surprising how much has 
cheng•d. 

Next month I'll take a trip back to June 
1985. See you soon ... 
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THE f irst three volumes of Cheat i t 
Again, Joe from Impact Software have 

been very popular. However the company 
has no plans to release any more. 

So In this three-part series, we present 
the 18 cheats which would have been on a 
fourth disc or tape. This month there are 
cheats for the Sam versions of Bug Blaster, 
Commando, Frack! and Cosmic Camouflage 
- plus updates for the original Clogger and 
Exile games. 

Type in the listings and save them to your 
own blank disc or tape - not the one carry
ing the original software. 

Then run them and follow the on-screen 
instructions for more enjoyment from your 
favourite games. 

Noxt month 

You can look forward to coverage of: 

• Galaforce 2 
• Hopper (Sam version) 
• Hunchback (Sam version) 
• Imagen (Sam version) 
• Joe Blade 1 
• Joe Blade 2 

Volume 4 

The first of a three part series in which Mark Gidley , 
author of the Cheat It again serie s, helps you get 
those high scores that were previously out of reach 

lug 
Blaster 

10 REM Bug Blaster theat 
20 REA Electron (San) ver5ion 
30 : 
40 ~OOE4:PR1NT'"8ug Blaste r eh 

tat" I 

SO ltve!: FHnu~<· •u~ber of l ive 
s", 1, 100, "001", • 100") 

60 PROCO< 
70 PROtask("lnfinitt livu ",in 

l Ives) 
80 PRJH111 0K .. lnst rt Bug Blas 

CONGAAMATIONS 
YOO ARE NC1it 

'Wlf!I 

ter tape and press pl ay . • ·1 •• 
90 'X.I PAGE,&EOOIMNEVIMLOAO"B 

U&lt" If I M171 CALLOOO I MClS: RUN IF IM 

100 VOU21:'FXt3a,0,129 
110 ENO 
120 OEFPROCo,k(AS,Al) 
130 PRINT;AS;STRIN6S(26· LENAS," 

• ); lt(Y/M) : n;:AS;GETS:IF AS;ny• 
UEN PRINT;"Yu" ELSE PRU!;"No" 

: !Al•l60 
140 ENDPROC 
150 DEFFMnu•(AS,Ll ,M%,lS,"S) 
160 PRINT;AS;STRINGl (22•LENAS," 

");• (";LS;lt- ";"S;") : "; 
170 INPU!""al:lf .X<ll OR al>Nl 

THEN ,0 10160 ELSE ••I 
180 OEFPROCoc 
190 FOR1%•0 TO 2 S1EP2 
200 PX•&900 
210 [OPTI% 
220 l0All\ves:STA&4868 
230 JSRinlivu 
240 RTS 
250 . inl lve• LOA#IAD:STA&\9fl:R 

IS 
260 l :NEXI 
270 EHOPROC 



Clogg1er 
~ 

10 REft Clogger cheat 
20 RE" Electron versioA 
30: 
40 IIOOE4:Paun••cto gger cheat" 

SO l ives; fNnu1c•wu1btr of live 
s11

, 1, 99, "001•, "099" >: l ivu=EVALC" 
&"+STRSl hn) 

60 PUNl"Nu1ber of cuts ptr":c 
uts=fHnu•<·dr It l", 1,2SS, "001 • , "25 
S") 

70 PRUfl"llaxl111.11 accuaulattd": 
t i1e= f Jfnu1( "1inutes" _, 1, 99, "001"," 
099"):t1 1e=EVAL("&"tSTRSti1e) 

&0 PROCoc 
90 Fi0Cask!'1 l1111ortel to gnss" 

, iug) 
100 PlOhsk<"lnfinite tiae",int 

iae) 
HO i'ROtasH"Oinble right spri 

ngs\drsp) 
120 PlOCast("Olsable l eft 1prin 

gs" ,dlsp} 
130 PRJNT'"OK - Insert Clogger 

tape and pros • •" play ... "' 
:VDU11 

140 'FX18 
150 *X.1 LOAD"CLOGiER• I FIM250PA 

GE•&4000:•FX138,0,1301MIUNIM 
160 *X .1 LOAO. CL06lD" IA41CALL&1 

FOOIUUNIN 
170 ' FX138,0, 119 
180 ENO 
190 DEFPROCosk(AS,AI) 
200 PRINT;AS;STRINGS(16-LENAS,' 

"); "'(Y/N) : ";:AS:.GETS:lF A$="Y• 
THEN PRINT;"Yts" ELSE PRINT;' No• 

: 1Af•&60 
110 UDPROC 
220 OEFfMnu•(AS,l%,Mt,LS,MS) 
130 PR! NT ;H; SIR IN6S(21-LENAS," 

•);"(•;U;"-•;JIS; .. ) : "; 
140 IIPUT'"'aX: If aX<LX OR aX>ftX 

THEN 6010130 ELSE •a% 
150 OEFPROCoc 
160 FORIX•OT02 S1EP2 
270 Pl•&2100 
180 COPT!t 
190 LDAfcuts:SlA&E,4 
300 LDAKtl•t:SIAl2401:STA&24DB 
l10 LDAllives:S1A&F20 
320 JSRi109:JSRdlsp:JSRdrsp 
l30 JStlnt loe 
340 RTS 
350 .ioog LOAl&FF:STA&1494:Rl$ 
360 .dlsp LOAl&Ff:STA&1A35:R1S 
370 . drsp UIII Ff: SIA& 1A42 :RTS 
380 .intiot LOAl&AO:STA&F61:LOA 

tl18:STAl1070:LOAIIEA:STA&1071:Sl 
!11071:RTS 

390 l: NEIi 
400 ENOPROC 

10 RER Frak! chtet 
20 RE" Electron version 
lO : 
40 *fX13,4 
SO MOOE4:PRINT''"frak' cheat•• 
60 PROCoc 
70 PROCut("Jnfinitt l1"es",tn 

lives> 
ao PROCask<''lri"ortal to nast1e 

1",i11a) 
'90 PROCast(""ega ju1ping'" ,ju1p 

100 PROCask<"ln.fini tt yoyo" ,yoy 
o) 

110 PROCast<11Fall lon9 distinct 
$",fall) 

120 PRINT'·oK - lnieft Frak tap 
e, forward to"'" FRAkl and pr 
ess play ... " :VDU28,0,29,10,16 

1l0 CAlloc 
140 'RUN FRAO 
150 END 
160 OEFPRO(ask(AS,AX) 
170 PRINT ;AS;STRIN6S(26-LEUS," 

• );"CY/N) : '';:.U;GEJS:lf U="Y" 
THEN PRINT ;"Yu "' ELSE UJNT ; '"Mo" 

:!A%•160 
180 ENOPROC 
190 OEFPRO(oc 

100 FOR!l•OI01 STEP2 
110 Pl•&7000 
120 [OPT!%: .oc 
130 LDAl0:S1A&2000 
140 LDAKin ftOD 156:STA&120:LDAf 

in OIV 156:STA&221:LDAl14:LOXl4:J 
SRHFF4 

150 RTS 
260 . in 
170 PHP:PHA:TXA:PHA:TYA:PKA 
180 LOA&2000:C"Pl&11:B!Eout 
190 JSRinlivts:JSRlal l 
lOO JSRi11:JSRjuop:JSR1oyo 
l10 LHl13:LOU4:JSR&fff4 
320 .out PLA:TlY:Pll:IAX:PLA:Pl 

P:RTS 
no . inl ivts 
340 LOAl&A9:Sll&lf40:LOAfl01:SI 

A&1f4E:R1S 
350 .tall l OAl&A9:STA&167E:RTS 
360 .i•• l0ll&A9:STA&176!:RTS 
370 .juop l OAK&4C:STA&IS59:RTS 
380 .yoyo LOAIO:STAl2466:RTS 
390 • load 
400 ]:SP%••l.fRAK3 1100"+cKU13 

:MEXT 
410 ENDPROC 
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10 RE" Exile cheat 
20 REM Eltctron version 
30 : 
40 MCOE4:PR1Hl'•Exite ,hut"' 
50 PRINT' "100% Protte: t ion suit 

vill prevent ill thal hurts 
yov $u,h as grenades fro1 causin 
g deat~ and thus teleportetion 
but also ••kes ene~ies i1aor11\1 ... 

60 PROCoc 
70 PROCast<"100% ProtHtiof'I SU 

it • , suit) 
80 PRI#l1 ~or - Insert Exile ta 

pe and press pl1y .. " 
90 VOU28,0, 29, 30, 27 :PR!NT"Sur 

thing for : ,a1e??"+CHRS13•CHRS11 
100 CALL&900 
110 END 
120 OEFPROCast{AS,Al) 
130 PR!NT;AS;STR!NGS(16-LENAS," 

");•fY/10 : ";:AS=GETS:IF AS=-"'Y" 
THEN PiIMf; • ru" ELSE PRINT ;"No" 

: ?AloHO 
140 ENOPtOC 
150 PROCoc 
160 DEtPROCoc 
170 fORIX,0101 STEP2 
180 Pl,&900 
\90 IOPIJ% 
200 .gocheat 
110 lOY#e,l DIV 256:LOX#exl MO 

256:JSR&HF7 
120 l0Yl0:LDX#&4B:lDA#&31:STA&7 
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0:STAl71 
230 LOAl&94:STA&72 
240 .loop! lDAl2C00,Y:EOR&70:DE 

C&71:EOR&71:EOR&72:S1A&2C00,Y 
2SO !NCl72:lDA&71:SEC:SBCl&5F:E 

0Rl71:STA&72:EOR&70:STAl70:EORl&E 
4:STAl71:EOR&72:!NY:BNEloop1:lNCl 
oopl•2:IKCloopl+ll:OEX:BNEloopl 

260 LOAlinter NOD 256:S1!&220 
270 LOAlinter DJV 256:STAl221 
280 LDAl14:LDX14:JSR&fff4 
190 JNPl75r9 
300 .ext EQUS("LOAO GOE"tCKRSI 

84+CHRS&7F+" 2C00"HHRSHl 
310 .inttr PHP:PHA:TX~:PHA:TYA: 

PHI 
310 LOA&5A00:CRPl&C4:BNEout 
330 lDA#nb NOD 256:STA&IFBI 
340 lOA#nb DIV 256:STA&4FB2 
350 LOA1l4C:SIA&4FB0 
360 LOAIIJ:LDXf4:ISR&IFF4 
370 .out PLA:TAY:PlA:TAX:PLA:Pl 

P:tTS 
380 l:Pl•IA10:COPTJ% 
390 • nb 
400 LDAll:JSR&FfEE 
410 LDYtexb DIV 256:LOXlexb ROD 

256 
420 JSR&FFl7 
430 lDY#0:LDXll69:LDAl&09:SlAl7 

O:STA'71 
440 LOAll43:STAl71 
450 .loopb LDAIIOOO,Y:EOR&lO:OE 

tl71:EORl71:EOR&72:STAl1000,T 

460 JNC&72:LOA&72:SEC:SBCK1Sf:E 
OR&71:SIA&71:EORl70:SlA&70:EORl&E 
4:S1A&71:tOR&72:INY:BNEloopb:lNCl 
oopb<2:JNCloopb•ll:DEX:BNEloopb 

470 Cll 
480 LDAl13:LDXf4:JSR&lff4 
490 LDAfin ROO 256:STA&210 
500 LDA!in OJV 2S6:STA&221 
510 lDA#14:lOX#4:JSRIFffl 
520 LDA#40:STA&7850 
S30 IRP&789A 
540 .ub EQUS(11LOAD Gaoe2"+CHH 

&8S+cHRs&IH" IOOO"+CHRSll) 
550 .in PHP:PHA:TXA:PHA:TYA:PHA 
560 LOAl7200:C•Pll20:B~Eo 
570 LOAf&51:STA&71EB 
580 JShult 
590 LDTIO:.res LOAstack,Y:EORII 

AA:STA&7850,T:INY:CPTl21:BNEres 
600 JRP&77H 
610 lDAl13:LOXl4:JSRIFFl4 
620 .o PLA:TAY:~LA:TAX:PLA:PLP: 

RTS 
630 .suit LDAIIA9:STAl34E9:t!S 
640 • • ta<k 
650 ]:NEXT 
660 RESTORE 670:fORJl,OT020:REA 

0Jl?P%:NEXT 
670 DATA &A9,&44,&£9,&D2,&07,&9 

5,I02,&6l,IJD,17A,&49,107,&EA,&02 
,&6J,IOB,&7A,&76,&E6,&8A,lt8 

680 EHOPROC 



10 REM Cos1ic Canoftaugt cheat 
20 RE" Ele(tron ver5ion 
30 : 
~O 11100£4: PR IHT • "tosrd c taraofla 

ugt (hut"' 
lO PRO<ac 
60 PROCask(~[nfinitt lives",in 

lives>:PROCask(~tnrinlte warp dr1 
ves" _, inwd): PROC&sk< 11(11 ti11i te rad i 
at ion bo11bs '', inrb) :PROC,sk(•tnf in 
ltt taaouflagt eovtr~,ince}:PaOCa 
5k("'Enabte ju11p to all hvels",ju 
1ps) 

70 PR1Mt •·o~ - lostrt Cos1ic c 
a1oflauge tape 1nd prts5 pl 
ay •.• "' 

80 VOU28,0,20,20,18,7 
90 (klll900 

100 ENO 
110 0EfPROCukCAS,A%l 
120 PRINT;U;SJRINGS<16•LeNU," 

Commando 
. ' 

10 lEA Co101ndo cheat 
20 REA Eltctron (Saa) version 
JO : 
40 IIOOE4:PR1NTl!fCoHaodo eh-eat 

50 PtOCoc 
60 PIOCasl:("lnfiAHt lh'u",;n 

li vts > 
70 PROtukC"lnfini u 9renadu" 

,ingrtns) 
80 PROCask("l11ortal to bulht 

s",i1bull> 
90 PROtask("IHorul to grtnid 

es •• _, iagrens) 
100 PROCask("Valk over trench•• 

",tre nchu) 
110 PRlNT'"()K - lnsttt Co111ndo 

tapt and preu phy ... 
"' 

110 'IX18 
130 'KEYi LOAO"CONMAN02"1 FIM250 

CALLl9001NRUNIM 
140 VOU7,21:'FX138,0,129 
150 ENO 
160 0£fPROtast(AS,A%) 

110 Pl!HT;AS;Sll!NGS(26·LENAS,• 
");"(YIN) : ";:U=6ETS: lf ~S="Y" 
THUi PatNT;"'fu" ELSE PRIWT;"No" 

:?A!,&60 
180 ENOPIOC 
190 OEfPtOCoc 
100 fOR1x,o 10 1 STEP2 
210 pt,&900 
120 [OPT!% 
230 LDA#un MOD 256:STAl220:LOAf 

") ;~(l/N) : ";:AS;GEtS:tF AS="l" 
THEN PR!Nl;"Ye•" ELSE PRINT;"Xo" 

:?AX,C60 
130 £NOPROC 
140 OEFPROCoc 
150 fORJl,O 10 2 S1EP2 
160 ,X,&900 
170 (0Pr1% 
180 l0A&120:STAbyte:LOA&111:S1A 

bytetl 
190 lOAKlnt,r NOD 216:STAl220:L 

OAK1nter O[Y 216:STA&211 
200 LOAK14:LOXl4:JSR&Fff4 
110 LOYlload OIY 1l6:LOX1loid N 

OD 216 
220 JSRlfff7 
230 LOAl1l:LDXl4:JSR&fff4 
240 LDAbyte:STAl120:LOAbytet1:S 

TU221 
210 J Stln li Yts 
260 Jsa;nvd:JSR;n,c:JSRinrb:ISR 

ju11ps 
270 JNf&2000 
180 .;nlives LOA#0:S1A&l587:RTS 
290 .lnvd LDAl&EA:STAl2Ft0:S1A& 

2FC1 :RTS 
JOO .Inc, LDAl&EA:STA&l01A:S1A& 

3028:RTS 
310 .inrb LOAl&EA:S1Al2Ff8:STA& 

2Ff9:R1S 
320 .jv1ps LOAl&EA:S1A&l86l:L0A 

#IA9:S1A&JB64:l0A#I01:STA&J865:RI 
$ 

llO .inter L0AllCA:AN0#254:S1A& 
JCA:RIS 

340 .byte NOP:NOP 
350 • load 
360 l:SPX,"LOAO S8J"+cHts1l:NEX 

T 
370 ENOPIOC 

un DIV 156:S1A&221:l0Af14:l0X#4:J 
SR&FFF4 

240 LOY#load DIV 256:LOXlload M 
OD 156 

250 JSR&fffl 
260 LOAl13:LOXl4:1SR&lff4 
270 JSRinlivts:JSRingrens 
280 JSRi1bull:JSRi1gren,:1SRtre 

nchu 
290 JMPl5800 
JOO .inlives l0A#0:STAl1388:t 1S 
310 .ingrens LOA#0:STA&JC1l:R1S 
320 .i1bull L0A10:S1A&4011:LOAI 

IF0:STAl4014:tTS 
JJO .i19rens LOAIO:STAlltOC:LOA 

IIFO:STAIJCOF:RTS 
340 .trenches lOAK0:STA&2055:lT 

s 
350 .un LOAIJCA:ANOl254:S1A&3CA 

,ns 
360 . load 
370 l:SPX•"LOAO TGAM£"tCHts13:N 

EXT 
380 ENDPROC 
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Trees: Magic Grass: Warrsn: Boulders; Pug: Th• 
Just an Mushrooms: £very Watch Pushth•m logical 
obstac/s Notto be blademu out for outofrhe Easter 
that gets earen ii you stbe him or way but Egg 
in your want to csaredif your take care Puzzler 
way rst.ain your you energy not to block 

energy want to will go your route 
SIJCCeed d()Wn 

L__ 
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Eggcup: Eggs:With 
Just put the a bit of 
eggs in pusMng 
these-it's thsycanbs 
nor as easy pl6'edon 
as it sounds the cups 

_J 

Machine code modul es 

.left 

.right 
Moving left 
Moving right 
Moving up 
Moving down 

.up 

.down 

.loopcode 

.moveb 

.distributee 
.show 

Checks keys and acts on them 
Moves eggs ii they must drop 
Stores egg posttions in memory 
Displays scrolling playing area 

to u" Egg "' "" 20 REM Sy S.Ct1rk •nd a Bunny 
Ribb it 

30 REA {c) Electron User 
40 ON ERROR 60101090 
50 If PA6E>IE00 60T01100 
60 AOOE6 
70 PROCsprites 
80 PROC1nlt 
90 REPEAT 

100 "OOE6:PRINTTAB{13,5)"Pteas• 
Wait ... • :PROCdata 
110 "00£5:PROCsetup:Ht"EA,14800 

:PROCoove:UNlllO:END 
110 OEFPROCsetup 
130 VOU23,1,0;0;0;0; 
140 VDU19,J,l,0,0,0,23,255,l40, 

240,240,240,240,240,240,140,23,25 
4,2S5,25S,2S5,255,0,0,0,0,23,253, 
255,255,255,2S5,248,240,140,240,I 
3,251,155,155,155,155 

1SO VOU31,15,15,15,23,25t,240,I 
40,240,US,255, 255,255,255 ,23,250 
,15,15,15,31,255,255,255,155 

160 COLOURl:COLOUR1l0:fOR8%a3 T 
0 10:YOU31,0,8%,255:NEXT:COLOURI: 
COLOUR131:FOR8%,J TO 20:VDU31,19, 
BX,2S5:NE1T:FOR8l•11018:VOU31,8 
%,11,151 :NEXT: COLOURJ: COLOUR1 JO: f 
OR8%•1 10 18:VOUll,8%,2,251:NEXT 

170 COLOUR3:COLOUR130:YOU31,0,I 
,253,31, 19 ,2 ,252, l 1 ,0, 21, 2S1 ,31, 1 
9,21,250:fORBX,8 TO 18:COLOUR119: 
COLOURO:YOU31,Bl,23,254:COLOUR1:C 
OLOUR128:VOU31,8%,27,254:NEXT8% 

180 fORax,24 TO 16:COLOUR129:CO 
LOURO:VOUJl,7,8%,255:COLOURl:COLO 
UR118:VDU31,19,8l,255:NEXTBX:COLO 
UR129:COLOUR0:VDUJl,7,IJ,25J,31,7 
,27,251,31,19,23,2S2,31,19,27,2SO 

190 COLOUR3:COLOUR128:PRINTIA8( 
8,14)"EMERU"T A8( 8,25) "6RASS"IA8( 
8, 26)"E66S": COlOUR2: PRINTIAB(l 7 ,2 
• l "99"1A8( 16,25)"181 "1 AS( 17, 26 > "2 
z·r AB( 1,24)•Egg"T AB< 0,25 }"tlani a": 
COLOUR1:COLOUR118 

200 fOR8%•0 10 4:VOUJl,BX,26,15 
4:NEXl8%:COLOUR2:ENVELOPE1,119,-I 
,2,-3,t, - 7,-14,126,0,0,·126,126,1 
16:ENOPROC 

210 OEfPROCinit:FORp,,,,o TO 2 

' 



STEP2:PX=&4300:add•&A01:oadd•&J50 
:[OPTpass:.shov:JSRdec:lOAl&OO:ST 
Al88:LOANl58:STA&89:LOAl&80:STA&8 
4:LOAl&40:STA&85:LOAl9:STA&82:.s1 
:LOAl9:STA&33:.s2:LDYK0:LOA{&80l, 
T:STA&8A:.s3:l0A&84:CLC:AOCl64:S1 
A&84 

210 LOA&85:AOCIO:STA&85:DECl8A: 
BNEs3:LOAl88:STA&86:LDA&89:STA&87 
:JSRshov1:LDAl86:CLC:AOCl32:STAl8 
6:LOA&87:AOCl1:STAl87:JSRshow2:LO 
A&80:CLC:ADCl1:STA&80 

230 L0A&81:AOCK0:S1A&81:LOA&88: 
(l(:AOCl31:STAl88:lOA&89:ADCl0:ST 
Al89:l0All80:STA&84:LOAll'D:S1A&8 
5:DECl83:BNEs2:LOA&88:ClC:AOCl96: 
STA&88:LDA&89:AOCl1:S1A&89:LOA&80 
:CLC:AOCN24:STAl80:LOAl81:ADCl0:S 
TAl81:0ECl81:BMEs1:RTS 

240 .shov1:LDTIO:.sh1:LDA(i84l, 
T: $TA(l8~), Y: !NT: CPYN32 :BNEsh 1: RT 
S:. shov2: lOYl32: . sh2: LUC &84), T: S 
TA(l86),Y:IIY:CPYK64:BNEsh2:RlS 

150 .dlst<lbuteb:lOAKIBf:STA'72 
:lOA#&S3: S1A&73 :lOXNO: .dbt: LDYIO: 
LOA{&72l,Y:C"Pl3:BEQdb4:.db1:LOA& 
72:CLC:AOCl1:STA&72:LOAl73:AOCl0: 
S1A&73:LOAl71:C"PIIJF 

260 BEQdb3:BWEdb1:.db3:lOA&73:C 
"Pl&57:8NEdb1:R1S:.db4:lOA&72:STA 
1800,X:JNX:LOAl73:STA&800,X 

270 INX:STX&8A:J"Pdb2 
180 . 1ov.b: LOXfO: S1X&77: .obl: LO 

Xl77:LDAl800,X:STA&72:INX:LOAIB00 
,X: STU7l: LDYIH: lOAU12), Y: C"Pl1 
:8EQ1bl:. ob2: LOX& 77: IHI: JNX 

190 S1X&77:CPX#98:BNEab1:RTS:.o 
b3:lOAl1:LOYIO:SlA(&72),Y:lOA&71: 
ClC:ADCfl3:STAl72:LOAl73:AOCIO:ST 
A&13:STAIB00,X:DEX 

300 LDAl72:STA&BOO,X:lOYl0:LDA# 
3: SU(&72), 'f: J 11Pnb2: . dis t ributtt: 
l0AKl8f:STA&72:l0AIIS3:STAl73:l0X 
10: .dblt:LDU0:lOAC&71), Y 

310 C"P1S:8E9dbl•:.db2e:LOAl71: 
CLC:AOC#l:STAl71:lDAl7l:AOC#0:STA 
17l:lOA&71:C"P#IFF:8E9dble:BNEdb1 
• 

320 .db3e:LDAl73:C1PK&S7:8KEdb1 
e:RTS: .dble:LDAl12:STAl8DO,X: INX: 
LDAl7l:STA&BOO,X:INX:STX&8A:l"Pdb 
1.: .•ovee: LOXIO: STX&77 

330 .at1:LDX&77:lOA&B00,X:STA&7 
2:INX:LDAIB00,X:S1A&73:lOYl3l:l0A 
(&72),T:C"PN1:BEloe3:CIPf6:8EQoe4 
:.oe2:LOXl77:lhX:INX 

340 S1X&77:CPXl44:BNEoe1:RTS:.1 
,3: LOU 1 :lOYIO: STA(&71), Y: LOAl71: 
CLC:AOC#ll:STA&71:LDA&7l:ADCl0:ST 
Al7J:S1A&B00,X:OEX:l0A&72 

350 S1AIB00,X:LDY#0:LOAl5:STA(& 
72 l, Y: J"P•e2:. oe4: LOAll: S1A('71), 
T:LDAl72:CLC:AOCl33:S1A&71:LDAl73 
:AOCl0: S1A&7l:LOAIIS3 

360 STAl800,X:DEX:LOAIIBF:STA&8 
DO,X:LDTIO:LDAl10:STA(l71),Y:LDA& 
72:SEC:S8Cl33:STAl71:L0Ai73:SBCl0 
:STA&7l:lDAl1:LOTIO:STA(&72),Y:OE 
CITO 

370 LDAJ1:STA&92:JIPoe2:.del, te 
:LOTIO:lOAll:STA(l8E),Y:RTS:.ch,r 
act er: LOTIO :l0011: SIA( 180, T: JSR 
flOveb:ISR•ovte:JSRr1bbtts:JSR$hOV 

380 ITS:,up:lDA&8E:SEC:S8CJJl:S 
TAl72:lOAl8F:S8Cl0:STA&73:LDYl0:L 
OA(&72l,Y:STAl76:C"Pf1:8EGu:C"Pl4 
:BEQug:C"P12:8Elhu:CIPl9:8EQhu:Cft 
Pl5:8EQ1ift:R1S:.ug:LOAll:STAl91 

390 .u:LOAl71:STAl8E:l0A&7l:S1A 

&8F:R1S:.hu:LOA&7C:SEC:$8Cl9:SJAI 
1C:LDAl1:SIA&90:RTS:.t1ft:LOAl71: 
SEC:S8C#33:STAl74:LDAl73:S8CK0 

400 S1Al75:LOTJO,LOA(l74) ,T:STA 
&16:C"Pl1:BEQ!1:C"Pl6:BEQl6:RTS:. 
l1:LOAl5:l0YIO:S1A(l74),Y:lDAl72: 
S1Al8E:LDAl73 

410 S1A&8F:LDX10 
420 STX&17:.l2:LOA&S00,X:CNPl8E 

:BEQl3:.l4:lDXl77:INX:INX:STXl77: 
CPX#\4 :8NEl2: RTS: . l 3: llfX: LOA&BDO, 
X:CKPl8F:Btil5:8NEl4 

130 .!5:lOA&7~:STAIB00,X:OEX:LD 
A&74:STA&800,X:RTS:.l6:LDYl0:LOAI 
10:STA(&74l,Y:LOA&72:S1Al8E:LDAl7 
3:STAl8r:LOXl0:STXl77 

440 ,l7:LDXl77:l0A&8D0,X:CNP&8E 
:6£Ql8:.l9:LOXl77:INX:IHX:S1Xl77: 
CPXl44:8NEl7:RlS:.l8:INX:LDAIBOO, 
X:CNP&8f:BEQl10:BNEl9:.t10:LDAl&S 
3:STAIB00,X:OEX:lOAKIBl:STAl800,X 
: 0Et&70 

4SO lDAK1:SlAl91:RTS:.dec:lOAl8 
E:SEC:S8Cl136:STAl80:LDA&8f:SBCK0 
:S1A&81:RTS 

460 .dovn:lOAl8E:ClC:ADCf33:S1A 
&72:LOAl8F:ADC#0:S1A&7l:LOYl0:l0A 
(&71l,Y:S1Al76:CNPl1:IEQd:C"Pl4:B 
Eldg:CNPl2:8Eldu:CMPl9 

470 8£Qdu:RTS:.dg:LDAf1:S1A&91: 
.d:LOAl12:S1Al8E:LDA&73:STA&8f:RT 
S:.du:LOA&7C:SEC:SBCl9:S1Al7C 

480 l0A#l:S1A&90:RTS 
490 .tett:LOAl8E:SEC:S8Cll :STAI 

72:lOAC8F:S8Cl0:STA&73:lOYIO:LDA( 
&72l,Y:S1A&76:C"Pl1:8EGle1:C"Pl4: 
8EQle1g:CIPll:BElhit:CMPf9:8Elhit 
:CNP1S:8Eile2:C"Pl3:BEQle2:RTS:.l 
tlg: LOAll: ST A&91 

500 .lt1:LDAl71:STAl8E:l OA&73:S 
TAl8F:RIS:.hit:LDA&7C:SEC:S8Cl9:S 
TA&7C:LOAl1:STA&90:RTS:.te1:LOAl7 
2:SEC:SBCl1:STA&74:lDA&73:S8CIO:S 
TA&7S:LOY#0:LDA{l74),Y:STAl77:LDA 
116 

510 C"P#l:8Ell•l:CMPl5:BERlt8:. 
l e3:LDA&77:CIPK1:BEQle4:R1S 

520 .le4:lOA&72:STA&8E:LOA&73:S 
TA&81:lDYl0:LOAl3:STA(&74),Y:LDXI 
0:STX&77:.lt5:LOXl77:LDA&800,X:CN 
P&8E:8EQle6:.lee:LOX&77:INX:IHX:S 
TXl77:CPXl98:BNEleS:RTS:.le6:INX: 
l OAl800,X:CKPi8f:BElle7:BNElee 

530 .le7:LOAl75:S1A&8DO,X:OEX:l 
OA&74:SIAIB00,X:R1S:.le8:lDA&77:C 

"P#l: BEQle9:C"Pl6:BEQle0:11S:. lt9 
:LOAl71:S1Al8E:l0A&73:STAl8F:LOYJ 
O:lOAl5:STA(l74),l:LDXIO:STX&77:. 
leA:l 0A&B00,X:C"P&8E:BEQle8 

140 .let1:LDX&77:INX:INX:S1X&77 
:CPXl44:8NEleA:R1S:.ltB:JNX:LOAl9 
DO,X:C"P&8F:BEQleC:8NEletl:.leC:l 
DAl7S:STAl800,X:OEX:LOA&74:S1Al8D 
0,X:LOYIO:LDAll:STA(&74),Y 

550 RTS:.le0:L0A&72:S1Ai8E:l 0AI 
73:STA&8F:l0YX0:LOAK10:S1AC&74l,Y 
:LOXl0:S1Xl77:.leE 

560 LOAIBDO,X:CNPl8E:8EQloF:.le 
10:LOX&77:l#X:INX:STX&77:CPXX44:I 
NElel:RTS:.ltf:INX:LOAIBDO,X:C"P& 
er:BEtlel 1:8NEle10:.lo11:l DAK&S3: 
SlA&8D0,X:OEX:lOAX1Bf:STA&B00,X:D 
Ec&70 

570 l0AK1:S1A&91:RTS 
530 .r1ght:lOA&3E:ClC:AOC#1:S1A 

&72:LDAl8F:AOCN0:STA&73:lDYKO:LDA 
(&72l,Y:STAl76:C"PN1:BEQrt1:C"Pl4 
: BEQri \9: '"PJ2 :BEGri t: C"Pl9 :8EQ rt 
1:C"Pll:BEQri2:C"Pll:BElrt2 

590 RTS:.ri1g:LDAf1:STAl91 
600 . rt1 :LOA&71 :STA&8E:lOA&13:S 

TA&8F:R1S:.rit:l0Al7C:SEC:S8Cl9:S 
TA&7C:LOAl1:STAl90:RIS:.rl1:LDA&7 
l:CLC:ADC#1:STA&l4:LOA&73:AOCJO:S 
TA&75:l0Y#0:LOA(l74),Y:S1Al77:l OA 
'16 

610 COPll:BERri3:0Pl5:BEQrt8:. 
rl3:LDA&77:C"PK1:8EQrl4:RTS 

620 .ri4:lDA&72:SJAl8E:LDAl73:S 
TAl81:LDYf0:LOAl3:STA(&74l,T:lOXK 
0:STX&77:.ri5:LDX&77:l OA&800,X:C" 
P18E:BEQrt6:.rii:LOX&77:IMX:lNX:S 
TX&77:CPXl98:BNEri5:RTS:.ri6:I«X: 
LDA&800,X:CNP&8F:8Elri7:8NErlt 

630 .r i7:LOAl75:STAIB00,X:OEX:L 
OA&74: SIAIBOO,X: RTS:. ri8:lOA&77: C 
NPK1:BEQri9:C"Pl6:BEQrlO:RTS:.ri9 
:lOAl72:STA&8E:LDAl73:STA&8F:LOTI 
0: LDAIS: SUC&74), Y :lOXIO: S TXl71: . 
riA:LDA&BOO,X:CIP&8E:8EQri8 

610 .riil:LDX&77:JNX:INX:STX&77 
:CPXf44:BNErtA:RIS:.riB:l«X:LOAIB 
00,X:C"P&8F:8ElriC:BNEr1t1:.riC:l 
DAl75:STAl800,X:OEX:LOAl74:S1AIBO 
0,X: LOTIO :l0Al5: STA(l74l, Y 

650 RTS:.rl0:LOA&72:STAl8E:LDA& 
73:STAl8f:lOYK0:LOAf10:STA(l74),Y 
:LOX#O:STX&77:.rlE 

660 LOA&BDO,X: CNPl8E: BEQrif:. ri 
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10:LDX&77:INX:INX:SIX&77:CPX#44:8 
NEr1E:RIS:.rif:INX:LDA&8D0,X:CNP& 
8f:8EQri11:8NEri10:.rll1:LOll&53: 
Sll&BDO,X:DEX:LDAl&BF:STA&BD0,X:D 
EC&ID 

670 LD1#1:STAl92:RTS 
680 .r1bbits:LDXIO:STX&77:LDYIO 

: STY&78: , rab1: UX&77: LDAadd, X: S 11 
&72:INX:l0Aadd,X:STA&73:LDY#O:LDA 
#1:STl(&72l,1:LDX&78:LOl11dd,X:CN 
Pl1:8ERrable:CNPl2:BEtrabrl:.rab2 
:LDY#0:LD1f9:S11(&74),Y:.rab9:LDX 
&77:INX:1NX:STX&77:LDY&7B:INY:S1Y 
&78:CPYl5 

690 8NErob1:R1S:.roble:lDAl72:S 
EC:SBCl1:S1A&74:LDA&7l:SBCl0:SII& 
75:LDY#0:LD!{&74l,Y:CftP#1:BEQrlt: 
CftP#11:8Etrh\t:8NEs•ap:.rl,:LDX&7 
7:LDll74:S1Aadd,X:INX:LDA&75:Slla 
dd,X:lftPrab2:.robri:LOll71:CLt:AD 
C#l:STA&74:LDAl73:AOC#O:SIAl75:LD 
110 

700 LDA(l74),1:CAHl:8EQrri:CNP 
111 :8Elrhit :8NEinp2: .rri :LDx&77: 
LDAl74:STAadd,X:)NX:LDAl75:STAadd 
,X:JNPr,b2:.s•ap:lDX&7B:LOAl1:STA 
nadd,X:LDA&72:SIA&74:LDA&73:STA&7 
5:JNPrab2:.rhlt:LOAl7C:SEC:S8C#9: 
STA&7C:LDA#1:S1A&90:LDY#O:LDAl9:S 
11(&72), Y 

710 JNPrab9 
710 .s•op2:LDX&7B:LDA#1:S1Aoadd 

,X:LOA&71:SIA&74:LOll73:$TAl75:JA 
ProbZ 

730 .loopcode:JSRdelete:lDAKO:S 
11&70: J SRhyl: LDA&70 :CNP#!: BNElpc 
1:RTS:.lpc1:lDAl0:S1Al70:JSRieyr: 
l01170:CftPl1:8NElpc2:RIS:.lpc2:lD 
A#O:STAl70:ISRteyu:LDA&l0:CftP#l:B 
NElpc3:Rl$:. lpcl:LDUO:STAl70:JSR 
keyd:lD1&70:CKP#l:BNElpc4:RlS 

740 .lpc4:JSRkeyq:JSRch1r1cter: 
RT$ 

750 .toyl :LD1#119:LDUl58:LDYI& 
Ff:JSRIFIF4:CPY#&ff :8NEtyl:J$Rlti 
t:JSRcharacter:lDAK1:STAl70:.kyl: 
RIS 

760 .keyr:LOAl129:LDX#l89:LDYII 
FF:JSR&fFl4:CPYl&FF:8NEtyr:JSRrlg 
ht:JSRcharacttr:LDAKl:STAl70:.kyr 
:RTS 

770 .keyu:LOAl119:LOXl183:LOY#& 
ff:J$R&fff4:CPYf&lf:8NEkyu:JS1up: 
ISRcbaract,r: LOAII: SI H70: . tru :U 
s 

780 .ktyd:LOAl129:LDXl1S1:LOYI& 
ff:1SR&FFF4:CPlllfl:BkEkyd:JSRdo• 
n:JSRc>aracter:LDAl1:SlA&70:.kyd: 
RT$ 

790 .toyq:lDA#ll9:lDX#139:LDYII 
ff:JSRIFIF4:CPY#IFl:8NElyq:LDA#O: 
SIAl7C:.kyq:RTS 

800 l:NEITp,ss:ENDPROC 
810 DEfPR0Cdota:RES10RE820:El,& 

Sl82:TIAE,O:FORB%•1 TO 33:READAS: 
FDRox,1 TO l3:?E%•(ASCIN1DS(AS,DI 
,1))-61):ElaE%t1:NEXTD%:PR!NTIA8( 
19, 7)" • ;TA8{ 19, 7 )INT(6·(11ftE II 
00)): NEXTBl:E#DPROC 

810 DATAG6G6GGG66GG6G6GGGG6GGGG 
GGGGGGGG6G,6G6GGGGGGG6GGGG6GGGG6G 
6GG6GGGG6GG,G6GG6GGGGGGG6GGG6GG6G 
66G6GG6G6GGG,GGG6GGGGGGGGG6GGGGGG 
66G6GGGG66G6G,GGHHICCCABAAAA1DODD 
DDCDHHHHDDODGG,GGIEAODDABAA!AAHHH 
HHHHDDDDDDCDDGG 

830 DATAGGADOAAIAAAEDAAHHDOEAHD 
DDDDDHDOG6,G6AEAIAAIA8CBBAAHDD81H 
DDOtDDDCDGG,GGADDAAAICACDACAHHDDD 
HDDOHDDCED6G,GGAEAA1fA8ACD18AAHHH 
DHDDHDDDDHD66,G6AD0Af0AAAC0AAAAHA 
AAAAIHOCDDHOG6,GGAAAFODAAAFIAOAAN 
HHHHHAHHFDHHDGG 
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840 OAIAG6HDDDHHHHHHHHHHAAAA!AA 
AB88B8B8G6,6GAACAAAAAD0AfffACDOCA 
AA8AAAIAA6G,GGAA80AAAOIDAODDACDDC 
AEA8AEDDOCGG,G6ACAADCADODIAAAAHDD 
HHHAAAH00Df66,GGDECAABAAAAEEEEFHD 
OHAOACAHHHHH6G,GG08DADAB08DD000HH 
HHDOADIDAAIAAGG 

350 DAIA6GDBDACABD8DHHHHHAAAHAB 
8888AAEAGG,G6DBB0f8BDBfHAAAAACAAD 
Atl0AA0BA66,6GGGG6GG6GG6GAECAA8AA 
AIDAEAACAAGG,GGAAAAAAAAIAAABOACOC 
ADCOADDDDf8GG,GGBDCDDEDHCHAADBDfD 
CAG6GGGG6G6GGG,6GBABAAHHHCH88£C8H 
AHAHACAADDDEAGG 

860 DATIGGBACAOAAAtDAAOOOOODDHA 
DCAHHHHAGG,6G8DCAADANFDD8BAAHHHHH 
UHHHUUGG,66888DBBA8BBIICACAAOf 
8AAAAAACEA6G,GGBHHBHBDBACOAOADBBB 
BBFCAABACD06G,G68HHHHHBIEDB88BDID 
DAOADIA8DD8FGG,GGGG66G6G6GG6GGGGG 
GG6GGG6GG6G66G6 

170 DATIGG6G6666GG6GGGG6GGGG666 
6GGGGGGGGG,GGG6GGGGGGGGGG6G6GG6G6 
6GGG66GGG66,6GG6GGGG6GGGG6G6GGGG6 
GGG666GGGGGG 

880 DEFPROC•ovt:!&90,0:!191,0:? 
192,0:6%•181:PROCresetR 

890 ?&8£•&27:?&8f,&57:CALLdlstr 
lbuteb:CALLdistributeo:?170•12:?& 
7C=99:vait%,O:REPEAT 

900 CALLloop<ode 
910 lf?l90• 1 AMD1l7C<•99 PRINIT 

18( 17, 14 l" • :ES•S1U(?&7Cl: Pil NT 
1A8(17t(2·LEN(ES)),24l!S:?190•0:S 
OUND1, 1,40,1 ELSE!f?l90=1 AND?&TC 
>99 ?&7C•O:G010910 

920 If!19M PRINITABCl7,26l" 
": ES•SIRS( ?&70): PR UHAS( 17+ ( 2-C l 
EN{ES))l,26)ES:?&92•0:SOUNOl,l,15 
O, 4 

930 117&91 •1 PR!NTT 18(16, 25)" 

ADVICE ARENA 
Tips tor every Electron user, 
from begmner to expert 

HAVE you ever wanted lo disab le 
Escape, or totally clear the Basic pro
gram in memory if Break is pressed? 
Well if you have, ·fx 200 is just what 
you've been looking for. 

There are four var iations of the 
command: 

Command 

·Fx 200,0 

'FX 200,1 
'FX 200,2 
·FX 200,3 

-
Action 

Enable Escape. Leave 
memory intact if Break is 
pressed 
Disable Escape 
Clear memory on Break 
Combine the effects ol 
'FX 200.1 and ·Fx 200,2 

You should be carefu l when using 
this command because you may iose 
vital data once your program is run
ning as there could be no way out, so 
always save your work before run
ning it. 

When debugging a program you 
may need to use Break or Escape to 
leave it. so 10 avoid any unwanted 
action taking place, don't insert the 
'FX 200 command until you are sure 
the program works. 

": Gl•Gl· I: ES•STRSC Gil :PRINITAB( I 
6t(3-CLEN(ES))),25)ES:?&91a0 

940 UHT!l?IID•O AND61•0 OR?&7C, 
0:PROCend:ENDPROC 

950 DEIPIOCend:lf!l7D•0 ANDGl•O 
T!EN980 ElSE960 
960 SDUND0,·15,5,4:SOUND0,·15,6 

,5:"S•"":IORBl•11019:u,u, • ": 
MEXl:AS=RSt"You have failed to co 
1pltte Egg 'lania ! ! ! Prus $ 
PACE ":IORB!•1 TO 62 

970 PRINTTA8C0,22);MIDSCAl,B!,1 
9):FORDX,1 TO JOO:NEXT:NEXT:REPEA 
T Ulllll~KEY-99:ENDPROC 

980 S0UND1,·1S,200,4:SOUND1,·l5 
, 150, 4: SOUND1, -15, 17S ,4 :•S; .. ": FOR 
u,1 TO 19 :Ah.St - ": NEXT ,oS,ftSt" 
tongr• tulatlons, )O~ havt co•plet 
td Egg Aanh ! ! ! Preu $PAC 
E ·,roaa1,1 10 11 

990 PR1NTIA810,2Zl;N1DS(ftS,81,I 
9): FORDl•1 TO 300:HEXT:N!XT:REP!A 
T UNIILINKEY-99:ENDPROC 
1000 ENDPROC 
1010 DEFPROCsprite,:RESTOREIOZO: 

IOR8%•&4EOO 10 1507F SIEP4:REAOAS 
:!8laEVAL("l"t!Sl:NEXTB%:E#OPROC 
1020 DAIAl000000,871E3403,1E0103 

00,f87C387,F0Cl0C00, 1E0f48E1,8000 
OOO,C3E14AOC,40CZ,0,21l0l016,C343 
070l,C0C840E,tl4A4AOC,207,0,11000 
000,77773l3l,AIFF3300,Df5FAF1f ,Cl 
31CC00, 9 FHAFZF 
1030 DATA88000000,2E1ECCCC,2l3l6 

777,11,DF6fOFAl,33EIAF,fDf214f,CC 
318f,CC4CAE2E,88,88996600,6600000 
0,AA222244,554488AA,44444422,22AA 
9999,99660000,66000011,441111AA,1 
10099AA,555S5555 
1040 OA1AffB83l33,44555S22,ffAA9 

944,99,21CC,O,Ol120101,lf171l01,B 
5581Flf,8f8E8C08,DAAD8F8F,0,0C840 
808,0716351l,00010l07,B5581Fff,71 
11F1f,DA!Olffl,E818F8F,E86CA8C,80 
COE,O,C0701000,0,FOOO,O,FOOO,O 
1050 DAIA30E08000,1070,70100000, 

3070FOfO,f01070lO,COEOfOIO,fOIOEO 
C0,80E0,E0800000,2S070301,10ll6,8 
70f0f01,FA54B,FOfOFOF,f870F,IOEOC 
08,80COE,f010FOF,f870F,EOEOC08,80 
COE,25070301 

1060 DITA10316,870FOFOF,fl548,52 
201100,20,112112cc,T1111111,11000 
000,4444221C,8B000000,20512044,22 
110000,40A440,55991111,111111ll,8 
844,0,0,0,71l01000,1070f013,E6!6E 
666,FOFOIOC4,0,EOCOOOOO 
1070 DATA0,0,10,0,F11110f0,IF773 

171,f8FOIOIO,f81CEIC,C4t48000,CCE 
6E6E6,0,3120101,IE0f070l,A51E48A5 
,87010EOC,5A872D5A,0,C840808,3070 
430l,O,f0FOOF48,7010lOFO,F0f00f2D 
,E080COFO 
1080 DAIACOE02COC,0,66600000,777 

76666,77717133,FF330l31,EEE8E8CC, 
FICCOCC4,66600000,!EEE6666,113l,7 
03l1100,7707ffff,80CCEEFF,EE0EIFI 
F,103377ff,8 8CC,EOCC8800 
1090 REPORl:Pl!NT'' at Un, ";ERL 

:END 
1100 'KEY O ' T. lftDJ•PAGE-1!00:10 

Rl!•PAGE TO TOP STEP4:!( 1%-D%),!I 
1:NEXTl~PAGE•&EOOlftOLDINRUNlft 
1110 *FXlli,0,118 
1110 DEIPROCrestlR 
1130 RESIOREll60 
1140 A%,IA02:B!•IA50:FOR0%:1 10 

5:REAOCl:REIOEl:18%•E%:?ll•CX #00 
256:?(Al+l)•C! D1V2S6:A%•A%t2:8%• 
8%+1 :NEXT 
1150 EHDPROC 
1160 OA!Al5722,2,&550E,2,1558A,1 

,&5674,l,&S443,I 



good reaso ns why 
YOU should read 

* Listings: Many type-in programs - from exciting 
games to time saving utilities - that are featured in The 
Micro User will work on your Electron. 

* Reviews: If you use your Electron as an all purpose 
computer you'll find that many products evaluated are 
compatible with the Electron. 

* Adverts: From printers to paper, you'll find lots of 
products suitable to add to your Electron advertised in 
the pages of The Micro User. 

* Learning: The easy-to-follow hands-on articles and 
tutorial series in The Micro User are often applicable to 
Electron users. 

* Letters: Lots of the hints. tips and facts on the letters 
pages will help you make the most of your Electron. 

* Adventures: The Mad Hatter gives unlimited help with 
the quests: An invaluble source of information for 
Electron adventurers. 

* Arcade Games: Tips from Hae Man - one of the 
country's leading games experts - will often help 
Electron arcade addicts. 

Cheshire 
H 
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Cat 
Tt.tt ·"'"'~ ~rs l~I lu1.t1t mt.J rta.st.mut8, 
"titlr 11Jn !!fa,~ ttour j,dfft JIM Pt'!]_' 

One of rwo great games - ideal for you to type into your 
Electron -from th, April issus otThe Micro User. 

PLUS Considering changing your Electron for another micro? A BBC Master or Archimedes 
should be your logical choice, letting you retain the friendly environment you've 
become used lo. Keep up to date with the latest developments with The Micro User. 

NOW ON SALE AT YOUR NEWSAGENTS 
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... and so It is. ~ 
David lngleby-Oddy 
presents a speedy 
routine to define 
and check envelopes 

D £FINING envelopes on an Electron 
can be a time consuming task. You 

enter the parameters, typa the appropriate 
SOUND command and then its back to the 
envelope for those line adjustments. 

[ENUELDPE t1At: ER U.l Q 

The utility presented here allows you to 
move around and change the various 
parameters quickly within the allowable 
range using the cursor keys and then UV the 
sound by just pressing T. It makes defining 
sounds on your Electron fast and fun. 

The last six parameters of the envelope 
have no effect on an unexpanded Electron, 
so unless you have a Complex Software 
Systems Sound Expansion - reviewed in lllis 
issue - they are set to the recommended 
values end can't be attered. With the expan· 
sion fitted all the parameters can be 
adjusted. 

Listing I is a Mode 4 version of Ille pro· 
gram and operates in black and white. II you 
make the changes shown in Listing II the 
display will be in Mode 1 and colour, but it 
runs ralller slowly on a non•turbo Electron. 

So that's all lllere is to it - key in the list· 
ing and start experimenting. 

L,stmg I 

tO REA 
20 REA 
30 IEN 
40 
50 MM4 

ENVELOPE RAKER V1 
(Cl ELECTRON USER 
by O.lngl ,by-Oddy 

60 O!N ENl(12) 
70 ONERROR AOOE6:REPORT:PR!NI; 

tt at lioe tt;EIL:EMD 
80 PROtscrun 
90 PROtinit 

too !!PEA! 
110 PROC11tin 
120 VNlILO 
llO ENO 
140 
,so DEfPROCscr,,n 
160 V0023,1,0;0;0;0; 
170 PX•lt00:FORNl•0102SlEP1:COP 

IN%:LOA#&S1:SIA&91:LOA#0:SIAl90:t 
OYIO:.l LOAIS5:$1A<&90),Y:1NY:LOA 
1110:StA(l90),Y:1NY:BNEl:Clt:LOAI 
91:ADC#1:STAi91:lOY#0:CRP#&80:BNE 
l :RTS:l:NfXT:CALliCOO 

180 YOU19,0,1;0;19,310;0; 
190 PROCvin(336,912,9tl,976) 
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l 
CIIIIIC:Lorc: 1.12!}. iS, o. :J.10 . 

IA , 1A ,1? A , A , A,-1,~, 

I ? f.., 1 , A 

- = S ol,;i ct NuNbo .. 

t t - H.lt ct" 
.,,_ 

t t •~H.1. .. I - .,,_ 
T - Tr., GOUHD 

( r.) ~-F 1 .. i: I r· 1111 

200 PRINTTAB(11,2)• ENVElOPE RAK 
ER V1" 

210 PROCwin(48,752,688,816) 
220 PRINT! AB( 2, n·sooNO" 
230 PROCwin(48,496,t264,688) 
240 9RINITA8(1,11)"ENVELOPE" 
150 PROCwln(48,176,6S6,432) 
260 VOV23,2S2,0,4,56,255,56,8,0 

,0,23,2S3,0, 16,28,2S5,28, 16,0,0,2 
3,254,16,16,56,56,t24, 16,16,16,2J 
,255,16,16,16, 124,56,56,16,16 

270 PRINTIA8(2,19l;tHRS{Z52);CH 
RS{2S3);" = $.elect Nvr.ber" 

280 PRJN11AB(2,11);CHRS(254);CH 
RS(255);", Alttr +/- 1• 

290 PRINTIAB(2,13) ;CHRS(254);CH 
RS{255); 0 +SHHI , +I- 10" 

JOO PRIN!TAB<3,2S)"l • Try SOUN 
o• 

310 PROCwin(720,368,1244, 432) 
310 PRJ«TIA8(23, 19)"Sovnd Exp V 

3: " i 
330 P%•&C00:[0PT0:LOX&F4:LOA#13 

:SIAIF4:STAIFE0S:LOAIA0ff: S1A&90: 
LOAIA900:EOR#&Ff:S1Al91:SlA&A900: 
LOAIA900:S!Al92:STX&f4:STX&FE05:R 
TS:l 

340 UlUCOO 

J. 

J.U 

....... .-

~Sound EXI! IJ3 ! 110 

R.,. D T ,, 1,11 .. 1ov- n,1,1.,. 

350 IF?l90•1AND(?&9t•?&92) REI• 
t :PRUl;"YES" ELSE REl•O:PR!Nt;"N 
o· 

360 PROCwln(16,48,t264,112l 
370 PRINTTAB<l,19)"(0 90 El"t 

ron User By O lngleby-Oddy• 
380 VOUl6:ENOPROC 
390 
400 OEFPROtvln(X1%,Y1%,X21,Y1%) 
410 El•12:F%•8 
410 VDU24,X1!;Y2X;X2l;Yt%;16:ft0 

VEX1l,Y2X:ORAWXl%,Yll:DRAWX2l,Y1l 
:ORAVXl%,Y1l:ORAWX1l,Y2%:ROVEXt%, 
l2%+E%:ORAWXt%+£1,Y2l+E%:ORAWXIXt 
El,YIX:ftOVEX2%,Yll+EX:DRAWX2%•EX, 
Y2%+EX:ORAVXl%-El,T1%:"0V£Xl%,Y1l 
-EX:OR!VX2%-£%,Yl%-EX:DRAWX2%-EX, 
YU 

430 AOVEX1%,Y11-El:ORAVXl%+EX,Y 
1%-E%:DRAVX1%+E%,Yll:AOVEX1X+EX,Y 
1%+rX:DRAVX2%·E%,Y2%+fX:NOVEX2l-r 
l ,T2%+E%:ORAVXl%•F%,Yt%-E%:ft0VEX2 
l•El, Yt%-r l:ORAWX1ltEl,Y1%-rl :AOY 
EX1!tF%,Y1l-El:ORAVXll+FX,Yll+El: 
ENOPROC 

440 
450 OEFPROCinlt:CX•1:Vl•1:PX<2S 

5:0%•5:PROCduopS:PROtcltnv:PROC,n 

J 



vALL:CX%=8:CY%=7:POl•O 
460 FORNl=0TOZS1EP2:P%:&900:[0P 

TNf:LOHO:.p LOAC&90),Y:E001Ff:S 
TAU90),Y:INY 

470 CPYf8:8NEp:LOY#11:LOA(l90), 
Y:8£Qy:CLC:LOA&90:AOCl8 

480 STAl90:LOA&91:AOCl0:SIA&91: 
LOYf0:8£Qp:,y RTS:l:NEXT:P!:Zll:P 
ROC hi: ENOPROC 

490 
500 0EFPROCdu•pS:PRINTlA8(8,7); 

-U ;", • ;V%;"', ";PX;", '1 ;Ol;: PRt>($pac 
,CZO):ENOPROC 

110 
520 OEFPROCduopE1:PRl~lTAB(11,1 

1 > ;•1 1 ";UlCO>;''," ;E#X(O ;"', ";EN% 
(l);",";EMX(l);u,";EH%(4);"',•;:PR 
0Cspaee(36):ENOPROC 

530 
540 OEIPROCduopEZ:PRINJTA8(11,1 

l);EH%(S) ;", •;EN%C6) ;", ";Elf%{7> ;• 
, t1 ;EN%(8) ;", ";ENl(9} ;"," ;EH%(10}; 
",";; PROCsp,., I lll); UOPROC 

550 
560 OEFPROCduopE3:PRINTTAB(11,1 

5);ENZ(11);",· ;EN1(12);:PROCspate 
I 11>: ENOPROC 

570 
580 OEfPROC•ain 
590 'JX21,0 
600 IIINKEY-26 6010660 
610 lf!NKEY-112 GOT0680 
620 IFINKEY-4Z 6010700 
630 lfl~KEY-58 6010770 
640 IFIHKEY-l6 PROCiop:OSCLl("F 

121,"+STRS(C%t4)):SOUNOCl,Y%,P%,O 
l:IFINKEY•36 FORN%•0T0100:~EX! El 
SE ENOPROC 

650 UOPROC 
660 Por,,01-1 
670 PROCisitl:EHOPROC 
680 P0%•P0%+1 
690 PROCisit:EMDPROC 
700 lfPOt>,4 PRoc,o,UO(O):lf!NK 

EY-42 6010700 
710 IF?&ZSA AHO 64:64 lf•10 ELS 

f 1%•1 
720 IFPOl•OANOCl<>O C%•t%-1 
730 IFP0%:1ANOV%<>-15 V%=VX•1 
740 IFP0%:2ANOP%-1%>=0 Pl•P%-1% 
750 lfPOl•3AN00%•1%>•0 01•0%-1% 
760 PROCduopS:IIINKET-42 601072 

0 ELSE PROChi:ENOPROC 
770 lFPOl>•4 PROCenvOO(l):IIINK 

£1-58 6010770 
780 lf?&Z5A ANO 64:64 1%•10 ELS 

E 11•1 
790 lfPOf,OANOC%<>3 Cl=Cl+I 
800 lfPOl•1ANOV%<>1 v1,v1,1 
810 IIPOl•IANOPf•ll<:255 Pl•PI+ 

IZ 
8ZO IFPO%:JAN00%+1%<:Z5S ox,or, 

JI 
830 PROCdunpS:lflNKEY-58 601079 

0 ELSE PROChi:ENOPROC 
810 

0 

850 OEFPROC,nvUO(BX) 
860 IIPOl,4 PROCduopE1:ENOPlOC 
870 IFP0%>•11 A~O REl•O 6010136 

880 RX•POf-l:ONR%60T0900,890,89 
0,890,900,900,900,910,910,920,920 
,930,930 

890 PROtrang•(-128,127):ENOPROC 
900 PR0Crang,C0,25S):ENOPROC 
910 PROCrange(-127,127):EMDPIOC 
910 PROCrange(-127,0):ENOPROC 
930 PROCrang,(0,126):ENOPROC 
940 
950 OEFPROCfind:PROChi:Ql•FNadr 

960 Wl•11 :R%•1 
970 IFWl?tl•O GOTO 990 
980 V%•W%t8:R%•Rlt1:6010970 
990 Cll•(Cll+l)+Rl:PROChi:ENOPR 

oc 
1000 
1010 DEFPROChl:!&90=1Nadr 
1020 CALL&900:£NOPROC 
1030 
1040 DEIPRO(spac,(QX) 
1050 IIPOS<>CU+I) PRlu;• ";:60 

TOIOSO ELSE ENOPROC 
1060 
1070 OEIPROCfindZ:PROChi:tl:fNad 

r: Y%••13:R%:1 
1080 IFVX?QX:O GOTO 1100 
1090 W%•Wl -8:Rl•Rl+l:60101080 
1100 Cll•CXl-Rl:PROChi:ENOPROC 
1110 
1120 OEFINadr::((CXl'3)+((T%•&14 

0)1+&5800 
1130 OflPROClsit:IFPOl<>3 PROCfi 

nd:ENOPROC 
1140 IFPOl:4 PROCn,xt(11,11l:ENO 

PROC 
1150 lfPOl:10 Pl0Cnext(11,13):EN 

OPROC 
1160 IFPOJ,16 PROCnext(11,IS):EN 

OPROC 
1170 !FP0%:18 POl•O:PROCoext(8,7 

) :UOPROC 
1180 PROCfind:ENOPROC 
1190 
1200 OEFPROCisit1:IFPOl<:2ANOPO% 

>,o PROCfind1:ENOPROC 
1110 IFP0%:3 PROC1ovt(8,710):£NO 

PROC 
1210 IFPO%:-I P0%•17:PROCoove(l1 

,IS,16):ENOPROC 
1230 lfP0[,15 Pl0Coovt(ll,1J,10) 

: ENOPROC 
1140 IFPox,9 PROC1ovt(11,11,4):E 

NOPROC 
1250 PROCfind1:ENOPIOC 
1260 
1270 OEFPROCoov,(K%,L%,"l):PROCh 

f:VOUJ1,K%,l%:"l• PO%-"%:CXl,Kl:CT 
!:Ll:K%•Z:Q%=FNadr:ll'l1 
1180 !FLl?Ql:O "J,A%-I 
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1190 11"%,0 Cll•CX%+K%:VOU31,CX% 
,CYX:PROChi:ENOPROC 
1300 ll•Ll+8:K%•Kl+1:60T01Z80 
1310 
1320 DEFPROCuxt(Kl,L%):PROthi:V 

OU31,k%,L%:Cl%•Kl:CY%•Ll:PROChi:E 
NOPROC 
1330 OEfPROCran9e(Kl,Ll):Rl:PO%• 

5:ll?&ISA ANO 64,64 1%•10 ELSE II 
,1 
1340 lf8l,1AMD(EN%<Rl)+I%)<•Ll £ 

Ml(R%),EN%(ll)t!l 
1350 IFBX,OANO(ENl(Rl)-Jl)>:Kl E 

Nl(Rl),ENl(Rf)-1% 
1360 IFCY%•11 PROCdu•pE1 
1370 IFCY%=13 PROCduopEZ 
1380 lfCYX,15 PROCduopE3 
1390 ENOPROC 
1400 
1410 OEFPRoc,n,ALL:PROCduopE1:PI 

OCduopEZ:PROCduopE3:PROCinp:ENOPR 
oc 

1410 
1430 OEIPROCclenv:RESTOREl,40:FO 

RNX,OT011:REAOENl(Nl):N!Xl:ENOPRO 
C 
1440 DATA129,-IS,-8, -3, 10,I0,10, 

126,0,0,-IZ6,126,IZ6 
1450 
1460 OEIPROCinp:ENVELOPE1,EN%(0) 

,ENI(1),EW%(1J,EN%(3),ENIC4J,EM%( 
5l,ENl(6),ER%(7),ENl18),EN%(9),EN 
1(10),ENl(ll),ENl(lZJ:ENDPROC 

SO "OOE1 
170 ?&358=15:CLS:?1358:0 

L,stmg II 

470 CPYK16:8NEp:LDYfZ7:LOA(&90) 
,Y:BEQy:CLC:LDA&90:AOCf16 

960 V%:17:t%:1 
1090 V%,v%-8:R%:R%+1:goto1080 
1120 DEIFNadr::((CX%*16)+(CYl'l2 

80))+&3000 

-

Tips for every Electron user, from begmer to expert 

TRACKING logical errors Is often far more tricky lhan finding synlaJ< ones 
as there's no error report. So whicll line printed lhat sprite in the wrong 
place? The following is a simple way to single step lhrough your routine 
providing i1's not 100 long. 

• Define key O using: 

'KEYO REPEAT UNTIL GETIA 

• Ensure your program is numbered in steps of 1 O (You can use 
RENUMBER 100, 10 if necessary) 

• Enter: 

AUTO 105, 10 

• Hold down function key o until REPEAT UNTIL GET Is inserted 
between eacll of your program lines. 

Now when you run the program it will only move to lhe nex1 of your 
own Instructions if a key is pressed to pass the GET statement. If you 
en1er TRACEON before running you can now see where you're up to 
quite easily. 

Pressing Escape at any lime will reveal which line you are on. 
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> A:RIS 330 ?lfE07•?&282 
340 D%••1 

Speed up lrstmg 

l10 ):NEXl:CALL&900:'fX14,4 
310 *FX4,2 350 sx,o 

360 REPEAT 

10 RU Spud up 
20 REk by Sttphen e,nn,tt 
30 tEA {t) Eltctron User 
40 "ODU 
50 'IXH,4 
60 fORpass•O TO 2 STEP 2 
70 p!,&900 
80 [OPlpau 
90 SE! 

100 LDAlfnt "OD 256:STAl220 
110 LDAlint DIV 256:SIA&221 
120 CLI 
130 RTS 
140 .1nt 
1SO C*Pl4:8EQhtrt 
160 us 
170 .h,re 
180 PKA:PHP:lXA:PHA:TYA:PHA 
190 LOAlll9:LOXll30:LDYl&ff:JSR 

Spm1/ llstmg 

10 RE" Spiral 
20 REA by Stephen Bennett 
JO RE" Cc) Eltctron u,,, 
40 0SCLl"H17a" 
SO AX•163:Xl•128:ll•1 
60 xx,12s 
70 u,, 
80 CALL&fff 4 
90 D1"sln(360),cos(360) 

100 FORA!•O TO l60 STEP 4 
110 sln(Al)•SlJ(RAD(Al)) 
120 cos<Al)•COSCRAO(AX)) 
130 NEXT 
140 MODEi 
1SO VDUIJ,1,0;0;0;0; 
160 ?&IE07•&80 

370 IF INKEY-98 or,-1 ELSE IF I 
NKEY-61 Ol,1 

380 If INK!Y-73 AID S%>0 S%•S1· 
4 ELSE If IIKEY·10S AND S%<500 SI 
•S%+4 

390 IF A%•16 OR Al•14 AX•A!+OI 
400 VOU19,A%,0;0;19,A%•8,1;0; 
410 AX•AX+DI 
420 If A!<16 Al•A%+16 ELSE IF A 

1>31 A%•A%·16 
430 fORll•OTOSI 
440 NEXT 
450 UNTILO 

ADVICE ARENA 
HIH 

170 VDU29,640;512; 
180 cx,o Tips for every Electron user, 

from beginner to expert 

4 

100 !YA 
110 8EQnext1 
220 LOAl\78:tOXfO:LDIIO:JSR&fff 

130 lOAl&80:STA&fE07:J"Pou1 
240 .null 
150 LDAl119,LOXl134:LDYll!f:JSR 

190 f0R8X•928T0814STEP·8 
200 lf cx,o OR cx,g Cl•C%+1 
210 R•Bl 

I/Ff4 

220 MOVE640,8X 
230 6COLO,C% 
140 cx,u,, 
150 AX•O 
260 REPEAT 

USING the INPUT command can be 
a problem ii the characters to be 
entered include a comma - every
thing after it becomes the next item 
10 be Input. 
While it's always bes! to write your 

own input routine, if you want a quick 
solution there is a command that is 
equivalent 10 INPUT but reads any 
character - INPUT LINE. 

160 TIA 
170 BEQout 
zgo LDA&282:S1AifE07 

170 A%•(Al+4) MOO 360 
280 R•R•C111190) 

190 LDAl178:LDXl&ff:LD110:JSR&f 
Ffl 

290 DiAW sin(At);~,,os(Al)•t 
300 UNTllR<2 

300 .out PLA:TAY:PLA:TAX:PlP:PL 
310 UXT 
320 A%•23 

f lf CTRON SPA Rf S 
Twin Rom Cartridge Holders ...... £12.95 
Acorn Data Recorders ................ £24.99 
Electron Mains Power Unit ........... £9.95 
Loudspeakers (complete) ............. £1.50 
Internal Powerboard ..................... £7.50 
Cassette Leads (7 Din· 3 Jacks) .. £3.99 
C12 Blank Tapes (Pack of 5) .............. £2 
Complete Keyboard Assembly 

(inc keytops) ........................... £12.99 
Keyboard Key Switches 

(Pack of 5) ............................... £1.99 
Keytops (complete set) ................. £4.99 
Cases (Top & Bottom Complete) .. £7 .50 
Joysticks (15 pin type) ................. £6.95 

MAIN COMPUTER 
BOARD 

£47 .50 + £2 P + P 
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P&P 

+ £1 
+ £2 
+ £1 

+ £1 

+ £1.50 

+ £1.50 
+ £1 

EX-DEMO/REFURBISHED 
ELECTRON 

COMPUTERS 
Complete with free software pack 

£79.95 + £3 p&p 

EX-DEMO/REFURBISHED 
PLUS ONE 

INTERFACE 
£35 + £2 p&p 

EX-DEMO/SANYO 
CASSETTE RECORDERS 

£10 + £1.50 p&p 
All above products are fully tested and carry 

a 90 day warranty 

GRACAR 
Unit 7 Acacia Close 

Cherry Court Way Ind. Est. 
Leighton Buzzard 
Beds LU? SOE 

Tel: 0525 383074 



Increase YOUR 
wordpower with 

fJ!~Y!W©ill® 
The essential enhancement 

for your word processor 
Now you doni have to go hunting backwards and forwards 
through your thesaurus when you're looking for alternative 
words, because Keyword from Swift Software is a complete 
word finder - on disc! 

At the touch of a button you can instantly select up to 70 
synonyms in any of 1,000 categories - giving you an effective 
vocabulary of up to 70,000 words. 

And It's so easy to use. Simrly type in the first few letters of a 
word and you'I be shown al the entries in the dictionary that 
start with those letters. Then, using the cursor keys (or mouse n 
you have one), just pick the word tha1's nearest to the one 
you're looking for and you'll be p<esented with a comprehensive 
list of synonyms. 

H you ever find yourself stuck for words, Keyword is the 
answer/ Send for your copy today and you'll never be 
tongu .. ·tkld again. 

WHAT REVIEWERS SAY 

BBC/Electron 3.5" ADFS disc ....... 

BBC/Electron 5.25" SOT DFS disc 

BBC/Electron 5.25" 40T OFS disc 

--:,__.., ............ 
u••" ou11>• 

RRP 

£19.95 £14.95 

£19.95 £14.95 

£14.95 £9.95 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 

T-* Attati ill a COfflpuuirteed boetd pme fer two ..... e, ,_, 
pie"'*, WMre ..tt OM i.. the rolit of •~ • •swww a a 
• country's Tan.lr Co,pt of one or fflOfe wmo&nd M 1111 ... 

Your obf8ctive is to c.apture the •t'ltmY hHd,quarters. which wiH 
,equlr• the pftM6CI 11.rategic deployment of vour forCN and 
,egular fire duels be1W$tn you, own end enemy l.lffltt. 

Weather, mortJe, skill, jtldgement. pltnnino fo,night, careful 
maneg,emen1 of rebi.llld tnd ~~r f.cilitM!a and ft.d 1t1 ~ty • 
s:,111 in deciding &he result of e.cti game . 

Tank attack I• on• of thOM games you keep comrng bedi to, 
t.nd at the special offer price of only (19.99 ls guaranteed to 
gl'lle you 1nc1 you, Mtnds houra .ot 6Ction~td e>1cirlt4"Mnt, 

• Control a full division of t1n ks and 11mou,ed cett 
• SN all the fighting 'live' on yoor compu* 
• Superb ~rd a:rw:t fully detailed playing ptket 
• Real time prephict 
• Pl•y aa_ alhes or enemies 
• ~it.t>t• for 111 19 .. 
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Straighten It up with 
this machine code 
memory editor by 
Mark Davidson 

EXPLORING and editing your micro's 
memory can be both fun and educa

tional. You can discover facts such as why 
your Basic program has suddenly reported 
Bad Program and even recover the original. 

Medit is a machine code memory editor 
which runs in Mode6. It is designed to 
assemble just below HIMEM - &5AOO -
where its operation will not interfere with 
most Basic programs. 

It can be set to run elsewhere - even in 
sideways ram if you initialise it properly -
but the setting provided will probably be the 
one most commonly used. 

Although it has a variety of uses. it has 
been designed primarily as a tool to repair 
defective Basic programs and provides both 
Ascii and hex input end the ability to move 
with ease 
throughout the whole of the micro·s memory 

The keys used and dleir function are: 

Arrow keys move cursor end scroll 
if it is going off screen. 

Copy Ascii/hex toggle. 
Delete Enter address to jump to -

terminated by the fourth digit 
or Return if address is less 
than four digits long. 

Escape Exit from program. 

Type in and run the progrem. You will be 
asked: 

Display size ? L(argel/S(mall) 

This selects how many rows are on 
screen. You can choose either 8 or 16, the 
former scrolling faster than its larger coun4 

terpart. 
Pressing L or S will essemble end save 

the completed program. 
This can be run directly from tape or disc 

by typing: 

'MEOIT 

if you have a disc system. or: 

'RUM KEOIT 

from tape. If die code is already in memory 
just type: 

CALL 15A00 

This line is programmed into function key 
zero, so if Control+Break has not been 
pressed. pressing 10 will call up the pro· 
gram. 

The small display showing the Basic program in memory 

The large display showing the same atea 



10 RE" "EPll 
20 RE" CC) ElECIRON USER 
30 RE" Sy "ark Oavfd&on 
40 MOE6 
50 PR!HT''1

• Display sftf? L( 
argtHS (iull) •; 

60 REPEAl:AS•GETS:UITILAl•"L" 
OR Ah" s• 

70 PRIHT;U 
80 trAS•"l" top•4:htlgh1•15 EL 

SE top•6:heigh1•7 
90 PRINT'"" .hst11bling 

100 *K.O CALL &SAOOI" 
110 PROCass 
120 ,a1HT'1 " Saving now 
130 *SAVE !EOII lAOO +480 
140 PRINT'•• ffoished. 11 

150 EMO 
160 
170 Hf PRoc, .. 
180 FORI•O ro 1 STEP 2 
190 P%•&5A00:COPTI 
200 

... 

210 LOA#22:J$R&ff[E:LPAf6:JSR&f 
FEE 

120 LOX l(aess *00 256):LPT t(o 

... l'ftlV. ~ E:f, '. ,J r 

i.fn oc OJ :o :o :J 0 o: l.'J :,J 
HlB o: [,] :o JO IJC o: ~ ;J :o 
4 t 23 o: CIJ :o I][ , o: o: :o :ci 
'<FlB [ ,J :o .][I 0 :, o: ,, :o 0 [, 
4f33 :o ,:o ,JC, o: [,,: :iJ J (1 0[ 
>tH!! :o 1J D o: o: J,J :c1 ,J [, o: 
H43 ,J 0 0[ D: : J :!J JO o: o: 
a.:.~ ,J D o: [· J :iJ :o ,)[, o: " i. fS 3 OG D: :,J :o ,J D o: c, ~ ~ ,j " . 
H59 0 ~· [,] :o ·:D IJC, o: C ,J :iJ 
,f;J c,:; : ,J JO ,Jc, o: o: :o :o 
HoB :,J :o ,J 0 ,JC o: c: :o ,] [I 
H73 ~ ,J JO lj[ , n' o: :J ~ (I QC, 
4F?8 :o :J 0 o: D: :,,J :o Jc, o: 
HS1 ,: 0 ,J [' ci: : ,J :o !JC o: 
4fBB ,j Q nc o: : ,] :o J[I o: c,: 

~d~rns : .:. f • 3 ~ p f ' \ 

~ss DJV 256):JSR print 
130 LOU4:LOU1 :JSR&rff4 
240 lOA#&5A:SIA 7 
150 JSRnbLlse 
260 JSR bex_scretn 
170 JSR,bow_type 
280 JSR,y 
190 .,gain 
300 LOA#11:LOXIO:JSR&fff4 
310 JSR iffEO 
310 BCC ot:l0A#4:LOXIO:JSR&fff4 
330 LOAf12:JSR&ffEE 
340 RTS: .ot 
350 C!Pl135:8NEn_sw:LOAtypt:EOR 

#!ff:SIAt1pe:JSRshow_typt:JSR,y:1 
PIPagafo: .n_sv 

360 C"P#127:BNE,kip 
370 JSR,ddr,,s:JSR,y:J"P•gain:. 

skip 
380 ISRlnput 
390 .,pi JSR odlt_key, 
400 JKP ,gain 
410 
420 .ptlnt 
430 STX P•l:SIY Pt2:lOX#O 
440 .P LOA &fff,X:CMPl1S5:BEQ E 

Ths two po$s/ble displays of the memory ednor whan it is called. 
Press delete followed by four digits to visw arty ar68 you want. 

P:JSR&ffEE:l•X:JftP P:.EP RTS 
4SO 
460 .edit_k,ys 
470 C"Pl13S:8CS edkeys 
480 .,_nit 
490 ITS 
SOO . odkeys 
S10 CMP 1139:BNE en1 
520 . I 
S30 LOA yc:CMP JO:BNE n_,,rt 
540 ISRup_(ine:IIS 
550 .n_scr1 JSR d1po,:O[C yc:J" 

Psub1 
S60 
570 .enl CMP 1138:BNE tn2 
580 .r 
590 LOA yc:(ftP fhtight:8NE n_sc 

r2 
600 JSRdo•n_line:RIS 
610 .n_scr2 JSR d2pos:INCyc:IMP 

Sl1b1 
620 
630 .tn2 C"P#l36:8NE en3 
640 LOApos:8NEokl:OECpost1:.ok3 

DECpos 
650 LOA ,c:CftP fO:BEQ up 
660 OEC xc:JKP,ub1:.up 
670 JSRend_ll ne:JMPt 
680 
690 .tn3 C"P #137:BEQ 903:RTS:. 

gol 
700 lNCpos:BNE ok4:JNC pos+1:.o 

k4 
710 lOA,c:CftP #7:BEQgol:INCxc:J 

NPsub1 
720 .gol JSRstrt_lint:J !Pr 
730 
740 .d1pos 
750 LD4 pos:SEC:SBCl8:SIA pos:8 

CS dl2:0EC pos•l:.d12 RTS 
160 
770 .d2pos 
780 LOA pos:CLC:ADC#8:STA pos:8 

cc d12:INC pos•l:.d22 RIS 
790 
800 .up_llne LOA addr:SEC:$BC#8 

:S!Aaddr:BCS u_p:OECaddr+l:.u_p J 
sa d1po,:JSR hti_screen:JSR subt: 
RIS 

810 
820 .down_tine LOA,ddr:ClC:AOCK 

8:STA1ddr:8CC d_p:INCaddr•1:.d_p 
JSI d2pos:JSR hei_screen:JSRsub1: 
RTS 

830 
840 .strt_llnt L0Apos:S£C:S8Cl8 

:STA pos:scs strt_p:OEtpost1:.1tr 
t_p lOAI 0:S!Arc:RTS 

8SO 
860 .,nd_lint l0Apo,:ClC:AOCf8: 

STApos:8CCe-9:INCpo,,1,.,_p LOA#7 
:STA,c:RIS:.et EQUB0 

870 
880 .hu_sueen 
890 SE! 
900 JSR t_stor< 
910 JSR curs 
920 lOX fhelght 
930 .h_out,r LOT #0 
940 JSR side 
9SO .h_inntr LOA (&70),Y:JSR ho 

,_it 
960 LPAll1: JSRiffEE 
970 INY:CPT 18:BNE h_lnner 
980 .a_outtr lOT #0 
990 LOA#32:JSR &!FEE 

1000 .a_inntr LOA (&70),Y 

),, 
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> 
1010 CNP #31:BCC a_not_ot 
1010 CRP #12S:BCS ,_nol_ok 
1030 JSI IFFEE:BNE •-•P•<•• 
1040 .,_not_ok 
IOSO LDA #46:JSR IFIEE 
1060 .a_sp1ces 
1070 INY:CPY JS:B•E ,_inntt 
1080 JSk lff!7 
1090 LDA &70:CLC:ADC 18 
1100 STA 110:BCC h_pass 
1110 UC 111 
1110 .h_pu, 
1130 OEX:8Pl h_outer 
1140 JSR ,_rstor• 
11SO JSRsubl 
1160 CLI 
1170 ITS 
1180 
1190 .display 
1100 LOY#0:LDA(l70),Y:PHA:LDX,,: 

LDYyt 
1210 LOAfll:JSRIFFEE:LDAdx,X:JSR 

&FfEE:lDAdy,Y:JSIIFFE!:PlA:PHA:JS 
R hn_it 
1120 l0A#l1:ISR1fFEE:LDA,l,X:1SR 

IFl!E:LDAdy,Y:JSRIFfE!:PlA:JSRllo 
l:CPYI0:8!Qdis_ot 
1130 LOA#46:.dls_ot ISllfFEf:ISR 

,,:us 
1140 • dt EQUBO 
1250 
1160 .,nur 
1270 JSRnbler:STAent:LDYIO:ltA(I 

70), Y 
1130 All A:ASL A:ASL A:ASL A 
1190 01Atnt:STA(l70),Y:JSRd1spla 

y:lTS 
1300 .ent EQUB 0 
1ll0 
1JIO .,hk_hu 
1330 CNPl48:BCChno:CNPl71:BCShno 
1340 CNPl53:8CC<hk_ok:CNPl65:BCS 

chk_ok 
13SO .hno SEC:RIS:.chl_ok CLC:IT 

s 
1l60 
1370 .nbler 
13SO CRPl65:BCSnblter:SEC:SBCll8 

:RTS 
1390 .nblter nc:ssc•55:RTS 
1400 
1410 .hu_lt 
1'10 SU hteop 
1430 ANO #IFO:LSR A:LSR A:LSR A 
1440 LSR A:STA httapl 
1450 JU digit 
1460 LDA htup 
1470 ANOl&f:STA httapl 
1480 .digit 
1490 CNP #10:BCS ,,tect_tett,r 
ISOO LDAl48:BN! hprlnt 
1510 .s, le<t_lette r 
ISIO LOA #S5 
IS30 .hprlnt 
1540 ClC:AOC htoapl:JSI &FFEE:RI 

s 
ISSO 
IS60 , input 
IS70 LIX typt:BNI type_htx 
1580 • type_u, ii 
1590 CRPlll7:BCCinp_ok:RIS:.inp_ 

oi 
1600 PHA 
1610 LDApo,:STll70:LOApos+1:STII 

71:LDYIO:PlA:STA(l70),Y:JSRdlspl1 
y:JSRlubl 
1620 JS1go3 
1630 ITS 
1640 
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1650 • •rP•-•u 
1660 JSlcbk_b,x:BCCt_ok:RTS 
1670 • t_ot 
1680 PHA 
1690 LOlpos:$TAl70:LDApos+l:SJAI 

71 
1700 PU 
17l0 JSRonter 
1720 ITS 
1730 
1740 .liol'LOYIO 
17SO CN~l3l:8CS1okl:LDYIIFF:ITS: 

. Iott 
1760 (NPl117:B(Ciok2:lOY#&Ff:RlS 

:.iokl 
1170 ITS 
1780 
1190 • typt EQUB1 
1800 
1810 .z_store 
ISIO LDIIO:.tlpl lOI c_off,X:CNP 

f13:8EQ zl_dont:JSRIFFEE:INX:JNP 
zlp1:.,l_done 
1S30 LOA 170:S!A zl:LDA 171:S1A 

11 t1 
1840 lDA addr:STA 170 
18SO lDA •ddrt1:STA 171 
1860 us 
1870 
IS80 .sbov_type 
1S90 l0Atypo:BN1stp:lOA#6S:STAab 

:BNEsp:.,tp:lDll72:SlAob:.sp 
1900 LOl#otyp, NODIS6:lOY#otype 

OIV256:JS1 print:RTS 
1910 
1920 .atype EQU831:EQU831:EQUBCh 

tight+top.t2}:£QUS"Typt : 11:.ab £Cl 
UB0:UUB2S5 
1930 
1910 .c off EQUB 23:EQUB 1:EQUIO 

: ERUOO: EIUB13 
19SO .< on EIUB 2l:EIUB l:EGUB 1 

:EQU00:E4Ui0:EQU80:EQUB13 
1960 
1910 .z_ruort 
1980 LOX#O:.zlp2 LOA c_on,l:CKPI 

1l:8ER ,2_done:JSR1F1EE: INX:INP 1 
tp2:. tl_don, 
1990 LDA z1:STA 170:lOA t1+l:S1A 
'71 
2000 RTS 
1010 
1010 .t ide 
1030 LOA 171:JSR htx_it:LDA 170: 

JSR hex it:LDI 131:JSR lffE!:JSR 
IFFEE:RiS 
2040 
1050 . cur, 
1060 Ltli31:JSRIFfEE:lOAIO:JSR I 

fl!E:lOAftop:JSR lfFEE 
2070 RTS 
1080 
1090 . ,ub1 
1100 LOAl31:JSRIFf!E:LOAl0:JSRIF 

FEE: LOA fh,l gh tttop+2: JSR I FIEE 
2110 LOXltxt NODIS6:LD!l txt IIV2 

S6:JSR print 
2110 LOA pos+1:1SR hex_it:lDA po 

$ 

1130 JSR hu_ft 
1140 .xy 
IISO LOX xc:LDY yc:LDA 131:JSR I 

ffEE:lOA dx,1:ISR &FfEE:LOA dy,Y: 
ISR lflEE:RTS 
2160 
2110 .nblist 
21SO LDXl3:.nbtp LDA b4,X 
2190 CAP16S:BCC nu•ber 
1100 SBCtSS:STA •4,X:JAP n 

1110 .nuabtr S8Cl47:SIA v4,X 
1110 .n DEX:BPL nblp 
1130 LOI v4:ASl A:1Sl A:ASL A:AS 

l A 
2240 ORA v4+1:STA po,+l:STA oddr 

+I 
21SO LDA •4+1:ASL A:ASl A:ASL A: 

ASL A 
1260 ORA v4+3:STA pos:SIA addr 
2170 LDAIO:SIAtc:SlAyc 
IISO ITS 
1190 
1300 • address 
2310 lOA#l1: lDXIO:JSRIFFF4 
2310 l0llotss2 ADD256:LtYlatssl 

DIVIS6 
2330 JSRprin t:LDXIO 
2340 .addr _tp 
2350 DEX:S1Xxt:INX 
2360 1SRl1FE0:CNPll7:BEQ ignore_ 

addr:CAPl13 
ll70 8fQre1rr,ng,:ISR,hk_h,x:BCS 

addr _lp 
1380 SlAd4,X:JSR&fFEE:INX:CPXfl 
1390 BNEaddr_lp:l!tlt 
2400 .rurrangt 
2410 LOX.I 
2410 LOAl48:Lt!ll :.c t_tp STAb4,T 

:HY:BPL cl_tp 
1430 LOYl3:.rtarr_lp lDA d4,l:ST 

Ab4,Y 
2440 DEY:DEX:BPLre•rr_lp 
1450 ISRnblise:JS lh,,_,c ,,,n 
2460 .ignor,_•ddr 
1470 LOAl31:JSRIFFEE:lDA#0:JSRIF 

FEE:LOAl(height•top+4):JSRIFIEE 
1480 l01110:LDAl32:.sp_lp JSR&FF 

EE:DEX:BPLsp_lp:RTS:.xt EIUBO 
2490 
ISOO .b4 £QUS •1,13•:EQUB13 
2s10 .w4 eous •••j•~ 
2520 .d4 EQUS • •••• •:tRU813 
2530 
IS40 .x ERUB 6:.y EQUB top 
15SO 
IS60 .x, EQUB O:.yc EQUB 0 
1570 
1S80 .httap EQUB O:.httopl EQUB 

0 
2S90 .zl EQUi 0 
1600 .addr EQUW AX 
2610 .pos EQUi Al 
1620 .oess EQUB1l:EIUB31:EIU8S:E 

QUB1:UU$11
U t Nuory Editor '**"+ 

CHUI SS 
1630 .oes,I EQU831:!QUB0:EQU8Cto 

p+btig~t+4):EQUS"Enttr address : 
• :EQU8255 
1640 ,Ill EIUS "Addrt1, : "+CHRS 

2S5 
2650 .dx OPT FNxx 
2660 .dy OPT INyy 
1670 .xl OPT FNxe 
1680 
1690 ) :NEXT 
1700 EMDPROC 
1710 
1720 OE FfNxx 
1130 IORJX•O TO 7:COPIJ:EQUB 6+J 

X'l:l: NEXT:•I 
1740 
IISO tEFfNyy 
1760 fORJl=O TO htight:(OPll:EQU 

8 top+Jl:l:NElJ::I 
2770 
1780 OE FFNxe 
2790 FORJl=O TO 7:(0PTl:EQUB 31+ 

IX:l:NEXT::I 
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MG!PFGAMES 
Albnold II imagi~ t1U15 
~Tiwllctfl!-.ct Elile tit.II 
11111:t L-, Flrebitd t1t.M 
8uttY low Ehle l1UI 
0...,. j Mal1ertrooic £9.N 
1'*1Wanlon El"8 C1UI 
llerble ....,._ Elect«wlk: Arts DUS 
~ l.ogotfon 111.15 
....__.. Hewson Conaultanta f1t.15 
Attum To 0..... Flrebtd- 111.M 
AOllllltNtt Melbourne Hou,e £11.85 
~ MandaM (11 .• 
r ... o,.... e1ectt001c Am aus 
'nw\111 f irebifd U ,111 
~ Elit-e 11t.15 
Wlzbell Ocean £1U5 
XMIOft Melbourne Houee l1t.15 
~,.. H&<#sol'I Contvttamt .11t.ll 

SPORTS SIMULATIONS 
EdcllU...""*'kt EMe 111.N 
S.00... 01.1t Tyneeoft 111.15 
~~ 'II Tyneeott 111.95 

PROOUCTIVITY SOfTllMRE 
0,...., TNing\eP~ UUI 

JOYSTICK 
AIM CX40 Joydck Atari C«p tA.11 

FREE ATARI BUNOI.E YALUE:US8 97 

With SM124 mono monitor ; £498~ Wrth SC1224 colour monitor: £698::i 

With SM124 mono m,,oecne,it.,,o,._,r:_..1£5"1.!98=tl.'1 
With SC1224 colour monitor: £798:::i 

l~ t UiN.11 
~ t l1't.tl 

IICAOIOFT WRITE IWOfd~ t t1•M 
8UPEA8ASE PEA90MAL (.,..._, ) at.tlS 
BASIC Ot8K I MANUAL t~ DUi 

NOfl:MAL RAP: t.114..82 
I.ESS OISCOUNT • £385 82 

PROFUSIONAL PIICK PIUCE: UNOO 

I 2Mb I 4Mb MEGA ST I 

ST COMPUTERS 
tr.. f'lf!Qe Of A.lali ST ~-,., Offen 9Uffltlttl1ng fc,, wtl)'Ont- !!tom. h 0111"\M ~IIUSIMI 
..tio '#IMS lfllt Chai~ of WMi wry botll Ill ~ .,11on. IO 1llt bu!iMS1'1N111 'flfl() ..ar'IIS 10 
mM:e lln1~ 1~ or f'alllONI i,teMMtt>Ont ltoe ST O'l!rs 11,on QUOilly 911ph1CS. 
$01.Wl(f ana :speed tor m& gerne,. Wl'ldt PtO~+"O • fall. UMJ lr1tnc:lly &nd atlorditlle so~ 
to t11J1,..-.. The ST• now finnty .. t.lbllttitd "' N flOme ttwifOtl~l and boasb 1 """'61.1h 
ol uMra In ..:IIJCMIQn, ~ gcwtm"'*'4. Mle,...,Ofl, and I rti,Hlt'y ol dltfwena tlutlllftSti. 
Sottw.,. for IN IIIIIQt ~ to cow, IIOOlicabooa u dl\lffle • OITEATAIHMENT. 
ACCOUNTS. ART, COMMUNICATtONS, COMPltTER AIDED OESfGN. DATABASES. 
OESKTOP PU8l1SH1N<l. EOIJCATl()N, MUSIC. PRQGAAMM1NG, SPA£A0SHE£TS W0R0 
PROCESSING and mor, ,,0, I t11II IIM OI 11'19 eottwere *'21!tllble, 11111 ..... u tlllllltf$ Of 1t',t Sl 
~~#ldf'MIJ(htl!eeoupotibelO# (1/11--·flo-llf_to_Uf/f 

(;aiii~Ei7;~,°ffiEiiiffiifo?~71i~~ 
SILICA SHOP: 

SIDCUP ( & M a il Or d er) . . .. 01-309 11-1-1 
1•4 The Mows. Hatf,•rltty Road, Sk!cup, KtlfJt. OA14 40X 

o,EN: MON-SAT Awn• 5.30pm LATE HHJHT; FRflMYfltm. 1pm 

LONDON 01 - 1580 <1000 
42 Totter,Mm Court Road. London. WIP 08A 

OPE.N.' MON-SAT 9 30am 6.£0e?? LA TE NHJH Tt NON~ 

LONDON 01'"'829 1234 ex:t 39 14 
SM{r,dg,os hat floor}, Oxford Str.ot, London. w',A IA8 

OH~MO#=SAT (Mm••~ LATI NIOHT: Tffl.Mlt.SlMl" .. llt·l!lpm 

I Mr/Mrs/Ma: lnjtia ls: Surname . I 
Address: 

I I 
I I 

atri:acfy own ;a computet"" 
wtll.:h Ol'le 00 YoU own"? ----______ .,.._ 

• 



E LECTRON _,. are always llrlvl .. 
ta axpald their micr11 to re•c• Ille 

c.,.Wlltles of the BBC MicN, TIIMe liave 
hH• apgrldes far items like memary, 
.,.. ellll Mode 7 in IN phi llol antil -
tNre's beN ao sound lllld-OlldlM daes MY· 
tltin1 mar• thH allow •• velalRe to •• ....,..,......,_••• c-••11. 

Now that's changed, wil'1 the release of 
Complex Software's Sound Expansian wllich 
gives the Electron the same sound capabili
ties as a BBC Micro. 

This means that Electron owners can now 
enjov hearing effects like more than one 
nOl8 playing at a time - chords - and volume 
adjustments - fades. Added to this the unit 
also h11 a volume control and sockets for 
headphones and connection to a hl-fi. 

Tha Sound Expansion car
tridge plugs into Iha Plus 1 or 
Rombox+. It has a built-in 
spaatter for slight volume and 
quality increase and comas 
compllle with a one page 
use, guide and demonstra
lion tape or disc - remember 
to state which you want if 
you order one. 

The single sheet user 
guide is sufficient to get you 
Shirted end use the un~ with 
curmit software. but a more 
detailed description of how 
the SOUND and ENVELOPE 
commends work would have 
bean useful A good soutce 
of Information is the BBC 
Mitro User Guide. 

Installing the unit is easy 
merely involving plugging the 
cartridge into an expansion 
slot Than entering 'HELP SD 
gives • list ol the throe new 
star commands shown 
balow. 

Demonstration programs 
supplled with the unit show 
off its cepabihties well and 
even though they're not of a very high mus~ 
cal lllndard they ,Hustrata what's possible. 

As the whole idea is to give the Electron 
Iha sound capabilities of a BBC Micro, the 
naxl lofical test was to sea ~ some of the 
pl'Ogl'lma wrillen for that micro work. 

I tried several games from The Micro 
Unr and found that rt they worked but only 
gave duH beeps with the Sound Expansion 
switched off, they gave the effect the pro
grammer had inlended with the unit on. 

Ona particular program - jingles from the 
December 1989 issue - has never been 

*SOON Tums me Sound Expansion on 
and redirects all lurther SOUND 
and ENVELOPE commands to 
the software built in to the unit. 

*SDOFF Turns the Sound Expansion off 
and returns control of the 
sounds to the Electron's own 
sound chip. 

*ENY Displays all current ENVELOPE 
definitions. 
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wonh considering for the Electron before. 
but with the new expansion the micro 
became a tuneful keyboard. Many Electron 
gemes are cut down versions of BBC Micro 
ones. As the Electron ignores the last six 
parameters of the ENVELOPE command. 
they are often left in but have no effect 

This means that some games suddenly 
produce great new sounds when the unrt is 
connected. Unfilrtunal9ly not all games give 
the desired effect, because some use differ
ent methods and others may just have the 
last few envelope set to, say, zero on the 
Electron version. 

I tried the unit with Perpiaxny, which was 
reviewed last month. The first problem is 
that some Superiot games will not work with 
the Plus 1 attached and as the Sound 
Expansion plugs into ft the unit can't be 
removed. 

The cure - and this is a useful tip 101 run
ning most recent Superior games on an 
Electron with Plus 1 - is to LOAD the first 
program on the tape rather than CHAINing 
ii. Than type 30 to remove line 30 and RUN 

the program When I did this with Perplexny 
things appeared to go wrong a couple of 
times as the tape loedad and there was a 
high pitched beep from the expansion - the 
volume control was handy here. However, 
once the gem, had loaded it worked well. 

The tune on the BBC Micro version has 
been removed but the sounds that are there 
have I much baner depth to them. As I'd 
hoped. the game still appears to have the 
BBC Micro sound commands in it. 

Another game that is vastly Improved by 
the unit is Elite. Electron owners can now 
hear the three channels and the lading of 
sounds that were previously only heard on 
the BBC Micro. 

The unit is claimed to operate with 
Superior Software's Spaechl but I couldn't 
get this working. Complex Software Systems 
assures me that. to work on ao Electron. 
Speechl rust needs a small change and a 
routine to do this wm ba on the utinties disc 
or tape on the future. The unit seemed to 
function with other Electron add-ons ~ke the 
Slogger Master Rem Board 64k memory 
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Extra ENVELOPE parameters 

The Electron User Guide gives details 
of ENVELOPE parameters one to eight 
but for nine to 14 it just says: 

These parameters must be put into 
the ENVELOPE command, but their vat• 
ues will have no effect on the effect 
produced by the Electron's ENVELOPE 
command. 

In order to keep the command com
patible with the BBC Micro these val
ues should be 126,0.0,-126,126, 126 

Using an Electron program with 
these parameters on a BBC Micro will 
sound sim ilar, but with a Sound 
Expansion Electron users can now put 
meaningful values in to these last six 
parameters. 

Their functions (starting at the ninth 
ENVELOPE parameterl are: 

Par .. 
meter Raage Function 
9 -12710127 Amplhude change 

per step during 
attack hase. 

10 -12710127 Amplitude change 
per step during 
decay phase. 

11 ·127100 Amplitude change 
per step during 
sustain hase. 

12 -127 to O Amplitude change 
per step during 
releasephase. 

13 Oto 126 Target level at 
end of attack hase 

14 Oto 126 Targetlevel at 
end of decay phase 

expansion and didn't seem to clash with any 
software I tried. 

Apart from the lack of a good manual I've 
only one minor niggle. With a disc drive con· 
nected to the rear cartridge slot of my Plus 1 
and this in the front one there's no room 10 
plug in more cartridges. 

I consider this unit so useful that it should 
be left in all the time - as should the disc 
drive - so I've now nowhere to plug car· 
tridgas that are occaslonafly used. 

Sound Expansion is worthwhile, even if 
it's only used to increase the sound capabifi· 
lies of your Electron. Add to that the fact 
that It gives you e better speaker control of 
the volume together wrth headphone and hi· 
Ii sockets and the unit almost becomes 
essential. 

Ptoducr: Sound Cxpans1on (mad order only} 
Pric,; £54.99 
Supplier. Comple• Software S)'>tems. 

Trahavt1rns House, Kenwyn Rd, Troro, 
Comwall 

H OWEYER much etton is put into the 
so•ds of a ga .. on die Eleelfon, lhe 

ollect will never make the hoese reverber· 
ate. Screa,ws, hngs and explosioos all 
sound like squffks dlrough die micro's tiny 
s,eakor. 

Now. from Siren Software comes a neat 
way to b- die vol- - Sound BI•-· It 
coultts of a small amplifier witll power 
supply, two loadspeekers aad a pair of 
hudploonH - ill case the noighllours want 
tosl11p. 

Sotti119 up die kit is I piece of cake: Just 
r1111ov1 the cover from your Etee-tron. 
1111plug die apuka, and plug io a .. w lead. 

This c11 tbH be fad out of the case 
through eilller the UHF TV Of video socket 
cutoU1 - wllicllaver yoa aren't ning . Then 
replace the cover. 

The lead now comlag "- your mlcto is 
co11ectod to the aaplilior, H era th 
spoakors and power supply. You'ro tllen 
roady to rH your favourite gaae with 
something new i• so..cl. 

There are two volu•e controls oa the 
wedge of ch-e-.haped ...,iifior , one for 
each speaker. 

I doa't k- what the anit's power out• 
plll is, hi 1u11ing the volume up to 011 
quarter of 111aximum is very load indeed. 
Thero is certainly onough power to fill the 
largest of domestic -. 

You -·t Ille di&appoillhd by die q,..n . 
lily of sound, bet wbol obout the qHlity? 
TIie - c:llanNI Electron sound isnl Iii-Ii, 
INlt the added volume cortaioly glvH • bet-

Now 

ter effect oo games. However, I wouldn't 
recom,aeod Ille ueit - or II unexpanded 
Electron - for musical applicetions. 

There's always a slight hua from the 
Electroa's speaker (hardly II01icibl1 on lhe 
small buifl-ia one} and although this is 
aaplified by Sound Blaster it isn't I dis· 
lrlCliOII . 

A versiH of SouACI Blntor is also 1Y1il· 
able 10 plug la to Collplu Spi.'s Souad 
ExpaNion - also roviewe4 in this i-• of 
Eloclnln Unr. 

n.. cHnoction is oven usier dlan 10 an 
1noxp1nded Electron. the amplifier just 
plugging lato tha phono plug 01 the car· 
tridga. 

The Sound Expansion 11091 1ivH aore 
YOlu,.. thaa • standard Electron, but using 
die two exp1asloas totothtr glvos excel
lent reaalts - four cunnal soulNI tt • lligll 
vol-witll very little beckground aoin . 

Aaotller use for the Soulld Bl-r is 11 
an emplifier for tflo Hybrid mnic system. 
The ~u11i1y of souH olltaiHd ning tltose 
two units together with yHr Electron is 
superb. Whotllor used elou or with 
uotller El1c1roa add·o• dedicated to 
souad, the Soullll Blulor is • doddle to NI 
up eACI is wall wonlt lhe -y . 

Product. Sound Sltster 
Pric.: £44.99 
Supp/1«: S,r, n Softwar•. 84-86 Pnnc,ss 

Street. Manchesrer M 1 6NG 
Tel:061-2281831 
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Write your own arcade sm ashes using the 

ARCADE GAME 
CreoJXJr 

Arcade Game Creato r is a suite of programs for the 
Electron and BBC M icros. Taken from th e pages of 
Electron User, it lets you into the se<:rets of writing 
last -action arcade games, and p rov ides you w ith a 
number of utili t ies to make design and programm ing 
easier. 

Among the programs are: 

• A Mode 5 spr ite editor that lets you 
design your own multi·co loured 
characters . 

• A select ion of fast print routines 
that will move sp rites both in fro nt 
or behind other objec ts on the 
screen. 

• Map generators that will squeeze a 
Mode 5 screen into 8 bytes ! 

• Scrolling maps . 
• Score update and printi ng rou ti nes . 

. . . and much, much mo re. 

To help you make the 
most of the Arcade Game 
Creator, you will also get 
a comprehens ive manua l 
ba~ed on the original 
series. 

Written in an easy to 
read style and with many 
illustrations and screen 
shots, it contains all the 
information you need to 
create and animate 
sprites, to design back· 
grounds and to link the 
two tpgether into a 
complete arcade game . 

• 
If you are an aspiring game s 
programmer , this is an offer 
you simply cannot afford to miss! 

Arcade Game Creator 

Tape + manual .............................................. ..... £9.95 
Disc+ manual .................................................. £11.95 

Place your order today, using the form on Page 45 



Stephen Bennett 
presents a time saving 
routine to make your 
Electron work faster 

SPEED-UP is a short interrupt-driven 
utility that can make an unexpanded 

Electron work much faster. It operates in 
any mode but the effect is moS1 noticible in 
Mode 2 where the increase is about 40 per 
cent. 

When ifs active the keyboard is turned olf 
and the screen display is ttJrned to Mode 6. 
This does not affect the screen image in 
memory but it does, while active. scramble 
the picture on your monitor. 

The cursor left and right keys can be used 
to toggle the ut ility on and off at any time. 
Although the keyboard is disabled when it is 
active, every 50th of a second the micro 
checks these keys and responds if they 
have been pressed. 

This routine is independent of the pro
gram currently running. Just load and run it 
then use your micro as before, switching 
speed-up on and off when necessary. 

As cursor keys are used to activate the 
routine, Copy is unfortunately rendered use, 
less if tho code is active in your micro. But 
this is not a major problem when running 
your program. 

To tly it out write a small Mode 2 program 
which draws 100 random triangles of ran
dom colour. Put VDU 7 at the end to make a 
short BEEP when finished - otherwise you 
may not notice the end of the program while 
the screen is scrambled. 

nme it , both with and without the utility 
active. You'll find results something like 
those shown in the table below. 

Alternatively you can use the spiral pro
gram shown on the right as a test. 

You can toggle the speed-up routine on 
and off as the circles draw but make sure 
you toggle it off at the end to see the S1un· 
ning effect. 

MODE Speed increase 

0 or2 40% 
3 30% 
4 ors 3% 
6 2% 

a 
u 
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:(~ 
~~<) ._1>~" You know 

eO• how expensive 
• ~ t:,\e'( it is to replace your 

\ ~~~ batteries when they run 
~e'('., down . Even with rechargeable "o~' batteries you still have to wait 14 hours ~o' for a full charge. 

We have solved the problem with the unique 
superfast powerful battery and charger kit. 

This amazing device will completely charge four standard 
AA size rechargeable batteries in under 2 hours and each 
battery can be recharged at least 1 ,OOO times . 
Further, for a limited period we can sell the charger and 
four rechargeable batteries at the staggeringly low cost of 
£19.95 {plus £1 p&p). 

'7t wdl, ~ jo,t, ~ ~ ~ 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
I TWO WAYS TO ENSURE I 
I YOU GET I 

: .e~ec on : I . . . ,. ~ J n ; 1, ~ I I 
I '= '' ";;.,, "!=-Y . I 

: user : 
I EVERY MONTH I 
I I 
I 1. Complete and mail subscription I 
ii form on Page 45 I 
I 2. Hand this form to your newsagent. I 
I I 
I I 
I Pio ... '"- ,,, .. cq>y of Eloc,,on UN< I I magozm ewry monill unlil M1her nollco. I 
I Cl I will collect I 
I Cl I wo<Ad like it doiYOnld ID my home. I 

I Name I 
I Address I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ,..,.,. ,..-- .... u-.....,.,.. I 
I .,._,,....hmyowloc.l.,.t 1 , I ., ....... ,,,,_ ... _ .. __ 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
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A1 COMPUTER SERVICES 
For your Con,puter Repairs 

and Supplies 
We nrc Authnri~cd /\m.c;trad O~al~rs and 

also an <mthorised Microvitec Service Centre. 
Used Equipmen t bought and so ld. 

We also supply ribbons and di$CS at disco un t prices 
Leiisi11g and credit facilities alJi)i/able 

9 PADDOCK MOUNT, DAWLEY, 
TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE . TF4 3PR 
- Tel: 0952 -502737 
~ Fax: 0952 630110 

IJhn.t e ve r yo ur s ub ject . .. 
Frerich. Firs! Aid, Fool boll. Spe~ing. Science . Sponish. Sport, 

Scollond . EnglOnd. English Words, Getmon . 
Gene ral Knowledge , Geogrophy. ltolion. Alithme tic . 

Noturol History 

le\ ~lllir c11m~ll\er tlel~ ~llll learr, 
Write 01 phOne ro, o fl?EE 20 poge ,nustroled co101ogue or our 

Le,sure or>d Educolionol Sof1wore 

KOSMOS $0FJWARE UMITED 
FlEEPO$f (no stamp needed> 

DUNSTABLE, hdl. LU5 6&R 
Tel; 05255 3942 or 5406 
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Upgrading to 16 bit? 
Whether you're about to buy an Atari ST, an Amlga or a 
PC, we've got Just the magazine for you . 

Atari ST User, Amiga Computing and PC are THE three 
top magazines dedicated to 16 bit micros. Written in the 
easy-to-read Database style, each magazine is the ideal 
companion for the micro It covers. 

The blggnt and laateot growing 
magazine for usera of the Atari ST. 

£1.95 

It's pad<ed with all the 
information you need to 
make the mo$t of your 
ST. inlerviews with top 
ST programmers to 
exclusive previews 
of the latest business 
and games software. 

DISC 

f:J 
wttll 

11Nct1ptk11 
only 

··~ ;,1!;.~ ~ ewest end brightest ~~ M ft U T I N O magazine for Amlg• Users. 

In each issue are reviews of all the latest software. ranging 
from games, art packages and business programs, to video 
tiding systems. music creators and languages. Learn about the 
Amiga's incredible sound and graphics capabiitles. and how IO 
write your own games, utilities and buslness software. 

£2.25 
The most up-to~date, feet· 
filled magazine devoted 10 the 
IBM PC, Amotrad PC and 
compatlblea 

Eadi month irs packed with lacts about the 
latest software, handy utilities, fast-actiO<l games, 
mus'c pr0grams and much, much more. There are 
th0<0ugh evaluations of all sohware and harctware, 
beginne(s lulorials and lar,guage workshops, plus 
unbeatable special otters. 

Save 

DISC 

ii 
inc lu ded 

e 
As a reader of Electron User ii you subscribe lo 
any of these magazines using the form below, 
we11 giva you a CS reduction. 

So send off your subscription IOday. Ensure 
you gel your copies delivered straight to your 
door - before they appear in the newsagents 

UK only - ar,d save money too I ---- - -------------
ORDER FORM 

Please send me the nex.t 12 issues of 

0 Atari ST User £24.95 -l O PC £22.00 i,14561 
D Amiga Computing £20.95 (9507) 

Ploass tick your selection .and payment method. 

0 Cheque payable 10 Database Publications 

O Access/Visa account numbe<: ·~~'L.! _ _.(c.._~ 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~I ~I ~I~ 

I Signed•--- ---- --- --- -

! Nam• ---------------~ 

Addre•••------ -~~- ----- --1 

J ost Code _J L _________________ _ 

r------------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Subscribe to 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

eJoctrani 
I 

1ager : ~-~~-~ i I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I ~~=;mrr~=:r,,:ra;~=~mmi~ 

Please tick the appropriate box I 

I 
I lllil::llli.l1!:2Eill~ili.@;iiil:ill!.1!£lIT!lfilttfililll:lli.T:=2::illl:.Ll 
I 
I Please send me the next 12 iss ues 
I of Electron User - and also send me 

I each month your cassette of 
program lisl lngs 

I 
I £19 

New 

o ,.,., 

' ==-========== I 
I 
I Dillili:2l~me~iEil::~llilli:l~~==~ 

II Please send me the next 12 issues 
of Electron User - and also send 

I me each month your easseue of 

I 
I 
I I program list ings New Renew I 

I 
I 
I 

Europe & Eire 
Overseas (airmail) 

£23 
£38 

o .. "' I o .. n l 
I 

I Only subscript/on app/icafions received by Friday, I 
I May 3 can be guarant99d to star! with tho April issue. I 
I Payment please lndieate melhod (,f) I 
: D CheqUIIE""" ...... made..,,.,,. ,.aa,.._ _ .. Lid. : 

I o-1e1car0Eurocat<!/Ba,d-a'Conneet ~I / 11 
: .... , I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I: 
I I 
I Name Signed I 
I Addre" I 
I """ Code I 
I Daytime telephone number In ease oC queries I 
I I 
I Send to: Database Olree1, FREEPOST, I 
I Ellesmere Port, South Wirral l65 3EB I 
I lNot1..,..neededl- "'UIO I 
I Ordtr at a.ny tlm• of J (kdofst,yphone:051457 1275 1

1 
I the day or night . 

I Of<Wst,yFax:05t·S57281l I DotJ11orgo1 .. g;v.,..,..,,,.. I 
I ---·-- I o-0y•11,,otm:MAC:oc>1 I 
I I -E-051-3572'01 I I 

EUS L------------------J 



Don't miss out on the mass of materia l that 's appeared 
in Electron User over the past few month s. Bring 
yourself up to date with this back issue bund le, packed 
with game s, utiliti es, features and programmin g 
tuto rials. 

Here's what you 'll find In the 
November 1989- Apr/I 1990 bundle: 
November 1989 issue: 
Game: Storker's Run, Shopping Spree, Dollar Dash, 
Octavia. Reviews: Ardcade Soccer, White Magic 2, 
Citizen printer. Features: Exile solution, Flowcharts, 
buyer's guide to printers. Utilities: Scroller. 

December 1989 issue: 
Games: Wishing Wells. Reviews: Ricochet, Play It Again 
Sam II, System 80, Superior Soccer, Sign Writer, Time 
Lines. Features: Ravenskull solution, American Suds 
map, Break key protector. Utilities: Word square solver, 
screen faser, calendar maker. extended renumber. 

January 1990 issue: 
Games: Bounce. Reviews: Subway Vigi lante, Blast, 
Tomcat, AC Datalink. Features: Elite playing guide, Time 
Warp 1985, adventure tips. Utilities: Disc/Taper Index, 
Sunburst, Pie Chart, graphics compiler, DFS and ADFS 
disc editors. 

February 1990 issue: 
Games: Life, Deflector. Reviews: Last Ninja 2, Fab Four. 
Features: Ring of Time map, Logo, discs and drives 
explored . Utilities: Remsave, system variable lister. 
graph plotter . 

March 1990 Issue: 
Games: DIY Invaders, Sub Search, Maths Mania. 
Reviews: Hibgoblin, Sam 12, Panasonic KX-112 4 printer. 
Features: Sphinx Adventure map, Barbarian solution. 
Produce your own software. Utilities: Extra fonts, 
Recover variables. VDU poker. 

April 1990 Issue: 
Games: Tetron, Addenda. Review: Perplexity. Features: 
Ravenskull level two solution. Orbital and Owak pass
wo rds, ULA programming, Speed up. Utilities: Squeeze, 
Case. 

BACK ISSUE BUNDLE 

Everything you 
ever wanted to 
know about your 
Electron but were 
afra id to ask is in 
these back 
issues of 
Electron 
User 



Printing pictures 
from Elkpaint 
I REALLY look forward to receiving my 
Electron User and taps every month and 
find it has increased the use I make of my 
El•ctron both for games and more serious 
purposes. 

However, the more I learn the more I am 
frustrated by my Jack of basic knowledge. I 
would like to use items like the screen dump 
and printer driver that you published, but 
although I have typed these in and saved 
them, I don't know how to use them. 

For example, how can I print pictures 
from Elkpaint? If I load the dump first then 
work on Elkpaint, how can I call up the 
dump to print withou1 breaking from the 
ElkPaint program? 

Similarly if I load the driver before typing 
a latter in View how do I switch back 10 the 
driver to print it oul? Could you please give 
some really simple instruclions on how to 
use them. 

I am also having problems with the 
Ceemags program from the Sep1ember 1989 
issue of Electron User. / copied 11 to disc 
from the rape supplied with my subscription 
but when I tried to run it I got the message 
No such variable at line 5480. 

I checked !he spelling as you suggested 
in the reply to my letter in December's issue, 
but my listing is the same as that in the mag
azine. When I deleted line S480 the program 
would run but when I srarted to enrer the 
headings I got the message String at line 
2540. 

This also happened when I tried the 
PROCshorted and PROCfas1 save lines This 
program would be invaluable, as I sem for a 
bundle of backnumbers and am often 
searching for items, espec,al/y in the Micro 
Message pages. 

Some of the oarly back numbers I have 

refer 10 articles in magazines which are no 
longer available. Would it be possible for 
you to produce a series of Helpsheets 
which readers could send for with the most 
popular articles? Again I ask for simple 
instructions. 

Many thanks for an excellent magazine, 
which I must add appeals to the whole fam
ily from the eager eight-year-old who grabs 
it first to sea what games are listed and 
reviewed, to the not so young who enjoy 
more "improving"' matenal. - Nan McGhee, 
Glasgow. 

• The screen dump routine published in the 
August 1989 issue of Electron User must be 
run before you load the program that you 
want to dump to the printer. It assembles a 
machine code program that is stored in an 
unused pan ol memory - &COO. This means 
that you can then proceed to load another 
program without overwriting it. 

Insert into tile program a line like: 

lF INKEntO)<"O" THEN (All &coo 

and place it where is it likely to be called 
often, such as in tile main program loop, so 
whenever you press the O key the screen 
will be dumped to the printer. 

We have published instructions for the 
View Printer Driver program several times, 

Mal<ing do without a Tab l<ey 
AFTER receiving a lot of hardware at 
Christmas, I am now the proud owner of 
an Electron, Panasonic KX-P1180 printer, 
Pegssus 400 disc system, and among 
other things. B Dump Out 3 ram from 
Watford Electronics. This is really for the 
BBC Micro, but it works well on my 
Electron except for one thillg. 

Dump Out 3 has 111a11y attributes a11d 
among them is a facility to boJ1 the part of 
the screen which you would like to print. 
The problem is that i11 order to more the 
box around you need the use of a Tab lwy. 
which is something the BBC Micro has 
blll the Electra" hasn't. 

Pl6ase could you tell me if there is any 
way I can overcome this problem. Ca11 I 
type in some codes or sometlliug be/ore I 
11so the dump to enable me to use some 
other key such as Z instead of Tab? Or 
could you oven publish a small program 
ta overcome this problem? - Peter Wood, 
Sale. Cheshire 

e On some programs you can use 
Control+! in place of Tab - it depends how 
1he software scans the l<evboard. 
Unfonunately this doesn't work on Dump 
Out3. 

As you say, the SDftware is still very 
useful even without this feature and you 
can, in fact. still dump a portion of the 
screen by defining the area as pan of the 
·GIMAGE command. 

Do this using the X <min><ma>c:> and 
V <min><max>parameters. The X value is 
measured from left to right - D to 1279 -
and V is measured from bottom to top - 0 
to 1023. So to dump an area at the top left 
of the screen quickly you would use the 
command: 

'Gl"AGE EPS F XO 600 Y 500 1023 

Note that the F for a fast dump must come 
before the X and V definitions or the effect 
is cancelled. 

most recently in the February 1990 issue. 
The spelling mistake in line 5480 was the 

only mistake in Ceemags, and that only 
occured on the monthly cassette - the mag· 
azine was correct. 

We like the idaa of producing helpsheets 
and will bear it in mind. 

Using an Electron 
in business 
I own an Electron and was wondering if it is 
possible to buy programs to cover my 
accounts? To date 1 have only ever seon 
and heard of tho Viow word processor disc 
and its associated spreadsheet. 

11 seems I purchased the incorrect 
machine for business and secretarial use, 
when its only use seems 10 be for games -
P.Sherwood, V.T. Lilts and Stairchairs , 
Thirsk, North Yorkshire. 

• The Electron is e very versatile machine 
and can be used for most things - games, 
education, control applocations and busi
ness included. However, there can be no 
doubt that, while it may be ideal for home 
accounts, i t was never designed as a lull 
business machine and there is very little 
business software for it 

Mini Ollice is ideal for home and begin
ners but the View series is probably the besr 
you'll find for more serious applications. 

Help needed 
with Ninja 2 
I HAVE owned my Electron for several years 
and have upgraded it with Slogger's 
Rombox Plus, Pegasus 400 disc system, 
Starword rom, Master Ram Board, 
T2PEG400 rom, Viewsheet and a Panasonic 
KX-Pl080 I prints, 

When I am not using it for homework, I 
enjoy playing games, my favourite being The 
Last Ninja, Holed Out! and Elite. 

I have completed the Last Ninja and 
when The Last Ninja 2 was released I 
bough! il 

I was swck on my first few goes, but then 
I managed 10 get on to Level 6 and began 
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,.. 
hoping to compl•t• th• gamB.I stan•d the 
IBVBI without any problems, kill•d the guards 
and then I came to a room which was pitch 
black. I went back out and in the previous 
room found a box on the wall. 

I guessed this was a switch to tum the 
lights on, so I trisd svsrything hoping to suc
ceed. Nothmg workad, so I began to wan• 
der around the level but I still could no turn 
lhe lights on. Can anyone please help me? 

I know that Pras is bringing some of. 
Superior's older games out on disc, but will 
it bring out the new games on disc? I'm sure 
that I'm not the only person who gets bored 
while waiting for very long games to load on 
tape. 

Finally, I should like to support Simon 
Tarry and everyone else who has written in 
asking for games to be converted to run on 
the Electron. - Carl Nicholson, Billericay, 
Essex. 

School Electrons 
available 
I am writing to you as ths last line of h•lp. 
Recont/V, I upgraded our school equipment. 
I have now four perfectly serviceable 
Electrons, all wilh AP3/4s, for sale. 

I have advertised chem in che local press 
but with no success. I know that you do not 
run a classified advertisements column, but 
I would ask you to print this letter and for 
any interested readers to contact ms. 

I hope to hear from someone -
Christopher Price, Merton Court School, 
Knoll Road, Sidcup, Kent DA14 4QU. 

The key to 
Submarine 
ABOUT 18 months ago the down cursor key 
on my family's Ei•ctron c•as•d to function. 
This caused only minor probl•ms as most of 
the programs we own don't use them, or 
they allow the use of alternative keys. 

Finally a program has cropped up in your 
magazine at which we can only stare and 
admire - Submarine. My four children's 
ages range betw••n thr•• and 17 and they 
all •njoy th• programs in Electron User 

But now the three youngest are scream
ing at me to •iher repeir the micro - which I 
don't know enough about yet - or send it 
away to be repaired - which I can't afford. 

Alternatively they'd like me to change the 
program to use other keys to drive the sub· 
marine. I've searched through the program 
supBrficially, but I haven't got rims to work it 
out this timB. I have in the past converted 
your listing to accommodate the differing 
ages of my children. 

I us•d ID /earn a Jot /in fact evsrything I 
know} by s•arching for my typing errors 
after keying in your listing, and I could con
vert it myself if I had weeks of nights to sort 
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it out - but 1 haven't! Please, is there a slm
ple way, or at least quicker way of convert
ing the keys? 

I still like to read the program listings but 
I am also extremely gra1eful for the free 
tapes. 

Both asp•cts mean I can still learn and 
save time. 

Thank you for the education and pl•asur• 
we derive from your magazine. - lina Wall, 
Swattt,am. Norfolk. 

• Line 340 reads the keyboard and lines 350 
to 380 test for the cursor keys using a line 
like: , 

II koy•138 ... 

All you need to do is to change the num· 
bers 136. 137, 138 and 139 - these are the 
codes produced by the cursor keys . 
Substitute with 65 (the A key), 66 (the B key), 
67 hhe C key and so on, or whatev•r keys 
you want to use. 

Turbo tapes 
possible? 
I own sn Electron and was wondering if you 
could please tell me if it is possible to buy s 
cartridge for the Plus I to speed up games' 
loading time? If so, could you please state 

Path to an 
Electron upgrade 
I OWN an Electron with Plus I. Plus 3 and 
B KX-P/081 printer. Your magazino is 
excellent and I hope you keep up the 
good work. 

I wish to increase the speed and the 
memory of my Electron, however I am 
unsure which products do what, and 
would b0 gratoful if you could help me 
out. 

I know a Turbo speeds up the Electron, 
but where ca11 I buy one? 

Also, what does Advanced Battery
Bached Ram do? Can I combine these two 
products and get the desired effect? Does 
a seco11d processor do both these, and 
where can I obtain one? Mark 
Chambers, Shiremoor, Newcastle Upon 
Tyne. 

• The Slogger Turbo is no longer avail
able, as Slogger has ceased trading. A 
Battery Backed Ram cartridge will allow 
you to load and run rom images, such as 
View and Viewsheet. It won't provide 
more memory for programming. 

how much ir would cost. - K. Woodley, 
haverhill, Suffolk. 

• The only way to speed up tapes· loading 
would be to increase the speed they are 
saved at in the first place and then load 
back at the new higher rate. 

Unfortunately, more speed means less 
reliability. 

There is no way to get a game that is 
recorded at a certain speed into your micro 
faster without desiging new hardware as 
well - a tape deck that plays twice es fast 
for example. 

Documented 
routines 
IN the September, October and November 
1988 editions of Electron User there was a 
series called A mattar of routine which doc
umsntBd somo of the subroutines ;,, th6 
Basic Rom, such as getlna, plnumO and pto· 
ken. 

Can you please advise where I can get a 
full list of these routines wfth their input and 
output parameters? They are not listed in 
the Advanced Us•r Guid•. Ar• they in a 6502 
msnual? 

If you have a full list can you please pro· 
vide me with a copy? - D. A.Fidler. Caine, 
Wilts. 

• We can't supply you with a full list of rom 
routines - that would fill a whole magazine. 
However, you can find a list in the Basic 
Rom Usar Guide by Marl< Plumbley. and The 
Advanced Basic Rom User Guide For The 
BBC Micro by Colin Pharo. 

Printing out 
pools facts 
I WOULO like to congratulate you on your 
program Football Pools Predictor. 

I have typed it in and I enjoy using it on a 
Sunday typing in the teams and having th• 
percentage at the end. Bur unfortunately I 
have to write down all the reams and per
centages. 

As I am disabled and meet some friends 
of mine who are also disabled once a week. 
ws compare our draws from d;fferent pools 
predictions. 

I was wondering if you have a program so 
that I could have a printout of all the tsams 
and percentages. 

If you havs such a program, or know any 
other way I can achieve the desired result 
could you please publish it? - G. Barber, 
Shdoxhurs~ Nr. Ashord. Kent. 

• Any program's scr•en output can also be 
output to the printer by inserting a simple 
VDU 2 command. 

This is best placed immediately before the 
section which prints the information that you 
want on the screen. Also, don't forget to 
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switch off the printer with VDU 3 when you 
don't need it. otherwise it will turn out reams 
of paper when your program draws or prints 
anything onscreen. 

Running out 
of data 
PLEASE could you help me - I typed ifl a 
game called Pea Shot and whefl I came to 
run the program it came up with out of data 
at line 100. I checked back in the magazine 
and I hadfl'I made a mistake. Lin• 100 said: 

READ d•ta 

Could you please help me as I copied the 
program from the February 1986 ediciofl of 
Electron User. Could you also explaifl what 
out of data means. - Smanatha Ship, 
Aysham, Norfolk. 

• The out of data error is caused because 
the READ in fine 100 cannot find enough 
data. So l ine 100 is correct and you've 
missed something out from the DATA lines 
elsewhere in the program. 

Look for missed commas. or luff stops in 
place of them, in the lines. II you've made 
either error as you typed in the program the 
micro will read two items as one and you'll 
be one short at the end. 

Tracing those 
cool crashes 
I HAVE been a reader of Electron User for 
five years and have upgraded my micro to 
AP3 Mk/1. IC is in use daily and gives me 
invaluable help wih my work. as well as pro
viding my children with endless entertain
ment. 

f was interested to sss in the January 
1990 issue, a letter from Ann Dunn regarding 
a fault on her Electron when it keeps reset
tiflg after switching Ofl. 

I have the same fault Ofl my machine and 
I have checked the power supply. finding no 
obvious faults. 

As Mrs Dunn has dis-

remalfl an avid reader, - Richard Down, 
Bordon, Honts. 

• You may be able to track down the fault 
using a freeze spray - available from an 
elecuonic component supplier. Us,ng it on 
your warm micro you can cool individual 
components to see which one is causing the 
problem when it is cold. 

Educational 
software 
I HAVE an Electron which I have gradually 
expanded to include an API, AP3 View, 
Viewsheet and a Citizen 180 printer . 
However because my chi/den use BBC 
Micros at school- a BBC Band Master 128 
- I am wondering if it is possible to upgrade 
my Electron still further so that I can access 
educalional software, such as that supplied 
by4mation. 

Pres informs me that an AP4 mod - plus a 
second disc drive - will let me have access 
to BBC B disc filing system. but as I see it 
there is still the problem that mosc BBC soft
ware is in Mode 7. How do I overcome this? 

In addition, my husband would like to add 
a CAO system co the micro, such as 
Technomatics' Novacad. Would this be 
viable? - LJ. Ross, Craltl,ole, Nr. Torpoiot, 
Cornwall. 

• Olten, Lhe Mode 7 screens look DK in 
Mode 6- there's just no colour and the dou
ble height teu is duplicated single height. 
However, 1he only way to see if various 
pieces of software work, are acceptably last 
and have a reasonable display, is to try 
them. No CAD packages are available for 
the Electron.Your best bet could be to sell 
your Electron and look for a second-hand 

That s Life ... 

BBC Mic ro or Master in the classified 
advertisements of The Micro User. Than 
your children would be able to run educe· 
tional software and your husband could run 
Novacad. 

While this CAD package is good on a BBC 
Micro and ideal for home use, remember 
that for serious applications a more power
ful machine like one of the Archimedes 
series is needed. 

Generating 
random numbers 
I WRITE simple programs for my children but 
I have come to a halt because I need to 
READ a random number. I want the number 
to be different each time the program runs. f 
would be grateful if you could solve this 
problem for me. - Mr. D. Smith, Birstall , 
West Yor1<shire. WF17 DOT. 

• To set the variable number to a random 
value just use a command like: 

nuober • iNDtlOl 

This sets flumber to an integer between 1 
and 20. Each time you switch on your micro 
the same series of ·random· numbers is fol
lowed an you can prevent this by seeding it 
first use: 

X : RNO(-IIRE> 

You'll find more delails of RND in your 
micro's User Guide. 

Copying from 
tape to disc 
I AM the owner of a Plus 1 and Cumana disc 
drive. As a result I cannot put a lot of my 
commercial games that are on cassette on 
to disc. Do you know of a good tape to disc 
program which isn't too expensive? . Could 
you plsase inform me of programs that will 
do most games? Thaflks - Paul 

Hammersley, Milton 
Keynes. Bucks. 

• Copying games 
covered, leaviflg che micro 
sw/cched on for some time 
seems to cure the faulc. I 
now leave mine switched 
on permanently to avoid 
having to wait up to three 
hours for ic to stop reset-

I THOUGHT thfll any of your readers that are fascinmod by the great game of Life. as 
tlcscribcd in Jahr, Geraghty's article in the Februa,y edition, would be illteresled i11 the 
following pattern: 

without the pub
lisher's permission is 
an infringement of 
the copyright regu
lat ions, even if the 
duplicates are for 
yourself. Suppliers 
protecting games 
against copying is 
an indicat ion that 

ting! 
The problem seem to 

stan if che micro is allowed 
to cool. 

If any of your readers 
have had the same prob
lem and managed to fifld a 
cure for it, I would be 
extremely peased to hear 
from them. 

Thanks for a very inter
esliflg msgazifle. I shall 

, , .00000000 ... 
, • . 00000000.,, 
. , ,00000000 • . • 

This goes through :wvr.rnl apparently different forms. but returns to itself aher 15 gener
ations. It is the longest periodicity repeating structure that I have yet found. 

I am currently searching for a form that undergoes binary fission to produce two iden· 
tical colonies ahor a number of generations . This really would be life . - Andrew 
Pillidge. Woking, Surrey. 

they wouldn't give 
permission even if 
you asked. We can't 
reco mmend pro
grams designed to 
help Electron users 
break the law. 
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BINDERS Get knitting with r._our micro with ... Adventure anthology 
'/:~uw, 21~ This supub collttUon contains Jout of lht btsl 

aduenltns taken from 1h, ~l £leclrm l/ser. In 
aadUlm Ihm Is an unpub{ mosl,rpiect WIU· 

Now can use your 0ectron to design perfectfy·fit- ten by !,ill Trtvdyon. one of rhe 111(19(mMe's Jo,.. 
ting knitwee, - then print out the complete patu,.rn . .-con~ 

Say goodbye to badly-filling home knilling. With Thty range f,om mlnl odven1 ... s Ideally suikd 
one of the five p,ograms included 
in the package, and using the 
clearly written manual, you can 
oet perfect results t'Yery bme. 

Write your own arcade smashes using the 

ARCADE GAME A""r crePJII" 
Tak'" trom the pege, ot EJ«tron U.-,, Atcadrt Olm• Cre1t<>r tee• you 
Into the MC:rlC• of wtft lng laet-acUon ar~ gtfflM . and p,ovldu you 
with • numbtr ot ullOUN to make dealgn 1nd programming usier . 

Among ,,., PfO(I("'"' aro: 
• A mode 5 tpriM ..:thor ~hat lets you 

design your own mullk:oloured 
charactarl 

e A ,electlOn or 1MI pflnl IOUIIM$ lhat 
wil move sprites bolh in front or 
behind olher objecia on N SCl'Mn 

• Map generato<1 that will squeeze a 
Mode s K1eeo into a bytes! 

• Scrolling maps. 
• Sco,e update and prinl>l"IO routines 

.•. and much. much mete. 

If you are an aaplrlng game• 
programmer, thla la an offer you 
~mply cannot 1fford to mt.al 

Tape+ manual ••..•.•..••......•....••.........•...•.....•..•.... £9.95 

For • llmltad fMrlod we are offering All 
THREE Fun School 1 lafMs f.lJ.!li Nursery 
Rhymes In • spaclal educatlonsl bundle. 

• UN your Electron to leach and amuso 
your chlcten at the same time . 

• Packages crammed full of educational 
programs - and so easy to usel 

• Each pn,gram has been 
educationally approved 
after extenstve testing in 
the classroom 

......... 
COiour• -....... 
Maglc C.rdtn ............ -· -s. ..... -

£9.95 
10 111' nouce adi.'fflrum; rlljlJ lhn>uglt"' lar9<. =· 
p/ex fX09'W"S -~ ID test On!Ji £5 95 c •••• u. 1h, mosl experien<ed play« · 

TANK ATTACK 
TriA .... is•c~boltd..-tortNi*'-•._._.,..,.,..,. .... _.._,. 
tOlt ot aGMwal c ....... a~• Tri Cotp,td -«mort trffllUM ....._ 
Ycl.l'ollfdttltli>QPl,Qtlf"*'9J~ wNch .flQAt .. ~tl'Mllgic~tl'II 
ol yOll lotOII tnd f"9IIIW It• <Wit~ ~ OM\ .w.d .,,_, ..... . 

W..hlt. mc,al.,*1,~1.plllri');l«"9flt.cnU111~ot rlbulda"IClr1P1irtdllM 
lflO bet; •P'•Y~P-1ft ~ fltrNUllol Nd\,..... 
Tri ...... ii OM ol IION t'fflN you ....., GCIINlf bad. to. lfld • ,- ..,.eilt OIIW pret ol ""t t1 UI 
1191,tM.IMNd lit ,jtt 1'0" and )'M f!ittldl 1i11:1.1r1 of_,~ •ciltlmA 

• Contd a .. Mio!\ d canb aM lffl!OOl'td wt 
I S.. 1111 N lghlinf ;v.• Clt 'fOIM OOfffQ* 
• ~ bottd .-id 1u1, declilld pla'rnt P*it' 
I AMltm,~ 
I A.,-nlflts«..,_ 
• Sclillblt 11:1 ii agtt 

DUST COVERS 
Koop your Electron free trom 
dirt and oost with these 
•mart oost covers. Made 
trom rugged PVC, bound 
w1h strong cotton and 
sponing the disrincd\18 
Electron User logo. these 
are the perfect way to 
protect your micro . 

ONLY£4.95 

M+iifi:i ... ..... 
C••• -Freel'• Worda .... 
...._Teet -_ .. _ 
Seawall ........... 

1¥iiiifi 

RAP £12.99 

OUR PRICE 

£9.99 

Watch 1V on the move -
SAVE yourself £201 
- wkh tilt unlqo» Cuio 
Col ... Pocket TV 

Look what it offers 
• 2'><lMlCO°""" -• Vlitmal~ 
* \lollme COOlrol 
t B,glMess_,.. 
• Coloor conlrOI 
• Emndibleaerial 
* ~, .. ,. 

'°"'" • El,,,,,__ 
• Aulcwnalb 1.1nl~ . E,n--
""""'°""' • Tates foul sliWdwd 
AA size banaries 

* I yeor gua,an& 

NURSERY 
RHYMES 5 Thie dellghttut collection of progrem• ta ta.MCI around 
chWdren·a favourite Nut'9ery Rhym ... T._.. •• plenty of 
tperldlng cokM.tr, sound and eapUvadng animation to k.-p them 
riveted - and .. lhey p&ay IMV'U N SNmlng atl the way. 

fu111>acked educational programs 
••. lor young chlldran avarywhara 
* Tel tilt tiM with HlckCNY DlckCNY Ooca. 
* Al-bit the jig- In H.npty Dumpty 
* Lum to spotl with Jack and JI. 

RRP 
£114.95 
OUR 
PRICE 

£94a95 ~ 00 

~ rioc.; rt.. TV@js Nnod fO' 
UK PAl. t,,oacSc.ttsts.. TlleNlfor. we can 
only aooept ordet'l lrom the UK 

* llltc/o tilt wolmale Ins.. Saw o,aljofy Dow. 
* Ploy'" txdlng _ .. Hey Diddle Diddle. 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM OPPOSITE 
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Back Issues 
6 ;,...,, (Novembe< to April) £7.99 3170 El 6 Random Tapes Bunch CS.llS 3164 
Add t3 Europe & Eire t £ 12 Overseas 

November 1989 £1.50 3244 

~ 
Oooember 1989 £>.50 3245 

Januaf')' 1990 £1 .50 3248 
Feb~l990 £1.50 3247 

Mare 1990 £1.50 3248 
April 1990 £,.so 3249 

Zenon £4.95 3143 c=:J 
tue~ " ' 

Clogger £4.95 3144 CJ 

Orblta1 C4.9S 314Sc=:J 

Adventure Anthology £5.95 3044 c:::J 

Knitwear Designer £9.95 3128 c:::J 

DTP Yearbook 1990 £1-4.95 3159 c:::J 

Arcade Game Creator 
($oep,ap 33J 

Includes MJ doc,umentatlon £9.95 3096 c:::J 

Education al Bundle 
# .. /)111/eU 

ALL TKREE Fun SchOOI I 
PLUS Nwoo,y Rhymes £9.95 3084 CJ 

Tank Attack ,__"" £9.99 3151 CJ 
Fort:._& Eire-£5 
FO<~NSadd£11 

Send to: 
Database Direct, FREEPOST, 

Ellumere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB 
fiio Nft'P M8ded I poslAld In Ui'Q 

PIOdi.o, .,. NJlffltlJlf daJ,a1t:horl wirnrt 48 hOWI of~ 

b&.f d#vwy tJI <*'Min '*71' coutl t,1 .. UP IO 29 d•ya 

Gen«a!EnqvirlrM.• OS14S119l 1 

£ p 
Simply Superior ,--'" 1 ·=· £ p 

Ric:oc:het £9.95 3166 

~ 
I p- £9.95 3167 

8allalix £9.95 3166 
SUPtrior Socc« £9.95 3169 

10 of the Best Education programs 
( ... t»fle , , 

Add£1 fol Eu~seaa 
£5.95 3C63 CJ 

Transparent Calculator 
,. .. ,,.,,. -<U) 

£7.llS /1020 CJ 

Dust Covers 
(BH ptl(/8 44) £4 .95 /1058 CJ 

Magazine binder ,__ .. ) £6.00 3171 CJ 

Books 
" .. J»lJ'* 6) 
Elt<:Uon Adva- Uaer Guide £3 .45 ~ E3 EleciJon Auemllfy L~UIIQ<> £2.95 
G~ Star1ed in BBC uie on lhe 

Mio'<> & Electron £2.95 3100E:3 
All "" " booi<J £7.95 /1061 

Battery Charger 
,-- ,-,,..uJ 

Plus post and packing 
£>9.95 
£ 1.50 

3130 Ez:3 

Keyword ,__,.) 
3.5" ADfS dioc £14.95 3133 § 5.25" SOT OFS di"" £ 14 .95 3132 
s.2s· 40T DFS dlac £9.95 3131 

I ..... , .. , ..... ,, .. ...... 

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICAT/£0: 
For EU!Ope & Bre add e:J rtM1lfds f>Ollatl• 
F0t OWfffu add £5 towards poszage TOTAL 

Payment: ploas& lndialte melhod (,f) 

E,pil)'I / D ~- 1~Ul'OC8ldl9Wdaycatd/Vi1&f'Conn.a Oal• L. --'--

No. I I I I I I I I I I ,_I ..... 1 _.__..I _,I .... J _._J_._J ...._, 

Name __ _ _ _ __ ___ Signed-- --- ---
Address __ ____ _____ _____ ___ _ 

__ ______ ____ ____ Po.teed& _ __ _ 

DayDrM telephone l"K.lmti.f in case ot queries ____ _____ eus 



electron 
user 

electron \ ~[la, @00®§00 @00~ I 
user 

FOUR SMASH HITS 
FROM SUPERIOR 

Yau can c:hoose lo play eillWlr the ICllon-packed areadt 
game ar the c:halan;ng loolllall lllll\llglfflll ~ gllllt. t\', 
far lhe IMlmll8 In foolball excn-11 and realism, )'Oil 
can play the combined arcade llld mauagement game. 
So you can choose lo be a pla)'ar--.gart 

SC HVV A A ZE N EGGEA 

I 
You've heard about Predator, the Schwarzenegger 
film. Now yau can play the leading role. Take a crack 
commando unit into South Africa jungle to rescue a 
oonch of trapped diplomats. Should be easy enough, 
so It would be ff It weren~ for the mysterious alien 
who keeps on !eking oul your men. 

You control Sprat - the $111811 partially robotic 
aHen time uaveDer - in his quest to collect the 
five hour-glasses from the five worlds of 
RicocheL Sprat can roll left and right, and can 
roll up and down ladders and ropes. But his 
unique ability is that he can jump to different 
heights and In different direc1ions You have to 
control this fast moving alien as he ricochets 
through the l&Vel$ and solves the many clever 
puzzles. 

BALLISTIX -lt'sawhole 
new ball game! 

Sick of s,lly old soocer1 Tired ol pathetic pinball? Then you need a dose of 
BALLISTIXI It's the fastest, wackiest, tooghest computer ball game yet -
and a No.1 smash hit on the Atari ST and Commodore Amiga computers. 
Bamstix just explodes with excitement, puzzles and an amazing 60 differ
ent screens of frenetic action. 

' 
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. - --- · - - This m 1 «ti:n game tom The FoAI OIAlr.lSllln s 89C dse 

t,aised0ti"f Wkmadeupo1amass>;t tOOl(c« ~oi~ 
ardgame'*"' 

. .. - -.... -. .. .. -- --· --·--·-· -- · --- -

FREE GAME HELP 
s.ow-,,,,. __ .,.....,_OIIC .... ...,_._,,,,_. .... -~,,.,· 
sc.w_.,,...,.'°"..., ... ""',ol'lla • 
.. lP$iCfl' f• 

~~·~,! ~=--~~1~ .. 
"'·~2 .............. 
lifl.1'$11lU•tU"llliJ'• ,..... .......... ~ ..... """""'' ..._ .. t,,,-~L-··-At~ 
~- 'Nit.a 
tct!JOOI • 9.u,Jl ... 

t=.':-.:l=..-=w.~~~ 
,.......\., 00.0. ~ ~°'"' n...-~1-1..-.,.,....,,...,.. 
0.-C.,,..tt,-.._..~ ··-::i.;..~-----

II Isa. ~s ~Shocl'• 141'11t1Ch 11$'5 8iih-'els ol 
ubJs ~IS end WfY '4Md ard wt)' dtla.ltd graphu 
Yov ,• $JII08$h~ •~""¥1~~ l"P)Wtf. mo,• 
lasers,• ta11, 9un drdd WO high~ OISln,ICI~• !'1\1$Sltl • hlch #e 
~ * IM lop and bclltoM Ol 'JO" th1). lhM i;Jm• Mid shoot -· Oiao 1Jrlc • • h lOW, 

******* ARCHIMEDES/A3000 GAMES ******* 
Mlttl·A I · MM it110tlwn91iof1J ,u s· 
ApocatypM ilht «II Dill~ 2P JS 
U.I.M. !The •0tti~ 29.H 
Atcadl Sotce, (Tt. 4111 C-n'WSOnl ,w 
f'MOlymplo (TM.tlh~I rus 
Holtd OV40Nlgntf (4111 Dmnb't> 1U5 
f, lype ifhe 41h ~ ,w 
f. Tp o.lp (The41h Oftnu:in,tlUS 
f ·lyptElrl100MilM l•O.'fl) ,u,s 
Hdtd Cll;,li3DColl) l4111Cllmn~> IUS 
Mo6ld Olll blr1 Coursn Vf/11 ,,.u 
No6ed0t.tlf .'dt•C0111 ... YOU IUS 

Wlllll M1iQ1e ~ atb Omni;w,) 

WhlttMfgje2 tTht•Glllll'lllOII) 
hl n School t (\hi« h) 
fu n Scftool 2 (610 8 ~ 

fun Sc:l'iool t {Otw hJ 
Casino !M,-'Wtil 
Mlddln#J Hall ~ 
Tllttlll "t M~ 
T1M,1 hr 111it tt>onw~ 
F11gilf,;11 Out s:! IAcacot 

C:Wtltll !,Ml"*"8) 
F•tn11'Fa,;Olilri1" ~ 

,u, ..... 
,u s 
,us ..... 
"·" 
""' ,,.,, ,.,, .. ., 
,s." 
IUS 

OU~1t (~ So\war,) ,,.., 
h11d clrx l'(:i.~ ,, ... 
St,tlf*' LGM!) "" Rttlim lo Doom IT~ ,.,. 
AVOftlMut* (T~bl 11..fS 
Ach• lon (T~ ,us 
£Nlllt 1 {Rcbm) "·" Woul U, J Wo,d OOIWI ~J 11.tS 
,~ 1Qaimwn; "'' .,. tltgti l« \Mli'lfl"l8) ,,.., 
Nt batl fGodu> .... """'-~ "" 

fliNWl~ fflf Jflooc:,ol 25.IS 
All In Boting lA\ittl ~~ "" Gltl"IIQl tt (T~J ,,.,s 
F,tc1~ ·· Fo!ft' t,.fl/M\',1) "·" Allliotl (OD Ptes5) "" r.,,,...., iGl~J , us 
Ho'ltltlod' lldntrMj ..... 
Mini!, CoM'O& lMll'IIMI) ""' Dun<tt1t110nk IMnenaJ H,U 

Wlnow. \MIWl'fal "·" •I) Th• 1/ti'O l;Mllllffl.) "·" ChNIIU~ft.lr<: 111• (Mpett) H.15 

·o.., lo,, rai..i11t 6!11 Apnl 1990 At t'lt abo,,:, games will •er, on Alcll,r.-;ect.ls AffllO )10 011d 400 w1H 

E-TYPE + Designer + Extra 100 Miles HOLED OUT - 3D GOLF 
~~Wli'ICttd~~dl!J!MelcnNII 
tilffltbesc._,.fWM ... lla',,I ..... ~ 

YN ..... _..bNIA114,'det.wd PottNe,l.OMet, 
AudlO.W-c c a9CMICIEklcllo(l'ii™<l"'4•1MW .... " ... ~ 
'°'"'~ in,...,.. o/f(JH(/4~--
111t ... , .... ~""""' .. nv~ .a1/1#1P«1J .. is 
;ap, .. .... .....- .•... n..~tO.C'III 

"Thd•• •~oatN ._llltr«b••~ • -
11N Timu. D9C JI 

-Fo,~~-·---«~ll'ldn.lt,gol« p.,,.·.~~· n.o..~. ,.,,.., 
·rnwtsl,4'll)l',f tf«df# OHCnbe E-Tr'P*: F¥t.tttic. c.--v,a 10. 
Vbtor "-f 10• Th, AM:,ou...,., ~'IP 

•nw, ~;, £.f,Ptfit.M'/1~ E,T,p,111-,. ... ii 
p,flOlblf NbtoU9aw ,«rot NM.' - K«-Uut , D.G'D 
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au~X>90'91--.HciedOu1 E~,"d\mt~2-.Pf!t:ly°"9'*1 tranc1:..mi.rM1 
lllooe oou,,e, -•lol lllt"-if dlan ,., ~~ fnt on """uglNI HOWOul! 

iJJ,rgol WM ll'ffll"*"NeNHl'fw{!f l"W#Mlo Nft¥9"N011•~W' ~JIIMW 
'J-.\frthftt~A~log,l1Dffllf~O.lf111tlliffQ:• 8fC...,.._i/,,,,.t.m , 'ft. 
°111fl0/lll!'IP«Mg,¥Ha,,.1A.m,V- E*ll'OltUWGOI..DCNCAJlt .a-'# 
1**6Qif.'t9Wt. .. ,r1'l,_..JM/fl\<ll')'*MWl,,.Vc1Y.s-~· 
Popu.l,lrC.O.,ollllfW*'f ,~II Jf# 
"nlftlfft?"#!Wk'IT ,.,__JNIOll"'f.A«tn~ • 1"11,~ UM.,,_'# 
"1Jlt£1«tM..-..1Y~f'f • .ft*"'l" ........ ,.,...c.w.,,·-.u-n~-~· 
.,,~a.-otlllflto!ll ll,.A/(ff '# 

UJ.M. (UURA INTELLIGENT MACHINE) 118 loorlb D1m,n1100 
Poultitt t111 iro11~aee,... tii, bill-. UIM !sa- !G,;a1va;t1c11,IO'I~-..-"" 
l!l rit llt,,t fht ,-."GIISII fl'ltd. "flu .. MIN llf Clklp5 d .i u, l'IM' uo l'\~1'111110, Clt COO,-.. >l'lCllf 
lht-. Y<1Ul'h61tfth«-1 , 0ffl1l,llqm-,n1,"*t l11CU'NnC•S.OllmMd~11»111W11111 
....aictlhlU.IM. Thl!tl!t!T11~~9'fl,ollltpyo11'#1~_.JNl~l)'ma1'1»,j~QiolM
aitm,,n,rdp-,i O,."fWyour~~IQl\i~I061el'MPflt~~ - · lact IJ.lM 
11111 opp:rt.llltf • SOtO Ho lr"IClhf 'IIIOl'd. I v,tl -.Nit~ ID! ...S •I'd poUtif II\Clf'I ... IO Of!NI' 
U.lM. lt as a.rt.,uo:1...i11111M l!ec80f 6, • O!:lklr#,tp IUM¥Y!W111• 511!MCM1i-111t1 

ni. ... ,.,..nc:.,A~.O.•"'"'ioo is.-0- '"''"'" · 
W.tANl)~ll8-~lw~ ftd (lttlof'l"'f$1And .... ~!, ,., ~ 10, i'Vf*MY 111 
~W """'1 ,rr ni. Mc,.u...r,Mo\'·n. Prk:•• •bov• .nd eppo • ll• 

BUDGET TITLES DOC B 01 
Elo c.tron Ca:.i.cttc11-
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.... ... ... ... ~,e. 
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r----------------, IMPACT NEWSLINE 
I For the very latest news ring: 0898 654334 I =· ...... ..,..... •• •• •• = •• • • e...,~ lllk•Ooti! I lklW"-""'~..- .3•et01• .. ~f.1,w111.u.,,:u-w.,..,,-li~w•ioo1~ ... ~1W11.1 I =~-~ 11& ;: Ni;wl~td.-.a,ywte>. lhtitw-s!Nil.asuplllltlW¥Jalk~ng4>lodite-i.,s,i :=-e;~llltU. •• ~ 1111, w,~- .... -~ ~: L etitlatftlrtt.asal.g:l!l'leSne..~ b6r9ar.sa"id1ht1opSb6ke~911me,sollht•M .J '---------'--'-.1.-./..-------- .1..-~..L--------..I-.J.-l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -IIIPLI Ill llll- a 81 CQ! I ,111•1sn11PC1.,. 

• Allg&me$ c.1ts1 ice sr,,·amupo st 
• FREEPQOl1gtft-oOtlJ~Otfy), 
• OvetSNS • aorft20lf"W' 

• °''"'"" - sanday as orde< • ~«6*t0.0: 
• Telec,hone«d!n wela:r.le. 
IRfPIQIE-llliQIE 
H IIOIIR IIIMCE 711111 l lffll 

~ .... 
~ (0742) 769950 
llmnlll!! ,....-. 

~Hcllist 

~ ~~ 

r lo.lllplct SOll-.-att, Nttps,Mdt-bM .I Ptt'YSl ,Stielhtld,SlaAU PiN1'JMdmtMflo&lolti'np :- (B~CAPff&SPlUSE)-- - - - - - - .. 
TITLE FORMAT COMPUTER PRICE 

{CUMtt• elC,) 
Name 

Pos~,, 

(We c:annot acctpl 01'00t$ to, less lhan £3.00) 
• I enclose a cheque.tP.O. or : 
• Olblt my ACCHs/Visa ~ 1d JCwunt : 

Please seod me mee l'!etpsheeis.•sc4.Jllo:is,'nT• 
l0t the ioloving ~a~s (lrom i,iose abOvol 

(01Qello-,er t4l £ lOlAlCOST .•...•. 

L-L.._.____.__,I l---1 .L......J,.....L.....JI l---1 .L......J,.....L.....JI L-1 _.__'---L._, 
2 , IOdet:SO\let t10J 



PLAY IT AGAIN SAM l 3 
A New Top··Htt Four-Game Compilation 

&AIIAIIAN II 
tlcwe you M •• one:!~ lo 19«h 
ihei~Ol~t~~ 
mot1111M k>de*'1 lfton 80 tcfffn ~ 

"l'Mmon*G Gf9 ~l,lfQr on .a. and 
cr..,ton. ,4,no,l~Mdplotol>I# 
QOIM" ,...AeomUW 

"ErtCY l9'4QU~ 
ni. ctcmac and nlglltl, C'lddicn~ gon-.. tw 
~ fl..cymuat1tlll ... SnobMtlnlM 
lroM& ~ b'/ t'IIM!lng Ice cubN OI IMtl\ 
w~~lheft~ 
"fNProt* 10 plOY _. good fllOPl',IC, 

Olld f/Olll'td" •... A & I COM~ 

~-u 
A bfo'ld ~111 NMOM by~. fM t>Mt 
......ion~ ot~ ciosslc 'bol·and-bOII' 
go,,... Wlltl 6 i.YNond o~ toklld 
l~ ~.sp.e:ICII MalUfM ~ 
Wlo-cecf KOl'IMft. t,.l)OII ~ Clllfnl;, 
COMOnS,-.cipotlS' ~. ~ 
IOWICII ond tclMn•IYfflP optlom. 

PANDEMONIUM 
A bl9ant "fop l.n' QCWM by~ kotl. __ .... _ .... 
ollen• to lfloaC. Ol'ld t,ta, ION mew., OI YoU 
Cllhmpt lo con*ud ... COM-. 

.. ltghly .ctNrtW OI AM'I molk.• lhfl ~ 
mr~ · .. ..Mklou.., 

BBC Micro Co11e1t1 ..... £9.9$ eoch SIC Micro 5V, Di,c ..... il 1.95 each 

(Compot~wtththe88C8,8+ and Moder 128eompute.-,.) 

~ ( SUPERIOR 
~ SOFTWARE 
(Superior Softwa'e 15 o kodinQ nome of Superlot Mlcrocomputlng Ltd) 
Dept. Zl, P.O. Bo• 6, Brigg, S. Humberside ON20 9NH. Tel: (06521 58585 

PERPLEXITY 
3·D1menslonal Strategy Game with Brilliant Graphi cs 

PfRPt.EXITY CONlsts of 16 ll'lcr.OSll'lgty dllflcult 1-.V.1$, IKJiCt'I O puuJlng 
maH wtth on• ot four dlfer-,,t 30 bockground "*"'"· CollKt th• 
ctomonds by PQShlng I~ the bouldef's scottered obout ttwt ~ 
ond push the keys to 1h• con.et doors to open them. 

aut watch out'°' the motmM who wiil chOH you oround ""'- more. 
Al'td wate.h out also for the 'mystery bouklett', which may give you a 
bonus seor. or a moglc poHon, but may abo rev«N some o, all of the 
movement controb ... thtc'I you•..,. r.olly gol problems! 

Of\.-tcrHn k'lfOffl"lalkm ric1uo .. o eontlontly up--dofin,g seonner/mop . 
Which Olk>wt you to plan your route, o score·IN and ttmer/ttotus ICOf'lt. 
PoNworcts allow you to skip cornple~ level$. 

PERPI.EXlT'V combines the best pUllllng feahns of REPTON games with 
superb 3D graphics, to give o l'llghly oddlcttve ond visually brilliant 
game. Ar• you~ to foe• the challenge? 

(rh4i a.ctton version hos the lon"le grophlct as the 
UC Mk::to venlon.) 

LAST NINJA 2 • Back with a Vengeance! 
Som In o Km• ot .,.ace, lived In o time of war. the shodow wonior 
returns. leaping the obyu of Hme he comes to f\.llRI hb detttnyr 

0Af£UN£: 1990 TH! PlACE: Oowntown New YOf'k 
tliE QUEST· To ctesttoy the efemal evll ........ Kunllokil 

Loh more nencllh odYenor..._ more cok>udut sc1eens with aupert> 
graphics, a SCOfe·line, a tin\ef' ... ond lob: and k>ts: m01e exoitfng Ninja 
action. Ale you r.ac:ty for the thrill, and lkills of the NJnJa In crtm•fill~ 
Montiotton? Con you survtve the six ocfion- ,pack~ teveb? 

You start In the notorious CENTRAL PARK, wlth thugs. police ond bees to 
get past, and Shurlken stars and hombu,gers to eotleci . Now to THE 
STREET, tltterttd with down•ond·outs and meths bott'8s.. Take care In THE 
SEWERS to avoid fhe darkne,s and the crocodile . On to fM fOfbidding 
opium fociory In THE CtLLAR and then to THE OFFICE ond o secret 
computer code. Finalty to ICUNffOkl CASTLE with it, immortol octveuorlet 
oncl lhe trickiest puzzle cl all! 

HC Mo.sfer Compoct 3'h' Oisc ..... £14.95 eoeh Electton Co.ssette ..... t9 .9S toch 

(lhe 8Cl&en pieturet thOw the 89C Miao versions o4 the gom0$.) 

A"'O'ioo- l!Offi 

~ WHSMrTH 

o"d cl"'°'°' a~ 

PUASE MA.ICE CHEQUU 
PAYAllE TO ·suHat()t SOfTWAJtf:.' 

-~ 2• Hou, TELEPHONE 
ANSWER:tNG SERVICE FOR OROE~ 

OUlt C>UAJlANTtl 
• Nll'IIOi ~-~~c:lloMf 

t,yfrtl-CIOiltooet 
e f'oflog• ond POCkiflO It .... 
• Cou.tlti ond dbu lhcJI CN 

lo,JIIV Oft ~pt w• ce 
~tn~I>' 

lll'loiooe1r>01 ollec t_.. ~11<;1111,1 


